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The toxaemia of snake -bite in man remains a challenge
to the clinician.
Fear of snakes and their bites is
universal and colours the reaction of both patient and
In each case the fear stems mainly from ignorance
doctor.
and a conditioned - contrary to popular belief, fear of
snakes is not instinctive ( Klauber, 1956) - exaggeration
Few doctors
of the danger snake -bite represents to man.

have studied patients in adequate numbers because bites
are mostly received in remote districts; even if a hospital is available the victim often enough will not use it.
Of the many variables in snake -bite the amount of venom
It is not commonly
injected is of paramount importance.
known that poisonous land- and sea- snakes often bite
To
human victims without injecting significant venom.
the clinician the first question should not be was it a
poisonous snake? but, how much venom (if any) was injected?
Some types of venom - most viper venoms for instance cause a local reaction from which it is possible, even
soon after the bite, to make a clinical estimate of the
In contrast, sea - snake venom has
dose of venom injected.
One of the main purposes of
no local
the present study has been the evaluation of clinical
observation in estimating venom dose and deciding on
appropriate treatment. Specific antivenene which might
affect the course of toxaemia, was not available for the
victims studied here; any antiserum used was made from
land -snake venoms and experimentally such antivenenes
have been found ineffective in neutralizing sea -snake
The problems I have set out to examine may be
venoms.
summarized as follows:

virtually

effects.

1.

Incidence and circumstances of sea -snake bites.

2.

Clinical features, course, effect of treatment
and sequelae with their pathogenic, prognostic
and therapeutic significance.
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Three sources are used

the literature, cases

-

a survey of Malayan

fishing villages and patients
from
personally observed in Penang General Hospital (see
Table I).
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Table I. Sea -snake bites from the literature (Bokma,
1941 and 1942 Buckland, 1879; Chevers,
1870; Day, 1869; Fayrer, 1874; FitzSimons,
1912; Forne, 1888; Fossen, 1940; M'Kenzie,
1820; Martin, 1953; Peal, 1903; Reid, 1956e),
survey of fishing villages (Reid and Lim,
1957) and Penang Hospital series, 1955 -1958.
These figures are biased and do not reflect
the general mortality or morbidity following a sea -snake bite_(see page 4, 11, 23).
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Each source has a different value. The literature is
meagre emphasizing the rarity of bites - or how seldom
these victims are noted by doctors.
A reasonably exhaustive search reveals a total of 31 cases.
Of these, 15
are from one paper (M'Kenzie, 1820) in which there are
only two case- records. The remaining 16 cases are isolated incidents mostly fatal. The survey series consists
of 144 personally investigated cases of sea -snake bite
from north -west Malayan fishing villages (Reid and Lim,
Few victims went to hospital and the material is
1957)
of limited clinical value but helps in estimating
incidence, circumstances and prognosis of sea -snake
The hospital series comprises 30 consecutive
bites.
cases personally observed in Penang General Hospital in
the four years 1955 -1958 when all patients with suspected
sea -snake bite were observed in my unit. Only 11 of the
29 victims (one was bitten twice) developed clinical
evidence of poisoning:
case summaries of these 11 cases
The series is selected in that
I.
given
Appendix
in
are
hospital treatment was sought and although the majority
were bitten around the Island of Penang, seven patients
came from the Malayan mainland because of my known
interest in sea -snake bite. The injury was diagnosed as
unequivocal sea -snake bite if the victim reliably recognized a sea -snake (16 cases) or - as in 4 cases - fulfilled the following criteria:
1) The victim was bitten
2) No local pain was felt
in the sea or river- mouth.
after the initial prick. 3) Bite marks compatible with
those of a sea -snake were present. 4) Toxaemia followed.
If only the first three criteria were fulfilled - the
subject not subsequently showing evidence of poisoning There
the case was diagnosed "Probable sea -snake bite ".
were 10 patients in this category. The study has been
mainly clinical, particular attention being paid to a
detailed and accurate history, observation and recording of signs in the patient and the sequence of these
Unless otherwise stated, the observations and
events.
recordings were mine.
.

A brief account of sea - snakes has been previously
They are widely and profusely
recorded (Reid, 1956b)
distributed along the shores river- mouths and shallow
Over
waters of the Indian and western Pacific Oceans.
fifty different species are recognized but reliable
zoological identification of the specimen biting human
Toxaemia from bites of land - snakes of
victims is rare.
the same zoological family (or, indeed, genus) can
differ widely in clinical features. The same difference
may occur in bites from different species of the seaFurthermore, some sea -snake species
snake family.
appear to be confined to certain geographical areas.
Consequently the clinical findings in this thesis,
though remarkably consistent, do not necessarily apply
.
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bites and poisoning by sea - snakes of all species
throughout their world distribution.
A map of the area
the
bites
-snake
occurred,
sea
excepting some
in which
from the literature, is given in the paper reporting
the fishing village survey (Reid and Lim, 1957)
to

.
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In Table I, cases are listed according to the
severity of poisoning which is arbitrarily rated as
severe if recovery took a month or more, moderate 1 -4
weeks, trivial less than a week (in the survey series,
trivial poisoning means the victims returned to work
within 48 hours of the bite). Out of the total 205
bites, 162 were amongst fishing folk, 24 amongst
"others" (of whom 15 were bitten crossing a Madras
river -mouth in 1815; the remaining 9 picked the sea snake up) and only 19 subjects were bitten whilst bathing for pleasure. Excluding fishing folk the recorded
incidence is thus extremely low. No doubt cases amongst
bathers are not recognized as due to sea -snake bite and
some victims - like the fishing folk - may not seek
hospital care, particularly if insignificant poisoning
follows. But during recent years neither of these two
factors are likely to apply to bathers round Penang
Island where, owing to the daily press, the public have
become very "sea -snake conscious ". However, there have
only been 15 cases of sea -snake bite received whilst
bathing in Penang waters during 1955 -1958.
In contrast to this very low incidence amongst
The frebathers, many fishing folk become victims.
quency of bites in this group has been considered elsewhere in the light of the survey of north -west Malayan
It was estimated
fishing villages (Reid and Lim, 1957)
that from a population of approximately 40,000, a total
Even
of about 150 fishing folk were bitten each year.
now,
very few come to hospital. Thus during 1955 a
total of 17 bites received in Penang Island waters were
recorded from the survey. None of the victims came to
hospital (see Table II).
.

Sea -snake Bites

Fatal

Severe or
Moderate

Trivial

Total

Survey Series

O

(1955 victims)

5

12

17

Hospital Series

2

4

17

23

Total

2

9

29

40

Table II.

significant

Penang Island victims during 1955 -1958:
r

noisoni'ng; only occurred

in one quarter.
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Fishermen are well experienced in recognizing the
salient characteristics of sea - snakes (Reid and Lim,
1957) and of the 16 bites in the hospital series in
which the sea -snake was reliably recognized, 11 victims
were fishermen. Three bathers also gave a convincing
account of the flat tail which distinguishes a sea -snake
from a water -snake (see Fig. 1)
.

Fig. 1 Above is the Enhydz in zçbjs.taga, the most
common species of sea -snake. Adults are uniform
The flat rudder grey dorsally, whitish ventrally.
like tail contrasts with the tapering tail of water snakes (righOwhich are common in tidal waters but are
harmless to man. The ruler at the bottom is 30 cm.
,

remaining two cases were my personal mishaps.
Identification of the zoological species is relatively
In three South African cases Belamd2 Dl
rare.
xus
(Linnaeus) was identified by FitzSimmons (1912) - it
is the only sea -snake species recorded from that region.
abyd in, .S.s lz.#d2aa Daudin (see Fig. 1) was identified
with certainty in four cases (Day, 1869: Bokma, 1941:
Case 8 and 11) and with probability in the case of Peal
(1903), Case 1, 3, 9 and three cases with no poisoning
in the hospital series. Case numbers in the thesis refer
to Appendix I.
The

-6In Martin's case (1953) LUDQM12 baLaJdj.çIí1.Z (Gray) and in
the first of my personal bites Egazal2blz uj..aal
(Shaw) .

.

see Fig.

2 -

were definitely responsible.

another common species.
It
Fig. 2 H ís,pbjg
Yellow with
is the longest, growing up to 10 feet.
black bands, it is fond of basking on the surface (most
sea -snakes frequent the sea -bed). Scale in cm.
In the case reported by Chevers

ajugIa

(1870) Hydxsahi

nl

was incriminated according to Richards (1886
he
described the same incident but there are
when
reasons for doubting the validity of the identification.
In Case 7 and three other subjects in the hospital
series the sea -snake was banded black and white which
In all the above incidents
suggests the HHdrophis genus.
the sea -snake was an adult specimen except in the case of
Bokma's patient (1941) who was fatally bitten by a baby
One fisherman in the hospital
asaC101,2tapaa 33 cm. long.
series was also bitten by a baby specimen only 25 cm.
long (probably Hj .xilia) but no poisoning followed.
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Sera from seven victims (hospital series) taken at
intervals varying from 10 days up to 32 years after the
bite have been investigated by immuno -electrophoresis
H,,Lyanoçjnçtl.a ( Baudin) against venom of
.gLbl.â
H,,,K,pj,
,a],
,s
see Fig. 3 - and
with negative results
(Carey and Wright, 1960)
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Fig. 3 Ezargutug çyanDLInç ug is also a common species:
adults grow to 6 -7 feet in length. Scale in cm.
the sea -snake biting was known to be
The negative results in my opinion are
due to sea -snake venom being a poor antigentseT;,7;33), But
a similar technique shortly after the bite, using
species- specific antivenenes to detect the type of
circulating sea - snake venom should be more rewarding
(Muelling, Samson and Beven, 1957) .
In two cases,
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Details of the 61 cases from the literature and
hospital series are given in Table III.
Sea -snake Bites

Fatal
Male

Female
Not stated

Severe or
Moderate

Trivial

Total

15
-

7

23

45

1

2

-

-

13

3
13

1

4
2
-

1

2

8
4

13
8

1

5
6

2

-

3
5

-

7

1

17

2
25

3

4
-

13
4

20

7
1

1

3
-

1

18
4

2

16
4

1

-

1

2

Age in years:

5-

9

10 - 19
20 - 29
30 - 39

40

- 49

50 onwards

Not

stated

Chinese
European
Indian
Indonesian
Malay
Others

1

2
2

-

11

6

Sex, age and race of victims in the
Table III.
literature and hospital series.

Similar details of the 144 fishing folk victims are
given elsewhere (Reid and Lim, 1957, Table III).
As
in most series of snake -bite cases, adult males form
the great majority:
only three victims were known to
be female.
A girl aged 7 years was the youngest; the
oldest victim was 50. Day (1869) having survived his
own bite off the Orissa Coast asks
are there
Europeans to whom the bite of these snakes are
innocuous ? ". Of the 61 bitas, 11 were in Europeans
and 7 were fatal.
t'
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The circumstances in which fishing folk are bitten
have already been recorded (Reid, 1956b: Reid and Lim,
Handling nets is the main cause, the sea -snake
1957)
being overlooked. All 19 bathing victims trod on the
One bather was bitten in a river -mouth
sea -snake.
(Fayrer, 1874) but the remainder were in open coastal
They were usually in shallow sea a few metres
waters.
from the edge and most were on mud at the time although
six were on sand. Weather conditions, season and time
of day did not appear to influence the incidence in
This is to be expected as the temperaMalayan waters.
Elsewhere - in the Persian Gulf
ture varies little.
or along the China coast for instance - sea -snake bites
would probably cease during the cold season (land- snakes
are powerless at a temperature below 50 °F).
On or near
some of the beaches where bathers were bitten, fishermen
bring back their catch and throw back live sea- snakes
from
om i t into the sea. But around Penang beaches bites
were as frequent during months when none of these fishing activities were being pursued.
.
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After the initial prick of a sea -snake bite, the
site is painless - in striking contrast to fish-stings
which are extremely painful. The marks left by sea snake fangs which are only 1 -4 mm. long (see Fig. 4
In 19 cases from
p.1O) andijteeth are rarely prominent.
the literature no note is made of the number of marks.
In one unequivocal case I was unable to detect any mark
although the patient was carefully examined 1 hours
after the bite (the skin was dark and there were several
scratch marks all of which appeared old)
Of the remaining 41 cases (literature and hospital series:
for
details of survey series, see Reid and Lim, 1957) 12 had
one mark, 19 two, 3 four and 7 victims had multiple
marks.
The dot -like marks are usually circular if
examined by hand -lens but six of the single and one of
the double marks were linear.
In these cases, the part
bitten had been snatched away from the sea -snake as it
There is no surrounding swelling, bruising
was biting.
or tenderness at the time of the bite or subsequently
(unless traumatic local first-aid measures have been used).
.
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The gum fold or
dai1t1z of the adult
(above) has been excised and black
Lrabyd.rinz gLblat
paper inserted to high -light the inconspicuous fang
To the right is a separate fang.
only 3 mm. long.

Fig. 4

Scale in cm.
Below is an adult Malayan pit viper showing
the enormous fang length compared with a sea -snake.

site of the bite is largely determined by the
to it.
Of the 19 bathers, 2 were
9 in the foot, 7 in the lower leg and
Of the 9 who picked the sea - snake
one in the finger.
up, 8 were bitten In the finger and one in the hand.
Of the 18 fishing folk in the literature and hospital
series, 7 were bitten in the finger (sorting nets) ,
3 in the leg, 6 in the foot and 2 in the toe. Regional
lymph glands have been closely examined in all recent
There
victims but no evidence of reaction was found.
was no correlation between the site of the bite and
But of the 7
the severity of the toxaemia following.
multiple
4
bite marks,
died and 2 had
victims with
severe poisoning.
The

activity leading
bitten on a toe,

FRE(U"ENOY Ql_2OISONING ln SLA=SN íKE BITES.

Sea- snakes have been branded as the most deadly
of the world's reptiles, an impression largely based
on the experimental work of Rogers (1902-3) and Fraser
and Elliot (1905) which showed the high toxicity to
In. Table
I, one quarter of the total 205
animals.
It might be thought that the mortality
victims died.
supports the laboratory conception of a sea -snake bite
being highly lethal. But these figures are grossly
biased in recording deaths as opposed to recoveries.
In the survey this particularly applies to earlier
years where deaths were recalled and trivial bites
forgotten (Reid and Lim, 1957)
In Table
Penang
Island victims known to have been bitten during 1955The 17 fishing folk (from the survey)
1958 are listed.
Numbers
were bitten in 1955 and none came to hospital.
bitten in 1956 -1958 are not known but it is reasonable
to assume they are similar to 1955 figures.
Thus it is
probable that these figures - in Table Ii - are also
too pessimistic.
Yet they indicate that significant
poisoming:-n only occurred in 11 of 40 sea -snake bites
or about one quarter of those bitten.
In three
quarters, trivial or no poisoning followed.
.
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The latent period is the time between the bite
In view
and start of the first symptom of poisoning.
of the high proportion of bites which are not followed
by significant toxaemia it is of great prognostic and
therapeutic importance that the maximum extent of the
latent period be known. Details from the literature
and the survey are not sufficiently accurate to form
a reliable opinion on this fundamental point and
Table IV therefore lists 10 cases from the hospital
series.

Case
No.

1

2

3
4
5
6

Latent

25
30

60
45
60
30

9

60
30
30

10

90

7

8

First

Symptom
Period
(minutes)

Table IV.

Giddy
Buttock
Pain
G.M.M.P.
Headache
G.M.M.P.
Giddy
G.M.M.P.
G.M.M.P.
Throat
Pain.
G.M.M.P.

Death Recovery
Onset of
General Muscle Time
Time
Movement Pain (hours)
(days)
( G.M.M.P.)
(minutes)
30

13

40

14
52

60

60

180
90
30
28
21

60

21
1

The latent period between bite and
onset of toxaemia is half to one hour.
This is an important diagnostic and
therapeutic point enabling "one hour
clearance" - if one hour has elapsed
and there are no symptoms, serious
poisoning can be excluded.
(case numbers refer to Appendix I)

Eleven bites in this series were followed by poisoning but my personal bite is omitted.
The latent
period was reported as 3 hours (Reid, 1957) but I do
not consider the observation sufficiently objective
to warrant inclusion.
It will be seen that the latent
period varied from 25 to 60 minutes with the exception
of the last case where it was 90 minutes.
This patient
had the most trivial symptoms amongst those developing
The onset symptom was generalized muscle
toxaemia.
pains and stiffness on moving in 5 instances and in
each of the other 5 cases, this had developed within

-13Thus, if significant poisoning
50 minutes of the bite.
a
sea -snake bite it will be
is going to result from
hour
or less - as muscle pain and
apparent within one
movement
rapidly becoming generalized. If
stiffness on
this to appear the poisoning
than
take
longer
symptoms
trivial.
Exceptions to this would be expected
will be
if an effective ligature were applied within a minute
However, no tourniquet was put on
or two of the bite.
There was no correlain the cases listed in Table IV.
tion between the latent period and the severity of the
The
poisoning as judged by death or recovery times.
site of the bite did not appear to influence the latent
period or the distribution of initial symptoms. Post -

bite activity did not appear to shorten the latent
period but in at least one case the type of activity
seemed to determine the site of initial muscle pains.
Thus in Case 2, after the bite the victim played a
The
game of marbles entailing frequent squatting.
first symptom was pain in the buttocks whilst bending.
2.

The_Cliniçai_Ei22r2.

The outstanding initial symptom is muscle movement pain which may affect almost any skeletal muscle,
the common sites being the throat, neck, back or
proximal limbs. Regardless of the initial site the
pains become generalized within the following half
hour.
The patient is then most unwilling to move
limbs, head or trunk and lies quietly with legs out stretched and arms flexed.
If asked to lift his head
or limbs he may do so early on but within an hour or
so of the onset of toxaemia will probably reply he is
too weak.
If the limbs, back or neck are now passiveYet if muscle
ly flexed he will groan with pain.
contraction not involving movement is tested it will
be found to be surprisingly powerful.
Thus the grip
If the examining hand is placed on
will be strong.
the patient's head or limbs he will be able to exert
vigorous pressure against it. Sometimes the upper
limbs, in other cases the lower limbs are predominantMuscles of the lids, eyes, face, jaw,
ly affected.
tongue and pharynx are not usually involved until an
hour or two later. Ptosis only occurred in fatal
cases and one severe case.
External ophthalmoplegia
was confined to fatal cases.
Affected muscles are
tender to pressure but this does not cause the
extreme distress which movement does.
There is no
fibrillation or fasciculation.
The consistency is
normal - there is no apparent swelling or oedema.
It is very difficult to assess muscle tone.
Previously, paresis was described as "spastic with
hyperreflexia initially" (Reid, 1956a). However
it now seems likely this "spasticity" is a splinting
effect of intact muscle cells protecting the damaged
Trismus is part of this splinting effect,
ones.
usually coming on several hours after the first

-14symptom of poisoning and progressing during the followSustained pressure on the lower jaw
ing 24 -96 hours.
the
gape in sea - snake trismus by 50%
increase
will
(whereas in tetanus trismus, jaw - opening is not affected).
The jaw-jerk in sea-snake toxaemia is absent or sluggish.
Limb tendon reflexes are normal or over -brisk initially
and there are no convincing neurological signs of cerebral
cerebellar, cranial nerve or sensory dysfunction. Apart
from occasional mild pyrexia (99- 101'F) on the day of
admission, patients are afebrile. Profuse sweating is
present at some stage in most patients. In four cases
it occurred within a few hours of the bite - the earliest
was 1+ hours after - but in other cases did not show until
It would usually last for an
the second or third day.
hour or less and then stop, often to recur later. These
features are present long before any signs of respiratory
insufficiency appear. Most patients complain of thirst
during the first 24 hours; the earliest recorded was
Unlike increased sweating, thirst
14 hours after the bite.
is persistent.
In two patients it formed the chief comIn
plaint and was aggravated by difficulty in swallowing.
all except one case the tongue appeared moist.
In all
fatal cases the patient vomited - mostly as a late event
although one subject vomited an hour after the bite. This
also occurred in one severe case which was the only
instance of vomiting in patients who recovered.
Giddiness
was an early feature in two victims.
Some 3 to 8 hours after the bite the urine becomes
positive for albumin and occult blood (see Fig. 5 p. 15
and Table VI, Appendix II, p. 49 and 50).
Within half an
hour myoglobin is macroscopically visible, the urine
colour changing to brown or red -brown.
The pulse rate is
within the normal range during the early phases. Hypertension accompanied the other signs of respiratory
insufficiency but there seemed to be no significant
direct effect on the blood pressure except In Case 1
where hypertension (known to have been absent prior to
the bite) was persistent from the beginning of poisoning.
Mild hypertension also occurred during the second week in
a severe case (No.4) where renal failure was present.
Hypotension occurred as a terminal event in Case 1 and 2
but was conspicuously absent in Case 3 and in severe
cases where the patient eventually recovered.
No
clinical evidence of direct cardiac harm was observed
except terminally.
No histological lesions of the myocardium were seen in fatal cases and no radiological
abnormality in severe or moderate cases. But the many
electrocardiograms (E.C.Gs) taken showed interesting
abnormalities (see Investigations, p.20 and 21).
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I.P.N.P.R. - Intermittent Positive- Negative Pressure Artificial
Respiration.
PARJZIS: 5 = Respiratory failure.
4 = Unable to lift one or more limbs.
3 = Unable to lift head.
2 = Unable to sit up spontaneously.
1
= Objective weakness.

ARBFLEXIA:

5 = 7 -8

4 = 5 -6
3 = 3-4
2 =
1

1-2

= all

MYÜGLOBINURIA:

3 =

2 =
1

=

limb tendon reflexes absent
(biceps, triceps, knee, ankle).
limb tendon reflexes absent.
limb tendon reflexes absent.
limb tendon reflexes absent.
4 limb tendon reflexes present
but weak.

Dark brown, red or black,
spectroscopically positive.
Light brown or dark yellow,
spectroscopically positive.
Benzid ine positive,
spectroscopically negative.

Fig. 5 Clinical course to death (Case 2)
Paresis
follows in the wake of muscle movement pain. Death
occurred despite artificial respiration and prevention
of hyperkalaemia.
.

-1s

Within 2-24 hours - depending on the severity of
toxaemia
- undoubted paresis of limbs, trunk and
the
Two points of importance when considerneck supervenes.
be emphasized about the paresis.
should
ing pathogenesis
It does not start until a fairly late stage in toxaemia
and secondly, much of it is apparent rather than real.
The patient is unwilling to move because of the severe
This is clearly illustrated during
pain resulting.
general anaesthesia for tracheostomy. Before the anaesthetic the patient appears paralysed but when thiopentone relaxes the voluntary inhibition, active movements
Later still in
are surprisingly strong (see Case 1).
tendon reflexes become depressed then
the toxaemia
In hospital cases, respiratory
absent (see Fig. 5).
insufficiency was first noted 7i to 60 hours after the
Breathing increases in rate and diminishes in
bite.
It becomes jerky and mainly diaphragmatic in
depth.
With
type, rib eversion being less and less evident.
the onset of respiratory insufficiency drowsiness
Increased
develops and after an hour or so, coma.
sweating and B.R. are usually present although variable
and fluctuating, pupils become dilated and reaction to
light sluggish or absent. Death is now not far off.
Measures to combat respiratory insufficiency were with
one exception, disappointing and merely postponed the
But not all patients die from respiratory failure.
end.
3.

a
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In 10 of the 56 fatalities listed in Table I, the
time between the bite and death is not available.
In
the remaining 46 victims, death times are as follows:

Luz

HS2urs

Time after bite

3 4 6 8

No. deaths

3 4 3 2

12 18 24 48

72

6

4

5

5

11

4

6

12

1

1

1

The most rapid death recorded is 2k hours after the
bite (FitzSimmons, 1912).
Seven victims died within
4 hours of the bite - the rapidity of death is probably due to a combination of respiratory muscle
damage, retention of secretions and inhalation of
The latter might well have caused death in
vomit.
Case 1 seven hours after the bite if the patient had
not been immediately turned on to the prone position.
Respiratory failure and hyperkalaemia form the two
main lethal factors in the first 24 hours.
However,
both these factors were prevented in Case 2 yet the
patient died - presumably from general metabolic
toxaemia.
One patient died 6 days after the bite
(Fossen, 1940) and another on the 12th day (Reid,
1956e).
Acute renal failure is probably the main
cause of death after the second day (see Case 3).
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Recovery in a severe case may take up
months (see Fig. 6).
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6

Clinical
movement
reflexes
with low

course to recovery (Case 4). Muscle
Tendon
pains recede before paresis.
recover quickly. Raised blood urea
urinary urea reflect renal damage.

Notation as in Fig.

5.

Myalgia, trismus and myoglobinuria reach their
maximum during the first week and recede early in the
Meanwhile paresis becomes more complete
second week.
and improvement in power does not start until the
third week.
Tendon reflexes return earlier as a rule.
In some cases they are poorly sustained during the
first few months - the response with repeated
elicitation becomes progressively more depressed and
In. other cases,
eventually disappears (see Case 5).

-

tendon reflexes once they return remain brisk even
when muscle power is still feeble. After a month the
patient can lift his head off the bed and sits up by
rolling on to his side, helping himself up with his
At this stage the clinical resemblance to
arms.
muscular dystrophy is striking. During the ensuing
few months hand -grip, press -ups and sitting up spontaneously from the lying position slowly return to
normal. Acute renal failure may be present in the
first few weeks after the bite in severe eases as
illustrated by rising blood urea with low urinary
urea and "fixed" specific gravity (see Fig. 6 and
Table VI). Oliguria was not evident in the patients
In moderate cases full recovery occurs in
observed.
3 -4 weeks.
With orthodox neurological examination it is
easy to dismiss moderate poisoning as trivial, particularly in fishing folk who usually request discharge as
soon as they realize they are not going to die (see
Symptoms in trivial cases are only present
Case 7)
In such cases, little venom can be
for a day or two.
injected yet its effects are general and become
apparent clinically within 1-i- hours of the bite
(see Case 10).
the

.
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In the survey (Reid and Lim, 1957) fishing folk
were unanimous that there were no permanent ill -effects.
But follow -up study of five of the six patients in the
hospital series with severe or moderate poisoning has
raised doubts.
One patient with severe poisoning
6)
had
(Case
returned to China and could not be traced.
In human victims the chief tissues attacked by sea snake venom appear to be skeletal muscle, liver and
kidney.
Slight loss of muscle function is difficult to
estimate but in both the severe and in two of the
moderate cases, serial review for 15 months to 3i years
after the bite showed no subjective or objective evidence
of persistent damage.
One subject who had moderate
poisoning (Case 7) said he was still weak in the left
shoulder 1 years after the bite. Objectively there
was no wasting but abduction power of the left arm
appeared significantly less than in the right arm.
Tendon reflexes were symmetrical and there were no
abnormal neurological signs.
There was no clinical or
radiological evidence of long -term cardiovascular
damage. E.C.G. findings are summarised under
Investigations.
None of the five patients showed stigmata of hepatic cirrhosis and the bromsulphthalein
clearance was normal in all - a finding one would anticipate in view of the recuperative powers of the liver.
Persistent renal damage particularly pyelonephritis would
appear likely if tubular necrosis was present in the
acute poisoning phase and the follow -up study suggested
permanent kidney damage had in fact occurred (see
Investigations and Table VII, Appendix II).
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Details of haematological, biochemical and renal
follow -up studies in nine patients from the hospital
are given' id
series with significant -Imiztomihg
Tables V, VI and VII in Appendix II p.48,49,50 and 51).

Findings in the nine patients from the hospital
ih
are detailed in
series with significant rspo
Table V.
Leucocytosis was present in all nine subjects,
counts exceeding 20,000 being found only in fatal
cases. Degree and duration correlated approximately
with the severity of the toxaemia. Eosinophils were
not increased. No evidence of abnormal haemolysis or
In Case 6 platelet
coagulation defect was found.
count, saline fragility, Kahn test Donath- Landsteiner
reaction and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (E.S.R.)
were all normal on the third day after the bite. The
E.S.R. was raised in Case 4.
B:iaç hLITI;.1ILI3L4a

Five of the nine patients did not pass urine until
10 or more hours after the bite and the colour was then
In the other four patients myoglobinuria
brown or red.
was visible on inspection 3-8 hours after the bite (see
'able VI, p.49 & 50) . Proof that the urine pigment was
myoglobin was as follows:
1) In a comparison spectroscope the difference between urine from 5 patients
(Case 1, 2, 4, 5 and 7) and a control urine with haemo-

globin was unequivocal.
2) Urine was positive to
benzidine or occultest (porphyries are negative) yet
microscopy showed absence of significant R.B.C. There
was no evidence of increased haemolysis despite pigment
excretion continuing in the urine 10 or more days.
These two distinctions apply to the earlier cases in
which comparison spectroscopy was not done.
The patient
who survived the most severe poisoning (Case 4) excreted
roughly 18 g. myoglobin during the first 17 days after
his bite.
The average male total myoglobin content is
about 200 g. so this victim must have lost one tenth of
his total myoglobin.
Biopsy on the third day after the
bite reflected this loss in showing necrosis of 20 -30%
of the muscle fibres.
In another severe case (No .6 )
the subject lost about 16 g. in a week.
An important
pathogenic observation in Case 10 was the occurrence of
myoglobinuria even though poisoning was so trivial no
paresis could be detected. The urine reaction might be
acid or alkaline.
Microscopy showed granular casts if
pigment or protein were present. Although oliguria was
not a feature, the findings detailed in Table VI and
Fig. 6 suggested definite renal damage.
That this
damage may be permanent is suggested by the results of
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the follow -up studies of renal function in Table VII
showing impairment of urea clearance in four patients.
In Case 7 the subject was only able to concentrate to
a specific gravity of 1.018.
He was unable to produce
a second specimen for the urea clearance test which
could not therefore be done.
All urine specimens were
free of protein and microscopy did not show pus cells
or casts but coliform organisms were cultured from the
urine of 3 of the 5 patients.

Plasma protein electrophoresis suggested liver
damage in Case 6 but at follow -up studies in five
patients with severe or moderate poisoning, liver
function as judged by the bromsulphthalein clearance
test 15 months to 3z years after the bite was normal.
Progressive hyperkalaemia occurred in Case 1 but was
conspicuously absent biochemically and in the E.C.G.s
of Case 2. Blood sugar was normal in Case 7 on the
third day after the bite.
Lumbar puncture in a case
previously recorded (Reid, 1956e) revealed normal
cerebrospinal fluid.

Blaçtrac rdiauazbx

.

Standard, unipolar and eight chest leads (V4RV6) were taken during toxaemia from 7 patients of
whom 3 died. In one fatal and one moderate poisoning a single E.C.G. was normal. In Case 1 (the
patient with early hypertension), signs of progressively severe hyperkalaemia developed in serial E.C.Gs
(see Fig. 7).
The changes were more marked in right
chest leads.
Hyperkalaemic changes were not seen in
serial records from another fatal case (No.2).

Lead
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7 Electrocardiograms in Case
hyperkalaemia.

1

show progressive

-21three patients with severe poisoning monophasic
In two of
or dominant R waves were present in V4R.
R
V3R
dominant
V1 (see Fig.8).
was
also
in
cases
and
these
In

the

Case 6
(age 21)

Lead

Case 5
(age 11)

Case

4

(age

17)

Time after Bite

F

V4R

V3R

ÌV

Fig. 8 In three severe cases, electrocardiograms show
monophasic or dominant R waves in right chest leads

suggesting

a

conduction defect.

E.C.G. records were repeated on. each of the follow up studies noted in Table VII (p.51 )
They were normal
in Case 7 and 8:
in Case 9 there was a Wolff- ParkinsonWhite syndrome.
The pattern of right ventricular
dominance persisted unchanged in Case 5.
This 11 -yearold subject was an asthmatic and therefore the significance of the E.C.G. records in relation to sea -snake
poisoning is uncertain. During the 1h years following
the bite he only had three attacks of asthma necessitating absence from school and even these attacks were
milder than the ones he had before the bite.
There were
no heart murmurs to suggest a congenital heart lesion.
In Case 4 the 17-year-old patient also showed an E.C.G.
pattern of right ventricular dominance which persisted
after his discharge although there was. some regression.
Thus one year after the bite R equalled S in V1 and
V3R but exceeded S in V4R: 16 months after the bite S
exceeded R in V4R -V1.
But ventricular activation time
in V1 remained prolonged at 0.05 seconds (see Fig.8 ).
.
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E2=trQdiagnaals.
three severe cases (No. 4, 5 and 6) there was
no qualitative change with faradic and galvanic stimuContraction in response to faradic current
lation.
remained brisk although diminished in amplitude Recovery of
there was no reaction of degeneration.
Apparatus for intensitynormal amplitude was rapid.
duration curves and electromyography was not available.
In

N.

Et,LMUr,e TLE t.

Because experimental work suggested sea -snake
venom acts by blocking in neuromuscular junction,
neostigmine was given intravenously in a case already
reported (Reid, 1956c) and in three patients in the
hospital series (Case 4, 5 and 6) but no improvement
was observed.

laLula_DlaDay.
In Case 4, biopsy of the deltoid muscle on the
third day after the bite when muscle movement pains
were maximum, showed necrosis of 20 -30% of the
fibres.

RañiQlQgg

.

Chest radiographs were taken in all except
fatal cases in the hospital series at varying times
after the bite during the toxaemia and at follow -up
studies noted in Table VII (p.51 ). No abnormality
of the heart shadow or lung fields was observed
except for increased markings in. Case 5 where the
subject was asthmatic. Dr. J.F. Goodwin kindly
confirmed the absence of radiological changes
suggesting pulmonary hypertension (Goodwin, 1958).
Intravenous pyelograms were normal in two severe
cases

(No.

4 and 5).
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The main points in diagnosis have been covered in
previous paper (Reid, 1956a). Fishermen often recognize the sea -snake with its characteristic flat tail
If
but bathers rarely see or recognize the snake.
local pain follows the "bite" this at once excludes a
If local n ain did not follow, whether
sea - snake bite.
it was a sea -snake bite or not is of secondary importance:
the vital question now arises - 11
Lizalf. çant yçnça
This is shown by "remote" muscle aches, pains
,jajççte ?
and stiffness on movement coming on half to one hour
after the bite. A feeling of general coldness is i1.4í
Amongst fishermen it
a reliable symptom of poisoning.
is a traditional complaint after sea -snake bite and is
If
present irrespective of subsequent toxaemia.
.s1gnifiicant- poiscliing has occurred, examination one to
two hours after the bite will reveal moderate or severe
pain on bending the limbs, neck or trunk. Power and
tendon reflexes will be normal and neurological examinaThe bite marks are not much help in
tion negative.
diagnosis.
Local oedema occurs in some fish- stings and
it excludes a sea -snake bite (provided the oedema is
not due to a tourniquet). If a patient presents during
the latent period before poisoning symptoms have started a most unlikely event - one would have to reserve judgment.
If one hour has elapsed since the bite and there
are no "remote" muscle movement pains, serious poisoning
can be excluded. The only exception to this 'tone hour
clearance1" rule is when a victim applies an effective
ligature within a minute or so of the bite and keeps it
on until seeking medical advice.
a

I

ZLO GNOS .
As already indicated, the mortality of 25% in
Table I does Let reflect the general death rate in sea snake bite.
In Table II the figures though small are
more representative (yet still biased)
The morbidity
is about 25% and mortality 5%.
If toxaemia follows,
multiple bite marks suggest a high venom dose (but
single marks do not necessarily indicate a small dose).
Vomiting, ptosis, weakness of external eye muscles,
dilatation of pupils with sluggish light reaction and
a leucocytosis exceeding 20,000 are all sinister signs.
The remaining early clinical features are equally common
in victims who subsequently recover but the tempo is
quicker in those destined to die - a matter of hours
rather than days (see Fig. 5).
Signs of respiratory
insufficiency with the accompanying hypertension and
cyanosis indicate the end is near.
If an E.C.G. is
available, serial records afford the most practicable
means of showing hyperkalaemia for therapeutic purposes.
.
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patient survives the first 3 to 4 days after
the bite, renal insufficiency is the chief hazard and
may cause death with remarkably few warning symptoms.
The urine volume (24 -hour total) and specific gravity
are the most simple means of gauging renal function
during this period which can extend to a week or more
A "fixed" specific gravity of 1.010
after the bite.
to 1.013 is a danger signal and if in addition the
24 -hour output falls below 500 ml. the outlook is
grave. Full recovery may take weeks or months - the
best guide to the probable duration is the myoglobinEach day myoglobin is visible on inspecting the
uria.
means
approximately one week of illness.
urine
When

the

EEFMT
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Owing to frequent reports in the public press
Penang inhabitants have become very sea -snake conscious and victims reach hospital - which is only
half a mile from the sea- much sooner than is likely
Even so, amongst the 23 victims from
in other areas.
Penang Island in the hospital series (excluding my two
personal mishaps which occurred in hospital) the
earliest a patient presented after the bite was 20
Intervals between bite and reaching hospital
minutes.
in the other 20 patients were 30 minutes in 2 cases,
60 minutes in 3 cases, 1 -2 hours in 4 cases, 2-4 hours
in 7 cases, 4 -24 hours in 3 cases and one patient came
26 hours after the bite.
Experimental work on the
speed of sea -snake absorption indicated a lethal dose
was absorbed from tails of dogs within 3 minutes or
less of a bite (Reid, 1956b)
Clinical observations
substantiate these findings. By the time the patient
reaches hospital, not only will the venom be in
general circulation but much may be irrevocably
"fixed" to susceptible tissue such as skeletal muscle.
Application of a tourniquet excision and incision
with or without suction of the bite can play no
rational part in treatment at this stage.
If, however,
a patient presents with an adequate ligature ID
(applied within 2-3 minutes of the bite) and effective
an tine none is not available, amputation proximal to
the tourniquet must be offered.
Such a situation must
indeed be rare but one instance did occur in the
hospital series - the patient arrived with an effective
tourniquet round his middle toe. He had applied it
within a minute of the bite (from E,,,zg iz tQga) and had
not subsequently released it.
He was advised that full
recovery could be guaranteed if the toe were amputated:
if not, there was a 25% chance of being ill with poisoning and 5% chance of death despite treatment. He
adamantly refused amputation.
No poisoning ensued and
the following day he was discharged.
.
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Institute, India) was given. to 8 of the 30 cases in the
hospital series but when it was known that it had no
significant neutralizing power against sea -snake venom
experimentally (Savoorl 1955), none was given in the
Steroid therapy was given to 15
remaining 22 cases.
patients, initially as a preventive of serum reactions,
subsequently on the empirical grounds of lessening
The 15
toxaemia and promoting potassium excretion.
patients included the 9 subjects with significant
poisoning, one of the two victims with trivial poisonA loading dose
ing and 5 patients with no poisoning.
of cortisone 250 mg. by intramuscular injection was
given shortly after reaching hospital to 11 patients,
200 mg. in Case 4 and 5, 100 mg. in two further cases.
Thereafter those surviving received 200 to 400 mg.
orally each day, the dose being tapered off in varying
One patient
periods up to 15 days after the bite.
(Case 2) was given oral triamcinolone 20 mg. and in
Case 11 prednisolone was later substituted for cortiIt is impossible
sone in treating the serum sickness.
to know whether steroids helped any of the 10 patients
who developed sea -snake poisoning but as 3 died and
3 had severe toxaemia it seems unlikely that significant
To promote renal excretion of venom
benefit resulted.
and at the same time protect the kidneys, a rapid intravenous drip of one litre 20% glucose was given in Case 1.
To prevent hyperkalaemia in Case 2, one litre of molar
sodium lactate, 10% calcium gluconate and 25 glucose
The patient appeared to
was infused (see Fig. 5)
the
improve in
first few hours of its administration and
hyperkalaemia did not develop. But death occurred 14
hours after the bite so again, significant benefit cannot be claimed. Penicillin was given in Case 7.prophylac tically, in. Case 3 and 4 for respiratory infection:
no other antibiotic was used. Vitamin supplements were
given in Case 4 and 5 (see Fig. 6) since sea -snake poisoning resembles idiopathic myoglobinuria for which aneurine
(Elek and Anderson, 1953) and tocopherol (Acheson and
McAlpine, 1953) have been advocated.
No attributable
improvement was apparent.
Artificial respiration was
given by tank respirator in Case 5, tracheostomy with
intermittent positive pressure respiration (I.P.P.R.) in
Case 1 and finally, tracheostomy with I.P.N.P.R. in Case
2 using the newer Radcliffe machine with a negative
phase.
In Case 5, the tank respirator probably saved
the patient's life although his asthmatic state makes
it difficult to be certain.
In the other cases artificial
respiration clearly prolonged survival but death occurred
despite the preservation of respiration.
.
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Sea -snake bite amongst fishing folk is an occupational hazard which attracts little interest in most
In contrast, bathers who are bitten become
quarters.
front-line news. Yet the risk to bathers is much less
than accidental drowning. During 1955 -1958, 15 bathers
In
in Penang Island waters were bitten with 2 deaths.
the same period, 17 bathers using the same beaches died
from accidental drowning. I am indebted to Mr. G.F.
Komlosy of the Army Operational Research Unit, Singapore
for allowing me to quote from his report on the danger
Using statisof sea -snake bites to military bathers.
the
to
he
danger
a bather of
estimated
tical methods
Malayan
-west
a
-snake
in
north
sea
being bitten by
man
hours and
bathing
bite
per
270,000
waters as one
The danger
million
man
hours.
bathing
per
5ione death
times
four
greater.
to fishermen was approximately

When one considers the high toxicity of sea -snake
venoms (Carey and Wright, 1960) the low incidence of
poisoning in human victims of sea -snake bites is
It is of course possible that some subjects
remarkable.
with no poisoning were bitten by species whose venom is
much less toxic than those so far tested or that the
venom yield is so small the sea -snake is incapable of
injecting significant venom into a human being. However,
the most common species in Malayan waters are Z%a.agbjatS2eaa,
All have
:iïàç
, H... ixallz and LAazdNialsil.
highly toxic venom and a yield capable of killing several
adults. A relatively low incidence of serious toxaemia
has also been found in patients bitten by potentially
I have been
lethal land -snakes in north -west Malaya.
able to obtain large amounts of venom from these land snakes shortly after they have bitten human victims.
Generally speaking, little venom is injected with a
defensive bite such as is inflicted on human subjects.
In my opinion, this is the main reason for the low
mortality and morbidity rate in snake -bite.
These facts
have important therapeutic implications.

HsYa

Barnes and True to (1941) found that cobra venom
because of its low molecular weight (under 5000) was
rapidly absorbed through the capillaries directly into
the blood- stream.
In contrast, venoms with higher molecular weights were absorbed more slowly via the lymphatics.
In the hospital series the latent period of about 30 -60
minutes was remarkably constant regardless of the site of
the bite or of the venom dose as judged by subsequent
progress. J. Carey (personal communication, 1959) considered the molecular weight of l,Lehj toala venom to be
9,000 or under.
These findings suggest that absorption
of sea -snake venom in human victims is a process of
diffusing up the interstitial tissues either into capillaries directly or via lymphatics and thoracic duct,
through the pulmonary circuit and thence into the systemic
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circulation. From here the venom appears to be "fixed"
by skeletal muscles according to blood flow and anatomical propinquity to the pump. Thus it is that throat,
neck, back or proximal limb muscles are the first to show
the characteristic stiffness and muscle movement pains.

Hitherto it has been assumed that sea-snake venom is
neurotoxic to human victims because in animal experiments
(Rogers, 1902-1903 and 1903 -1904: Fraser and Elliot, 1905:
Kellaway Cherry and 'Williams, 1932: Wright, 1956) it
At
appears to act mainly on the neuromuscular junction.
autopsy on human patients, no histological abnormalities
have been found in the nervous system - but this is also
the case in tetanus toxaemia and the primary site of
action of tetanus toxin on nervous tissue is not disputed.
Clinically in human patients with sea-snake poisoning the
outstanding early feature is muscle movement pain. However, such pains are also common in myalgie encephaloIt
myelitis and the proparalytic phase of poliomyelitis.
might be argued that the muscle movement pains are merely
early signs of neurological involvement. Undoubtedly a
flaccid paresis with areflexia eventually ensueâ Might
the myogiobinuria not be secondary to a neuropathie
paresis? Personally I am convinced that in human subjects
sea -snake venom acts primarily on skeletal muscle cells
for the following clinical reasons:
(1) The earliest
symptom appears to be located in skeletal muscle.
(2) Muscle movement pains precede paresis by several hours
in rapidly fatal cases or by as long as 24 hours in severe
poisoning.
(3) Much of the paresis is apparent rather
than real as shown by objectively normal limb power in
move"
Case 4 when the patient said he "could not move",_
also by
various activities late on in the paresis.
in
(4)
tetanus is neurogenic but it differs strikingly from trismus in sea -snake toxaemia. The latter can be reduced by
sustained pressure on the lower jaw - this does not increase
the gape in tetanus at all.
Secondly, the jaw-jerk is very
brisk in tetanus, absent or sluggish in sea -snake poisoning.
This suggests the trismus and stiffness in limbs and trunk
are due to the splinting reaction of intact muscle cells
protecting injured cells against further damage by stretching.
(5) No fibrillation or muscle fasciculation is seen
(5) In severe cases there is no qualitative
at any stage.
change in response to faradic and galvanic stimulation contraction with faradic current remains brisk although
diminished in amplitude.
This is typical of a myopathie
lesion (Walton and Adams, 1958).
(7) Amongst patients
recovering from severe or moderate poisoning, visible wasting is absent.
(8) Myoglobinuria is sometimes apparent
before paresis and is present in minimal poisoning with no
detectable paresis.
(9) There is no evidence of sensory,
cerebellar or meningeal involvement and except in terminal
toxaemia, no mental or higher cerebral upset. Finally,
autopsies show widespread myonecrosis even when victims
die only 13 or 14-- hours after the bite (Marsden and
Re id

,

1961)

.
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The flaccid paresis which follows later can be
explained by progressively increasing muscle damage.
Absent tendon reflexes have been recorded in purely
myopathic lesions such as polymyositis (Walton and
Adams, 1958) and do not necessarily indicate a neural
If, however, the loss of tendon reflexes and
lesion.
their rapid return in some cases do reflect a neurotoxic
in addition to the myotoxic action, the absence of sensory changes, fasciculation and wasting suggest a lesion
If a neuromuscular block
at the neuromuscular junction.
to
be
it
would
due
failure
of the endplate to
does occur,
transmitter
the
to
(Lilienthal
and Zierler, 1957)
respond
rather than to a curariform type of block since neostig-

mine is quite ineffective.
There is no pain in the joints and unlike the
muscles, they are not tender. During the acute phase
movement not entailing significant muscle
minimal
once myalgia has resolved,
length changes is painless:
These facts together
full joint movement is painless.
with the myoglobinuria exclude a primary joint lesion.

joint

In contrast to extensive skeletal myonecrosis, no
histological abnormality is found in smooth muscle or
This of course does not rule out
the myocardium.
significant biochemical lesions. The E.C.G. pattern
of right ventricular dominance suggests some change
Although
in the myocardium or pulmonary vessels.
no clinical evidence of such events was observed
this cannot exclude changes in function.
A direct
vascular effect of the venom as it passes through the
pulmonary circuit might account for the E.C.G. changes.
But there is no radiological or histological evidence
of pulmonary vaso- constriction and systemic hypertension
in the absence of respiratory failure is exceptional.
Gajiani, Danowski and Fisher (1957) found similar E.C.C.
changes in patients with muscular dystrophy and they
excluded pulmonary hypertension or right heart enlargement by cardiac catheterization.
They attributed the
changes to conduction defect in the myocardium. This
may be the explanation of the abnormal E.C.G.s in sea snake poisoning.
Yet it is peculiar that a toxaemic
conduction defect should persist as long as 1 years
after the bite.
Tn Case 1 there was persistent systemic
hypertension (known to have been absent prior to the
bite) right from the start of the toxaemia. Early hypertension was not present in any of the other patients
except when respiratory or renal failure were clinically
evident. A direct venom effect on smooth muscle of
arterioles therefore seems unlikely. Could it have been
a renal pressor factor secondary to kidney damage by the
venom? There has been histological evidence of kidney
damage in most patients coming to autopsy.
Clinically,
shock is not a feature - hypotension was not observed

-
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in any patient except within an hour or two of death.

Further clinical features which might conceivably result
from the venom attacking smooth muscle directly rather
than through autonomic upset include the episodic sweating, vomiting, dilatation and sluggish light reaction of
As the latter only
the pupils and retention of urine.
occurred once and in one patient (Case 4), it was probably due to pain on trying to contract the abdominal
skeletal muscles. No other evidence of sphincter
disturbances was seen.
In five patients serum bilirubin during the
In Case 6 electrophoresis
toxaemia, remained normal.
of plasma proteins suggested liver dysfunction and in
another severe case (No.4) the raised B.S.R. may also
have reflected liver damage as there was no evidence
Kidneys showed tubular
of infection at the time.
necrosis in three autopsies and this was probably the
In Case 4 the raised
main cause of death in Case 3.
blood urea with low urinary urea and "fixed" specific
gravity indicated serious renal damage although the
The pathogenesis of renal
urine volume was normal.
and other damage will be further considered in a paper
The constant
on pathology (Marsden and Reid, 1960).
thirst with a moist tongue is attributed to cellular
dehydration or increased osmolar:ity of extra - cellular
fluid although it may be due to a direct biochemical
effect on the thirst centre (Fourman and Leeson 1959)
As the venom disrupts muscle cells to the extent of
releasing myoglobin there must be a concomitant escape
of potassium, magnesium and other substances into the
interstitial tissues.
The toxicity of these and other
metabolites is not known but it is safe to assume that
sea -snake venom must represent a veritable "spanner in
the metabolic works ".
Inter- related reactions in
muscle, liver, kidney and endocrine tissues may well
constitute a "lethal synthesis" .(Peters, 1952) so that
the secondary metabolites are the real "villains ".
Potassium or magnesium upset at the endplate might be
a further factor in the late -developing paresis.
Unequivocal E.C.G. evidence of hyperkalaemia was only
obtained in one patient (Case 1)
Plasma potassium
was raised in this patient but normal in another fatal
case (No.2)
In, the latter case
the hazards of
respiratory and renal failure and hyporkalaemia appeared
to have been successfully prevented, yet death occurred
142 hours after the bite.
Presumably it was due to
toxaemic metabolic upset. Only one patient had clinical
evidence of chest infection (Case 3).
Undoubtedly this
was mainly due to the victim lying on his back at home
for the first 36 hours after the bite.
His condition
improved with postural drainage and the autopsy findings
did not suggest the infection was an important factor
in causing death.
However, infection might well cause
Or substantially contribute to death in patients left
to lie on their backs.
Even in moderate poisoning
from which full recovery should be possible, the
.

.
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subject may not be capable of turning of his own accord.
If renal damage is prominent as well, infection would be
Another complication. which might
doubly dangerous.
is
inhalation of vomit.
lethal
be
easily
the pathogenesis so far as clinical
the tissue primarily
elucidation,
assist
features
human victims is skeletal
in
venom
by
-snake
seq.
attacked
muscle. The attack is generalized throughout the body
but certain areas such as the neck trunk and proximal
There is E.G.G. evidence that the
limbs bear the brunt.
myocardium may be affected. Kidneys and liver are usually involved and nervous tissues may possibly be implicated later but it is uncertain whether these are direct
effects of the venom, due to secondary toxic metabolites
or caused by a combination of these factors.

To summarize

A survey of the literature on the clinical features
of poisoning following land-snake bites suggests that
certain other snake venoms may be myotoxic in human
,rls.zu,
tgr1.1=
victims. These include Ç,rgta,us
(Laurent') the South American rattlesnake (Wajchenburg
and Inague, 1954; Amorim and Mello, 1954), the Tiger
snake, NgtL bj.,5, snutatua Peters (Fairley, 1929) and the
Brown snake, Dçm. n l taZt11.11 Dume rii and Bibron
It is easy to over(Kellaway, 1938) from Australia.
look myoglob:inu.ria or mistake it for haemoglobinuria.
Myoglobinuria in man is a sign of skeletal muscle damage
probably involving myonecrosis which may be caused by a
variety of insults including the following:
1. Trauma
which may be physical such as crush injuries (Minami,
1923; Bywaters and Beall., 1941); severe assault (de
Langen, 1946) or status epilepticus (Iverson, 1948);
electrical (Fischer and Rossier, 1947); burns (Campbell
and Ezrin, 1954).
2. Inflammatory due to bacterial
infections such as typhoid and gas- gangrene, leptospiral (Adams, Denny -Brown and Pearson, 1953), viral
(Lepine, Dessee, and Sautter, 1952) and polymyositis
(Gunther, 1924; Paul, 1924; Walton and Adams, 1958).
3. Endocrine such as myxoedema (Marshall and McCaughey,
4. Ischaemic (Bywaters and Stead, 1945; Elek
1956)
and Anderson, 1953).
5. Familial (Louw and Nielson,
1944; Hed, 1955).
6. Toxic causes which include Haff
Disease (see lied, 1955, for literature), alcohol and
barbiturates (Fahlgren, Hed, and Lundrnark 1957)
carbon monoxide (Loughridge, Leader, and Bowen, 1958)
and now, sea -snake poisoning.
7. Idiopathic myoglobinuria with or without dystrophy (for literature, see
Pearson, Beck, and Bland, 1957)
Although the precise
cause in many of these conditions remains obscure and
the headings may merely indicate associated rather than
causal factors, there are many clinical features common
to all patients with myoglobinuria.
These include
muscle movement pain and a feeling of stiffness, sweating, thirst, leucocytosis and a proneness to acute
renal failure.
Trismus was noted by Wissler (1948) and
hyperkalaemia has been recorded (Fahlgren, Hed, and
i
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Lundmark, 1957; Segar, 1959) although serum electrolytes
have been normal in most patients in whom estimations have
Muscle paresis has been noted by several
been done.
authors and death in one case was attributed to respiratory failure from this cause (Buchanan and Steiner, 1951).
Hed (1955) remarks on the problem of distinguishing
clinically between difficulty in moving owing to the
In some instances of
excruciating pain and true paresis.
muscles
hard in consistency myoglobinuria,
are
idiopathic
present
is
never
in
sea
-snake poisoning.
which
a feature
The similarities of sea -snake poisoning to Haff Disease
The name comes from the sea inlet Frisches
are striking.
Haff where two epidemics occurred in 1924 -1925 and 1932Berlin
1933, and a minor outbreak was noted in 1940.
(1948) observed a small outbreak in 1942 -1943 around
He also
Lake Yusen just south of Mariestad in Sweden.
stated a similar syndrome was reported in a Russian newspaper in 1934 around the shores of a small lake near Lake
Onega. The great majority of victims were fishermen
(but sea- snakes cannot be incriminated as they have never
Toxic waste products
been recorded from these regions).
from a cellulose factory adjacent to Frisches Haff were
thought to be a cause in the earlier epidemics but no
Berlin postulated
industries existed round Lake Yusen.
a large intake of fish together with an allergic preHowever, all his investidisposition as the cause.
gations including plankton analysis, bacteriological
examinations and injection of fish organ extracts were
negative. Finally he thought an aneurine- inactivating
factor similar to that producing Chastek paralysis in
foxes might occur in certain fish and be the cause of
Haff Disease. Because of this theory, two patients with
severe sea -snake poisoning were given parenteral
vitamins but no convincing improvement resulted.
There is little one can do to prevent sea -snake
bites. Certain types of net-fishing are more prone than
others to entail bites (Reid and Lim, 1957) but it is
most unlikely the fishermen would change their methods
on this account.
In a previous paper (Reid, 1956a)
active immunization was suggested. Fishing folk are a
segregated group at special risk and immunization with
sea -snake venom toxoid might prevent poisoning as tetanus
toxoid prevents tetanus.
However, there are two
unfortunate differences between the toxins.
Snake venom
is a poor antigen compared with tetanus toxin - animals
require many inoculations before developing resistance
(and some individual animals never acquire immunity)
whether adjuvants are used or not. Secondly, the
immunity is short -lived (Essex and Markowitz, 1930;
Kuwajima, 1953; Carey and Wright, 1960). To immunize
human beings against sea -snake poisoning would entail
an initial course of about six injections at monthly
intervals followed by booster doses two or three times
a year for the rest of their fishing lives.
Active
immunization is therefore not practical. If bathers
keep swimming and avoid touching the sea -bed, the risk
of sea -snake bite is negligible.
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Treatment of sea -snake bite has been discussed in
previous papers (Reid, 1956a and b) but modification of
some of the views expressed is required in the light of
It has become increasingly obvious
further experience.
that first -aid measures are irrelevant to the medical
treatment of sea -snake bite because by the time the
doctor sees the victim it is inevitably too late to
institute such procedures with benefit to the patient.
Exceptionally a patient may present with an effective
ligature In Liju when amputation should be offered
The
although it will almost certainly be refused.
this
and
cannot
be
emphasized too
second modification
that
most
bite
sea
-snake
victims
require no
often - is
than
In
treatment
other
reassurance.
my
medical
this
best
is
by
a
placebo
achieved
injection
experience,
the
of
patient's
intelligence,
social
status
(regardless
The indications for further treatment are:
or creed)
1)
If symptoms of poisoning are already evident.
2) In the absence of poisoning symptoms if the patient
3) If
is seen within one hour or less of the bite.
This
the patient has an effective tourniquet In z,tn.
treatment falls into three main categories - removal
of poison from the body, the antidotes (chemical and
physiological). and supportive treatment.
As already
discussed, removal of sea -snake venom locally from
the site of the bite is not feasible as hospital treatIt is not yet known whether appreciable venom
ment.
is excreted by the kidneys of human victims:
results
of injecting urine from my patients with sea -snake
poisoning into animals were equivocal. But it is
rational to promote a diuresis not only to expedite
excretion of venom and secondary toxic products but
The patient should
also to minimise renal damage.
drink a litre of water as quickly as possible or be
given a rapid intravenous infusion of a litre of 25%
glucose, 1C% calcium gluconate and molar sodium lactate.
The glucose promotes osmotic diuresis (urine flow
should be higher than in water diuresis) and with the
calcium tends to drive excess of potassium back into
the cells.
Bywaters and Stead (1944) showed that myoglobin was toxic to the kidneys if the urine was acid.
Sodium lactate should therefore further protect the
kidneys.
.

A chemical antidote - an effective sea -snake anti venene - is not yet available although the Commonwealth
Serum Laboratories in Melbourne, Australia, are shortly
undertaking production with venom from the Sea -snake
and Venom Institute, Penang.
Assuming this project
succeeds in a potent antivenene effective against the
venom of the more common sea -snake species, its use
should be restricted to patients with one of the three
indications listed above.
Of the physiological antidotes, physical rest is the most important.
In idiopathic myoglobinuria, Pearson, Beck, and Bland (1957)
advocate almost complete immobilization, for three to
four weeks to avoid tearing the fragile intact sarcolemmal sheaths which normally guide the regenerating

-33The amount of muscle damage in severe
muscle fibres.
poisoning as judged by duration of symptoms and myoglobinuria is much greater than in idiopathic myoglobiriuria and immobility is of correspondingly greater
In the early stages postural treatment is
importance.
vital in preventing inhalation of vomit and it is particularly needed in the first week when in addition to
difficulty in turning, coughing may be feeble. The
patient should be kept off his back so that gravity will
assist tracheal drainage of chest secretions thereby
At first sight,
avoiding infection and lung collapse.
therapeutic hypothermia might appear to be a promising
physiological antidote. Sea -snake venom probably
produces its effects by acting on various enzyme
systems. It has long been known that lowering the
temperature slows down biochemical action specially
those involving enzymes. The speed of everything that
can be measured in muscle is diminished two or three
times by a fall of 10 °C. (Hill, 1956)
Experimentally,
cooling delays the fixation of tetanus toxin and
retards the rate of injury to vulnerable tissues
Allen (1939) showed that
(Payling Wright, 1955)
local hypothermia stopped the signs of poisoning in
In sea -snake
animals injected with viper venom.
toxaemia, general hypothermia should slow the tempo
and might enable the body to withstand a venom dose
However, Allen (1939)
which would otherwise be fatal.
found that as soon as local refrigeration was stopped,
gangrene was as extensive as in untreated animals or
Carey and Wright (1960) found
even more extensive.
that frogs survived longer at 3°C. than at 18 °C. but
the cold did not alter the final toxicity of
E4.2çbi
aaa venom. Similarly, in human victims of
sea -snake poisoning it is likely that general hypothermia would only postpone ni.tters.
As soon as the
temperature rises the toxaemic processes would resume
activity. Furthermore hypothermia itself causes
complex metabolic upsets as yet ill -understood. Large
amounts of chlorpromazine and barbiturates or a
general anaesthetic would be needed to prevent shivering raising the temperature.
The harmful effect of
these on the liver and vital centres in conjunction
with the toxaemia might well cause death in a patient
who could have survived the effects of venom alone.
It is therefore unlikely that hypothermia will have a
useful place in the treatment of sea -snake poisoning
although laboratory investigation in animals is
desirable.
Steroid therapy can be justified theoretically as a non- specific anti- toxaemic drug, as a
muscle strengthener (Goodman and Gilman, 1955) and as
a means of increasing potassium excretion by the
kidneys.
In practice it did not appear to be notably
successful.
.
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The three main items in supportive treatment are

combating respiratory failure, electrolyte upset
specially hyperkalaemia and thirdly, renal failure.
The failure of I.P.P.R. and I.P.N.P.R. was disappointing.
It might be said of Case 1 that the I.P.P.R.
regime was not fairly tested as the patient died of
But this cannot be said of Case 2:
hyperkalaemia.
was
prevented in this patient and yet the
hyperkalaemia
merely postponed death. The general
regime
I.P.N.P.R.
operation
of tracheostomy might well be
anaesthetic and
the
death of these' two patients.
factors
in
contributory
I
this
failure
would
advocate a tank respiraof
In view
tor for treating respiratory failure in sea -snake poisonIt appeared to save the patient's life in Case 5
ing.
although the smaller venom dose compared with Case 1 and
2 was almost certainly the most important factor in his
recovery. The most dangerous electrolyte disturbance
likely to ensue is hyperkalaemia and the easiest way of
detecting it for therapeutic purposes is by serial E. C. Cs
Tall peaked T waves indicate the need for insulin and
the glucose, calcium gluconate and sodium lactate intraIf this does not succeed in driving
venous infusion.
the potassium back into the cells, a potassium- removing
If
ion -exchange resin should be given by gastric tube.
hyperkalaemia fails to respond to these measures, one
will probably have to admit defeat. An artificial
kidney will not be available in hospitals treating
these patients for many years. Peritoneal dialysis is
equally impracticable. After the first 24 -48 hours the
The management of these
main danger is renal failure.
cases is now well known to most doctors.
In the
tropics, a basic allowance of 700 -1000 ml. rather than
500 ml. per 24 hours is indicated in view of the
greater sweat loss.
As knowledge has increased about the effect of
sea -snake venom on human subjects, the doctrine of
"masterly inactivity" - with certain reservations as
outlined above - has become increasingly appropriate.
This is in keeping with the traditional treatment used
over the centuries by Chinese fishing folk who forbid
all talking, smoking, eating and moving for at least
twenty -four hours after a sea -snake bite.

.
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CASE 1 - No.8866/57. Respiratory failure was counteracted by I.P.P.R. but death from hyperkalaemia (see
Fig.7) occurred 13 hours after the bite. Early hyperDuring induction of
tension was an unusual feature.
tracheostomy
on in the toxaemia for
late
anaesthesia
the
much
indicated
of
paresis had been
movements
strong
apparent rather than real.
An Englishman aged 32 was bitten in the left calf
whilst bathing at 4.00 p.m. 2.9.57. The first symptom
On reaching hospital
was slight giddiness at 4.25 p.m.
at 4.30 the back of his neck felt stiff and ached partiAt 4.35 his tongue felt
cularly on moving his head.
stiff and slightly swollen, there was slight pain on
swallowing and all four limbs were stiff on moving
At 4.35 the
"as if I had taken a lot of exercise ".
admission doctor found the B.P. 140/92, tendon reflexes
present and equal. DT. C.P. Cheah who examined the
patient for life insurance on September 8 1955, kindly
informed me subsequently that height was then 5 feet
72 inches (1.72 m.), weight 160 lbs. (72.7 Kg.), B.P.
125/72-68.

When seen at 6.30 p.m. he complained of general
stiffness, a feeling of swelling at the back of his
tongue and blurred vision.
The pulse rate was 98,
B.P. 120/100 and on the left calf were multiple pinpoint marks the pattern of which could only have been
made by at least two bites. The pupils were equal, not
unduly dilated and reacted briskly to light.
Abdominal
reflexes were present and plantar responses flexor.
He was unable to look to the left otherwise eye movement was normal. He could clench his jaws strongly and
open them 35 mm. (between teeth edges).
Showing his
teeth or grinning was difficult owing to stiffness of
his face but there was no asymmetry of movement.
Palate
movement and coughing appeared normal but the latter
caused pain in the abdomen and lower ribs.
Swallowing
fluids was painful although not otherwise difficult.
Hearing a watch and appreciation of light touch and
vibration were normal. There was no nystagmus.
He
could lift his head off the bed against strong pressure
but turning it to either side was painful.
He could
sit up spontaneously (although this made him giddy) and
could lift all four limbs off the bed.
They were tender
on pressure but not swollen or unduly hard. Active or
passive flexion was extremely painful - much more so
than pressure.
He described this pain as "cramping"
and groaned with the severity.
Muscle tone was difficult to judge in the circumstances but was probably
normal. Tendon reflexes were brisk.
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At 7.30 p.m. he was unable to move the eyes in
Vertical movement was about
either lateral direction.
was
33 mm.
Jaw opening
At 9.30 he felt
50% normal.
dilated
were
but
reacted to light.
Both pupils
"lousy ".
he
attempted to accommodate They did not constrict when
the
eyes inwards for this and saw
he was unable to turn
double when my finger was brought within two feet or less.
Maximal
Visual acuity (reading news print) was normal.
He could not protrude his
jaw opening was now 23 mm.
Muscle tenderness was less
tongue beyond the teeth.
He was unable to
more
evident.
marked but weakness was
the
bed and could only raise the heels
lift his head off
The left arm was
and right arm off for a few seconds.
splinted for the intravenous drip of 20% glucose (1 litre
At 10 p.m.
was given rapidly between 7.30 and 9 p.m.).
the
dilated
but
right
equally
one
no longer
pupils were
Ptosis was
reacted to light. The left reacted slowly.
now evident. He tried to swallow water but had great
difficulty with it. Passive movement of limbs continued
to be very painful.
At 11 p.m. the nurse attempted to pass a Ryle's tube
I immediately turned him on to the prone
and he vomited.
position and then lifted the end of the bed on to high
Coughing was feeble but
blocks. No vomit was inhaled.
breathing and air entry appeared satisfactory. At 11.15
Increased
the first E.C.G. was taken (see Fig. 7).
sweating was noted, B.P. 150/120, breathing had become
shallow and the air entry was poor. At 11.45 he was
comatose, sweating profusely, breathing was stertorous
and B.P. 170/120.
At midnight the fingers were cyanosed,
B.P. 180/125.
It was therefore decided to do a tracheostomy and give intermittent positive pressure artificial
respiration ( I.P.P.R.) with an Oxford Radcliffe machine.
The anaesthetist Dr. L.T. Scott was surprised how strongly he had to hold the patient's arm to give the atropine
and thiopentone injections.
When I.P.P.R. was started
it was soon apparent that he was "fighting the machine ".
We were naturally reluctant to give the patient d- tubocurarine in view of sea -snake venom itself having a
neuromuscular blocking action in animals but his condition was desperate and therefore at 1 a.m. 30 mg.
d- tubocurarine was injected intravenously.

Cyanosis
rapidly disappeared.
Despite apparently satisfactory
respiration the B.P. remained raised - 170/130 at
1.15 a.m.
For the next two hours this state of affairs
continued - a good colour and air entry with minute
volume 10.5 - 11.5 litres yet the B.P. remained in the
range 150- 170/120 -130.
At times both legs were moving
slightly and his arms had to be held down.
At 3.40 a.m.
he became cyanosed, no pulse was felt and the B.P. could
not be recorded.
The 2nd E.C.G. at 3.45 a.m. showed
hyperkalaemic T waves and widening of the angle between
S and ST segment (see Fig. 7)
An intravenous drip
of nor -adrenaline was started at 4.00 a.m. but there was
no improvement in general condition, pulse or B.P. which
remained unrecordable.
The 3rd E.C.G. at 4.20 a.m.
.

-37showed little change. The 4th E.C.G. at 4.40 a.m.
showed no P wave and wide, aberrant complexes were
The 5th E.C.G. 5 minutes
present in V1-V3 and aVR.
V4
showed irregular biphasic
only)
before the death (lead
At
5.05
a.m. the heart could no
waves 0.4 second wide.
E.C.G.
record could be obtained longer be heard and no
13 hours after the bite.

Myoglobinuria, spectroscopically
CASE 2 - No.6114/58.
positive, was observed 3 hours after the bite. Respiratory failure was counteracted by I.P.N.P.R. and hyperkalaemia by rapid infusion of glucose and calcium yet
the patient died 14- hours after the bite (see Fig.5)
presumably from general metabolic upset.
At 5.15 p.m. 13.6.58, a 10 -year -old Indian schoolboy was having a swimming race when his right foot
touched the mud and he felt a prick. He thought it was
a nail and reached down to remove it but instead, felt a
He
snake which was about twice as thick as his thumb.
returned to school and started a game of marbles which
entailed frequent bending.
At 5.45 p.m. he noticed
increasing pains in both buttocks.
At 5.55 - on his
way to hospital - the pains spread to his throat, the
back of the neck and the hips.
He walked 100 metres
from the car to the admission office and on arriving
6.00 p.m. told the admission doctor he could not move
his limbs as they were all too painful particularly the
the front arm muscles.
The back was also painful and
His mouth felt
any movement made the pains much worse.
stiff.
At 7 p.m. general muscle pains were his chief
complaint although he also felt weak. On examination
two fang marks 15 mm. apart were seen on the right
Three marks of the lower jaw teeth were seen
instep.
30 mm. away.
He was not sweating unduly and B.P. was
He lay on his back with forearms and wrists
110/85.
flexed, legs straight.
Power and tone were difficult
to estimate because of the distress any active or
passive movement produced.
He could lift his head and
limbs off the bed but was unable (or unwilling) to sit
up.
Grip was feeble.
Passive movement, however,
appeared to be resisted by powerful contraction in the
opposer muscle groups.
No significant difference
between right and left limbs was observed.
Movement
of eyes, face, palate and jaw appeared normal.
He
could protrude his tongue (25 mm.), cough and swallow
without difficulty and tendon reflexes were brisk. The
remaining examination was not remarkable. Oral triamcinolone 20 mg. was given and intravenous infusion of
25% glucose, 10% calcium gluconate and molar sodium
lactate started (see Fig. 5).
At 8 p.m. there was no
significant change in his condition. Jaw opening was
still 40 mm., B.P. 110/75 and he could lift his head
off the bed.
At 9 p.m. sweating was increased,

-
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At 9.30 he turned over quite vigorously
B.P. 100/70.
to vomit about 30 ml. of whitish material
his
to
side
on
(demonstrating the trunk muscles were by no means paraAt 10 p.m. he was unable to lift his head off
lysed).
Jaw opening was 36 mm., tongue protrusion
bed.
the
At
mm.
11.15 he was again sweating profusely although
15
there were no signs of respiratory insufficiency, B.P.
He moved his limbs vigorously from time to time
115/70.
Tendon
to raise them from the bed.
unable
was
but
Maximal
reflexes were all present though less brisk.
At
jaw opening was 15 mm. and there was doubtful ptosis.
midnight there was no significant change, tendon reflexes
During the next 3 hours he slept fitfully
still present.
waking up every 4 hour or so to complain of general pains.
He was still moving his limbs actively and,beads of sweat
At 2.30 a.m. June 14, the
were observed on his brow.
pulse rate started to rise (88) and at 3 a.m. his breathing was noted by the house physician as noisy and spasOn
modic (rate 32), pulse 100, limbs moving vigorously.
examination at 3.20, the patient was comatose, responding only to painful stimuli such as opening his mouth
(maximal jaw opening was 12 mm.) or moving the limbs.
He would then cry out or the face would tauten.
Pupils
The
were constricted and reacted to light very slowly.
triceps -jerks were sluggishly present but the other
tendon reflexes were not obtained.

Breathing was jerky

Respiratory rate was
and mainly diaphragmatic in type.
During the next hour,
18, pulse 116, B.P. 110/70.
respiration became progressively more shallow. Eversion
of the upper ribs during inspiration was absent and only
slight in the lower ribs.
Alae nasae did not move
unduly unless the patient was disturbed.
At 4.20 B.P.
was 110/90.
The intermittent positive-negative artificial respiration (I.P.N.P.R.) regime was started.
The next 2 hours were uneventful, minute volume 5 -8 L.,
air entry satisfactory, B.P. 110/70.
At 6.20 he moved
his legs drawing his heels up 10 cm.
At 6.50 his pulse
volume was good, at 7.15 diminished and by 7.25 was no
longer palpable.
Heart sounds were still heard - faint,
rapid but regular.
Methidrine was given without improvement and at 7.40 the E.G.G. recorded no tracing. Death
occurred 14 hours 25 minutes after the bite.
E.C.G.
records were obtained at 8.30 p.m., 9.05 p.m.,
9.34 p.m., 10.50 p.m.
The
4.05 a.m. and 5.40 a.m.
R wave exceeded S in +4R and equalled S in V3R and V1
in the first record but the five subsequent records
were normal (S exceeded R in V4R).
In particular,
there was no T.G.G. evidence of electrolyte upset.
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Continual personal observation was
CASE 3 - No.1172/57.
but at no time was it
insufficiency
respiratory
for
made
Movements
were
active and the
apparent.
clinically
patient was conscious 1- hours before death which
Ten minutes before
occurred 52 hours after the bite.
death, drowsiness and twitching developed and suggested
No biochemical investigations were done
acute uraemia.
but autopsy confirmed tubular necrosis of the kidneys.
Getting out of his boat at 8 p.m. 3.2.57, a Chinese
fisherman aged 50 trod on a sea -snake 1 m. long and was
bitten on the top of his left foot. Four pin -point
General aches and pains started
marks bled momentarily.
one hour later and on waking 7 a.m. February 4 there was
difficulty in swallowing and opening eyes or mouth.
Thirst was severe. At 6 p.m. urine - the first passed
since the bite 22 hours ago - was red -black. On 5.2.57
he vomited several times and was admitted at 8.30 a.m.
to Sungei Patani Hospital where the doctor recorded a
pulse rate of 88, blood- pressure 160/120 and noisy
Ptosis, defecbreathing at a rate of 22 per minute.
tive eye movement, trismus, slurred speech and difficulty
in tongue protusion, swallowing and coughing were
Triceps and biceps -jerks were present, knee
present.
Urine was dark brown and
and ankle-jerks absent.
positive for albumin. At 4 p.m. breathing was no longer
No further urine
stertorous, blood- pressure 164/110.
was passed before death.
On arrival at Penang General Hospital 46 hours
after the bite he was sweating profusely and his tongue
was dry. A few crepitations were heard in the chest,
pulse rate was 100, B.P. 140/95, heart sounds normal.
He could only open the lids and move his face muscles
about 30% of normal. He was unable to move his eyes at
all.
Jaw opening was limited to 10 mm. and he could just
protrude the tongue tip beyond the teeth margin. The
palate appeared to move normally but speech was very
thick.
He was unable to turn head or trunk on the bed
yet he could lift all four limbs off without difficulty.
Hand -grip was feeble. All muscles were extremely tender
and he groaned at any attempt to flex the limbs.
Tendon
reflexes were all absent.
He was nursed in the prone
position and at 8 p.m. (48 hours after the bite) his
breathing was easier, although he was generally restless:
B.P. 120/80.
At 9 the breathing was more shallow, 28 per
minute and mainly abdominal:
B.P. 120/80.
At 10.30 p.m.
he was still responsive, moving his limbs and frequently
groaning with pain:
B.P. 130/90.
At 11.45 drowsiness
and twitching were first noted. At 11.50 p.m. coarse
generalized twitchings continued, there was no cyanosis,
the pulse was feeble and B.P. 110/70.
Five minutes
later - 52 hours after the bite - the heart sounds
stopped.
During the evening I had been watching his
breathing to decide if the tank respirator should be
used.
Although breathing was shallow the intercostal
muscles seemed to be working fairly well and I did not
think artificial respiration was needed.

-40CASE 4 - No.4831/57. Severe case, full recovery taking
Evolution of the toxaemia was clearly shown,
6 months.
pains preceding objective paresis by
movement
muscle
Recovery
was marked by non- oliguric renal
hours.
24
6) and a clinical picture
Fig.
(see
insufficiency
Electro- diagnosis
muscular
dystrophy.
resembling
and
biopsy confirmed
myopathie
lesion
a
suggested
myonecrosis.
significant

Whilst bathing a Chinese mechanic aged 17 was
bitten on the left lower leg at 5.45 p.m. on 14.5.57.
Frontal headache started at 6.30, pains in the throat,
right shoulder and chest with thirst and increased
He came to hospital 7 p.m. when the
sweating at 6.45.
admission doctor recorded difficulty in raising his
upper limbs from the stretcher and more difficulty in
He was sweating profusely,
raising his lower limbs.
At 9.15 he was unable to
pulse rate 122, B.P. 140/90.
sit up without help but could lift his head against
Limb power was objectively normal despite
resistance.
All limbs were
his claim that he "could not move ".
held flexed and passive movement was disliked owing to
Muscles were tender on pressure
the pain it caused.
but this did not cause much distress compared with
Biceps, triceps and knee -jerks were
passive movement.
Movement of
sluggishly present, ankle -jerks brisk.
oyes, face, tongue (which was moist) , palate and
shoulders was full. Jaw opening was 49 mm. and there
was no undue sweating.
Respiration rate was 28, pulse
84, B.P. 134/58.
On the outer aspect of the lower
third of his left leg bite marks were unusually clear.
Fang marks 8.5 mm. apart could be easily distinguished
from 2 maxillary and 4 pterygoid teeth marks. Two
marks of mandibular teeth were 45 mm. from the 2 fang
marks.
The remaining findings were not remarkable.

At 4.30 a.m. May 15, 10g hours after the bite,
urine (the first passed since 10 hours before the bite)
was mahogony brown.
At 9 a.m. muscle pains and tenderness were more marked in neck, shoulders and thighs:
thirst continued.
Jaw opening was 44 mm.
At 5 p.m.
there was objective weakness of arm abduction but no
other change in muscle power.
The arm -jerks which had
been present at 9 a.m., were not obtained. Knee- and
ankle - jerks were present (see Fig. 6).
On May 16,
muscle pains were worse.
Objectively muscle power was
now significantly diminished in the neck, back and
proximal limbs.
Neostigmine 2.0 mg. was injected intravenously but no benefit was observed. The patient's
bladder was distended and he had to be catheterized.
On May 17, muscle pains and tenderness were unchanged
but poWer had fiurther lessened.
He was unable to lift
his head off the bed.
Shoulder, arm and thigh muscles
were weaker.
It took him longer than usual to pass
urine but he did not require further catheterisation.

-41He agreed to the first biopsy (from the left deltoid) and
myonecrosis of 20 -30% of fibres was confirmed. On May 18,
pains and tenderness started to recede but paresis had
He could raise arms and heels off the bed with
increased.
great difficulty and was only able to keep them off for a
Both scapulae showed "winging ", pectorals
few seconds.
were weak, hand -grip feeble. Knee -jerks were now absent
and ankle -jerks very sluggish. On May 19, jaw opening
On May 20, forearm and hand muscles were
was 18 mm.
painful and tender. Biceps- and knee -jerks had now
returned.

During the second week, paresis in proximal limbs,
trunk and neck remained essentially the same but further
Grip
loss of power occurred in forearm and hand muscles.
movements
very
non
-existent
wrist
and
virtually
became
feeble. By the middle of the second week, tendon reflexes
The urine still
were all brisk except the ankle- jerks.
contained myoglobin but the colour was lighter. From the
start of the third week, there was a progressive improvement in power and recession of trismus and myoglobinuria.
He was now able to lift his head off the bed and could
sit up by rolling on to his right side and helping himHe was able to walk.
On
self up with his right arm.
squatting, he "flopped" terminally and was unable to
By the end
initiate the rise without some assistance.
of this week the main weakness was in hands, forearms
and shoulder abduction more so on the left side and in
the right peroneals.
By the middle of the fourth week,
trismus had completely resolved.
Grip with a hand
dynamometer rose from 4 to 10 with the right hand but
the left did not register.
During the fifth week slight
wasting was seen in the left forearm flexor groups together with tenderness:
hand -grip was 14 right and
2 left and the ankle - jerks were now brisk and sustained.
During the sixth week lower limb power appeared
objectively normal.
Shoulder abduction, elbow extension
and wrist flexion was more weak on the left than the
right side.
Hand -grip rose to 24 right and 7 left.
Writing was unsteady. During the next two weeks power in
the right upper limb became objectively normal apart from
the hand -grip but the left showed significant weakness of
shoulder abduction, forearm pronation, wrist flexion and
grip (30 right and 13 left)
He was able to sit up spontaneously 10 weeks after the bite. He thought his writing
was now normal. During the third and fourth months there
was slow improvement in the left upper limb and by midSeptember press -ups had become normal compared with a
control patient of his own age and build.
Hand -grip was
still weaker on the left (30) than the right (45)
Five
months after the bite, left grip had risen to 40.
In
November 1957, he had fully recovered and consented to a
second muscle biopsy (from the right deltoid) which
showed slight scarring.
.

.
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first week after the bite B.P. was 120/70 -80

but during the following ton days there was mild hyperThereafter the B.P. returned
tension (140 - 145/90 -100)
There
was no clinical or radiorange.
the
normal
to
.

logical evidence of any cardiac or lung lesion but there
In the first record 15 hours after
were E.C.G. changes.
S
R
in V4R and V3R but was less than
exceeded
the bite,
time in V1 however, was
Ventricular
V1.
activation
S in
In the fourth record (18th
prolonged to 0.06 seconds.
This pattern was
day) R exceeded S in. V1 (see Fig. 8).
maintained in the next eleven records including the 15th
On 24.9.57 R equalled S in. V1 and
E.C.G. on August 22.
T waves
this pattern continued for the next nine months.
rose from 4 mm. in. height 15 hours after the bite to
14 mm. three weeks later although serum potassium on 22nd
Blood urea
day - the only estimation - was 4.6 mEq. /L.
at this stage was already falling (see Fig. 6).
The results of the two muscle biopsies are reported
elsewhere (Marsden and Reid, 1960). Electrical reactions
were tested on ten occasions but the apparatus available
On 16.5.57 there was
was the old faradic - galvanic type.
weakness of both deltoids and slight weakness of forearm
and hand muscles.
On 20.5.57 all limb groups were weak
Two weeks after the bite there was little
or very weak.
or no response from deltoids, hand and foot muscles or
However, one week later (4.6.57) the
posterior tibials.
responses were all normal.
At no stage was there a
qualitative change in response to faradic and galvanic
stimulation - contractions in response to faradic
stimuli remained brisk but were diminished in amplitude.

CASE 5 - No.1493/57.
A tank respirator was needed on
admission and appeared to save the boy's life (but he
was asthmatic).
Full recovery took 3 months. As in
Case 4 and 6, E.C.G. records showed dominant R waves
in right chest leads (see Fig. 8)
.

At 2 p.m. 10.2.57, a Chinese schoolboy aged 11
was bitten on his left instep whilst playing in the
Kuala Muda rivermouth.
One hour later he noticed aches
and pains "all over the body ".
He also felt ill and
cold so went to bed.
On 11.2.57 he could move his limbs
and turn over on the bed but had to be helped up to pass
urine which was darker than normal (and next day became
"black ").
He became steadily weaker and on the evening
of 13.2.57 had transient breathing difficulty - there
seemed to be "phlegm in the throat" - and this decided
the mother to bring him to hospital where he was
admitted 5 p.m. 14.2.57 (99 hours after the bite) . He
then complained of thirst, general pains and weakness.
His tongue was moist and he could protrude it normally.
He was alert, breathing quietly and able to move lids,

-43Vision, hearing, voice,
eyes, face and palate fully.
coughing and swallowing appeared normal. Pupils were
5 mm. diameter and reacted briskly to light and accomTrismus was marked, maximal opening being
modation.
12 mm. between incisor edges (subsequent normal was
42 mm.). There was areflexia and flaccid paresis of
He could move on the bed
neck, trunk and limb muscles.
but was unable to lift his head, arms or heels off it
All muscles were very painful
and grip was very feeble.
At 2 a.m. 15.2.57 he was put in a
on passive movement.
Breathing
tank respirator because of obvious distress.
was shallow, 24 per minute and mainly abdominal in type.
Alae nasae and sterno- mastoid muscles were being used.
Slight wheezing was noted, B.P. 105/65. He felt much
easier in the respirator but at 3 a.m. B.P. rose to
Adrenaline relieved
150/100 and wheezing was marked.
the wheezing within 10 minutes and the B.P. fell to
normal. When questioned the mother then admitted the
boy had been subject to asthma for over 5 years although
he had not had any attacks recently (and apart from
cortisone, had not received any drugs: no antivenene was
given) . For the next 6 hours the respirator was stopped
every i hour but the patient quite definitely preferred
He was then
the machine working until 9.30 a.m. 15.2.57.
removed and breathing was quiet, B.P. 110/75, chest
examination negative. On 16.2.57 he felt stronger and
He could flex his limbs and rotate his
was not thirsty.
On 17.2.57
head but was unable to lift them off the bed.
(one week after the bite) movement pain became more
marked in the thighs and arms:
legs and forearms were no
He could now roll over on to his side.
longer painful.
By 19.2.57 he could lift his arms but not his head or
heels off the bed.
During the next week there was little
change except that trismus gradually lessened and by
He could now
25.2.57 had resolved (jaw opening 42 mm.).
lift his heels off the bed and sit up by rolling on to
his side.
On 27.2.57 response to faradic and galvanic
stimulation was normal. Three weeks after the bite he
could walk and squat slowly but was still unable to lift
his head off the bed or sit up spontaneously.
He would
"climb up himself" in a manner reminiscent of patients
with muscular dystrophies. Four weeks after the bite, he
could lift his head off the bed and with difficulty,
could sit up without first rolling on to his side.
The
tendon reflexes were irregularly present. The first tap
would often produce a brisk response but subsequent ones
none. Similarly, weak movements such as head- lifting,
sitting up and grip became progressively weaker with
repetition. This suggested a myasthenic type of state
except that the patient said he felt stronger towards
the end of the day than in the morning.
On 12.3.57
therefore, neostigmine was injected but no change in
muscle power was apparent.
During the second month,
power steadily improved although he could not sit up
briskly and tendon reflexes still flagged.
Three months
after the bite he felt well, was attending school and
the tendon reflexes were now normal.

-
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Blood -pressure was consistently normal with the
exception of the reading 160/100 his first night in
On 9th day the E.C.G. (the first recorded)
hospital.
In V1,
showed an R wave in V4ß and R exceeded S in V3R.
ThereR was less than S but equalled S on February 21.
after R sometimes exceeded S, in other records was less
but the ventricular activation time was always prolonged
to 0.05 - 0.08 seconds (see Fig. 8)
.

CASE 6 - No.8/57. Severe case, recovery taking one
month. As in the previous two cases, neostigmine
produced no observable benefit. Plasma protein electrophoresis suggested liver dysfunction.

Whilst bathing, a Chinese schoolmaster aged 21 was
At 2.30
bitten on his left foot at 2 p.m. on 31.12.56.
he felt giddy, at 3 p.m. general pains on moving started
At 11 p.m. he had great difficulty
and he vomited twice.
At 6 a.m. (16 hours after
in sitting up or swallowing.
the bite) general pains and weakness were more severe.
He could open his
He was unable to open his mouth fully.
this
his
head
widely,
ached. He felt
eyes but if he did
he
did
not vomit again. He
cold, giddy and sick although
did
was sweating a lot but
not regard this as abnormal.
At 8 a.m. he passed urine - the first since the bite On admission 24 hours after
and noted it was dark brown.
the bite, five pin -point marks were seen on the left
The patient was sweating profusely, pulse rate
dorsum.
There was doubtful
92, B.P. 130/80, respiration normal.
narrowing of the palpebral fissures, jaw opening 15 mm.
(subsequent normal 42 mm.), tongue protrusion 10 mm.
beyond the teeth edge.
Neck, back and upper limb muscles
He could lift
were painful on moving, tender and weak.
his head off the bed and sit up but only with great
difficulty and pain.
The grip was weak but extension at
the elbows and arm movement at the shoulder joints seemed
weaker. Passive movement of all limbs was very painful
though power in the lower limbs was objectively normal.
The triceps- and knee -jerks were sluggish and jaw, biceps and ankle -jerks not obtained.
Neostigmine 2.0 mg. intravenously produced no observable improvement. On 2.1.57
muscle pains were unchanged and he was unable to lift his
head off the bed.
On 3.1.57 trismus and muscle pains
were less but paresis of upper limbs, neck, back and left
thigh reached its maximum.
By 4.1.57 muscle pain was
slight, trismus had further diminished and he was able to
sit up by rolling on to his side. From January 5 onwards
improvement in all features was progressive though slow.
Muscle pains and tenderness had now gone (and he requested
discharge). On 8.1.57 he could lift his head off the bed
but grip, elbow extension and arm abduction were impaired
both sides, more so on the left.
Tendon reflexes returned
between January 5 and. 11 but were inconsistently present.
On 7.1.57 faradic responses of all muscle groups in the
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upper limbs except the biceps and brachialis were impaired
This was more marked on the left side and
in amplitude.
more so in the interossei and lumbricals than thenar and
hypothenar groups. By 11.1.57 faradic response were
normal except for the left deltoid, triceps, forearm,
interossei and lumbricals which were still weaker than
normal. By 15.1.57 trismus had completely resolved and
residual disabilities were forearm weakness (left side)
and inability to sit up briskly or flex the neck against
He was discharged on 16.1.57 and 8 days later
resistance.
wrote that he felt normal except for some neck weakness.
On 1.2.57 one month after the bite, he wrote that he had
Blood -pressure readings (taken daily
fully recovered.
On 2.1.57 an
and initially, every hour) were normal.
T
in leads III
E.C.G. showed ST depression and inverted
than S in
R
was
but
less
V4R was not recorded
and aVF.
ST
showed
electric
E.C.G.
isoon 4.1.57
The second
V3R.
There
T
mono
III
a
was
waves in
and aVF.
and upright
Plasma protein
phasic R ,wave in V4R (see Fig. 8)
37.3 %, a -1
albumin
electrophoresis on 2.1.57 showed
beta
globulin
globulin 8.7 %, a-2 globulin 13.2%,
Total protein 8.93 g. /100 ml.
15.3%, gamma globulin 25.5%.
.

Moderate poisoning in a fisherCASE 7 - No .1519/57.
man who requested discharge three days after the bite
When seen
when he realised he was not going to die.
12 years later objective weakness was still present and
p.51 ).
renal function was impaired (see Table VII
A Malay fisherman aged 44 was bitten on the left
leg at 10 a.m. 15.2.57.
At 11 a.m. general aches and
stiffness started but he could walk 300 metres to
Butterworth Hospital without difficulty. He was transferred to Penang General Hospital and four hours after
the bite general pains were more marked and included
On examination limb muscles
pain on opening his jaws.
were painful on passive movement or pressure.
He could
lift his head off the bed but was unable to approximate
chin to chest.
He could walk
lift his limbs off the
bed and hand -grip was fair.
Tendon reflexes were all
present. Jaw opening was 20 (normal 33 mm.). B.P. was
140/90 and the remaining findings were not remarkable.
Nine hours after the bite, jaw opening was 18 mm., kneeand ankle -jerks not obtained.
He first passed urine
He
10 hours after the bite when it was brown -black.
slept well but on 16.2.57 was unable to walk. General
pains were more marked specially over the back of his
neck.
Sweating was increased and he complained of
thirst.
Muscles were more tender particularly in the
neck and arms.
He could only sit up by rolling on to
his side.
He could lift his limbs off the bed but hand grip was now feeble.
Biceps- and triceps-jerks were not
obtained. Trismus was more marked (12 mm.). The tongue
was moist:
protrusion was limited to 5 mm. beyond the

-46On 17.2.57 he felt stronger, could sit up directteeth.
On 18.2.57 he
ly and knee -jerks were sluggishly present.
requested discharge although he admitted he was not yet
Objectively there was weakness of triceps and arm
normal.
Hand -grip of
abductors more marked on the left side.
rolled sphygmomanometer cuff was 130 right, 90 left. The
left biceps, right ankle- and both knee -jerks were present.
Thereafter the grip and upper limb
Jaw opening was 22 mm.
He was discharged on 22.2.57
power steadily improved.
when his arms were still weak, hand -grip was 250 mm. both
The tendon reflexes were sluggish and 11.3.57
sides.
(25th day), with each successive tap became weaker until
He returned to work
they could no longer be elicited.
28 days after the bite and when examined on 18.3.57
tendon reflexes were present and sustained.

CASE 8 - No.11 44/55.
Moderate poisoning illustrating
how easily myoglobinuria may be overlooked:
also, how
poisoning of moderate severity can be dismissed as
trivial when assessed by orthodox neurological approach.

patient has been previously
recorded as a mild case (Reid, 1956a).
A Chinese girl
E_Lgh
,stosz
0.6 m. long and
aged 15 was bitten by an
stiffness
within half an hour felt general
and pains.
On the morning following the bite her urine was noted
as dark but spectroscopy was reported negative for
haemoglobin.
Subsequent specimens were recorded as
darker, but these reports were ignored as she was menstruating and further spectroscopic examination was
not requested. When seen 23 days after the bite she
had not yet resumed fish -sorting because of "weakness ".
In retrospect there is little doubt that the colour
changes in the urine were due to myoglobinuria and not
menstruation; also, that the poisoning was by no means
trivial.
An account of this

CASE

9 -

No .4847/56.

Moderate poisoning.

At 10 a.m. 29.6.56 a Malay schoolboy aged 19 was
bathing when he trod on a sea -snake which bit his left
knee. He continued bathing until 10.30 when he noticed
throat pain and difficulty in swallowing.
At 11 a.m.
he had pains in his neck, jaw, back and limbs.
On
admission 3 hours after the bite, no paresis was
observed (he had just walked 4 mile from the bus -stop
to the hospital), B.P. 120/70.
Limb pains on movement,
general stiffness and "h temoglobinuria" continued during
the next three days and on 3.7.56 he was unable to sit
up unaided. Knee -jerks were not obtained but ankle -,
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biceps- and triceps -jerks were present. On 4.7.56 he
left hospital against medical advice. He had to be
He said his legs were the weakest
carried to the taxi.
He rested at home without any medical treatment
part.
for two weeks during which the general pains steadily
lessened and strength increased until three weeks after
The last symptom to
the bite when he felt normal.
recover was the neck weakness.

Trivial poisoning. The two
CASE 10 - No.5107/58.
important features are the length of the latent period although very little venom can have been injected,
effects were general and apparent clinically within
Secondly, myoglobinuria was
1* hours of the bite.
present despite absence of objective paresis.
An Indian boy aged 15 was wading ashore from his
boat at 9 a.m. on 20.5.58 when he was bitten on the
inside of his right ankle.
As he reached the hospital
10.30 a.m. he noticed pains in the right leg, elbow and
neck.
Physical examination was negative. He was
advised to drink as much fluid as he could manage.
Urine passed 3 and 6 hours after the bite was negative
for occult blood, the third specimen (8 hours after
the bite) was faintly positive and the next two (9 and
The 6th
11 hours after) were strongly positive.
hours
subsequent
(17
after) was still positive but
The limb and neck pains
specimens were all negative.
continued until the evening of 20.5.58 but on waking
next day he said he felt normal.

CASE 11 - No.82/55.
Trivial poisoning followed a
personal mishap but neuropathie antivenene reaction
was severe.
On 23.9.55 I was bitten on the left index finger
by an adult E,LL1listQaa whilst picking it up to obtain
venom.
General muscle pains and stiffness followed and
continued the next day.
The feeling was very similar
to the stiffness after initial training at the start of
a rugby football season.
Unfortunately no observations
were made on urine passed and by 25.9.55 I felt quite
well.
An account of the antivenene reaction which
followed later has been published (Reid, 1957).
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Table VI.
Myoglobinuria is evident on inspection within
3 hours of the bite.
Biochemical evidence of hyperkalaemia preceded :.C.G. changes in Case 1. Renal failure
occurred in Case 4.
1

creatine 0.25, cre,Itinine 0.5 mg./100 ml., sodium 115 m.eq/1.

2creatine 0.6, creatinine 0.8 mg./100 ml., sodium 150 m.eq/1.
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32

43 (M)

Neg.

M

29.6.56

43

53(M)

Neg.

28.10.58?1.030
3

Col.

1

_...._<.

..

Table VII. Follow -up study indicates impaired urea
clearance in each case, suggesting permanent renal
damage may follow severe or moderate poisoning.
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The epidemiology of sea -snake bite is illustrated
from a review of 205 cases. These include a series of
30 cases of sea -snake bite during 1955 -1958 in which
the victim was observed in the Penang General Hospital.
A special study was made of the clinical features,
course, effect of treatment and sequelae with their
pathogenic, prognostic and therapeutic implications.

Sea- snakes are an occupational hazard to fishing
folk in Asia and sea - snake bites are relatively common.
In contrast bathers in Asian waters are seldom bitten.

Although sea -snake venoms are highly toxic, the
venom dose is usually small with accidental bites and
consequently only about one quarter of the victims
develop significant toxaemia.

Sea -snake venom has negligible local effects and
The outstandprimarily myotoxic in human victims.
ing symptom of poisoning is generalised muscle movement pain starting half to one hour after the bite.
If the subject is seen one hour or more after the
bite and there are no muscle movement pains, significant poisoning can at once be excluded (excepting
This "one -hour
the few with effective tourniquets).
clearance" is a most valuable diagnostic and
prognostic feature.
is

In the minority with significant poisoning
myoglobinuria becomes evident within a few hours and
many of the clinical features of poisoning resemble
The similarity to
other forms of myoglobinuria.
Haff Disease is striking. Death is due to respiratory
failure, hyperkalaemia or acute renal failure. Even
when these dangers are counteracted by treatment,
death may still occur due to a complex metabolic upset.
However, the mortality rate is low - probably less
than 5%.
In severe cases there is a close similarity
to muscular dystrophy during recovery which may take
up to six months.

Pathogenesis and suitable treatment are discussed
in the light of this study.
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SEA-SNAKE BITES
BY

H. A. REID, M.B., M.R.C.P.Ed., D.T.M. &H.
Specialist Physician, General Hospital, Penang, Malaya
Sea -snakes are the most abundant and venomous of the
world's reptiles. They inhabit the shores of the Indian
and Pacific Oceans, ranging from the Persian Gulf to
south Japan, the coasts of tropical Australia, and the
southern Pacific islands. In this vast triangle all fishermen know the sea-snake and its hall -mark, the flat
rudder -like tail. Water- snakes, also common along
these shores, have round tapering tails (see Fig. 1). They
are harmless
fact familiar to the fishermen.
The frequency of particular genera and species of the
sea -snake family (Hydrophiidae) varies in different parts
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of the world, but, generally speaking, the commonest
species is Enhydrina schistosa (common sea -snake). The
adult is 3-4 feet (0.9 -1.2 metres) long, about 1 -2 inches
(2.5 -5 cm.) thick, a uniform grey above and whitish
below. It is easily recognized by the deep cleft in its
chin (see Fig. 2). Young ones have dark -grey bars.
Most other species are banded. Some species of
Hydrophis grow to a length of 9 feet (2.7 metres), but are
relatively slender, with small heads. The genus Aslrotia
are the most massive, being up to 4 inches (10 cm.) thick.
Pelarais platurus has the widest distribution, and has been
noted off the western coasts of tropical America and the
shores of south -east Africa (Smith, 1943). The genus
Laticauda is amphibious, but the rest of the sea -snakes
are purely marine.
Sea -Snake Venom

Rogers (1902 -3) found the average yield per bite of
the common sea -snake (E. schistosa) to be 9.4 mg. This
was about one -twenty -fifth of the yield from a cobra,
but it was much more potent. The fatal dose for a 70 -kg.
man was estimated as 3.5 mg., or about one -third of an
439/56

Fro. 1. -A, The flat oar -like tail of a poisonous sea -snake.
B, The rounded tapering tail of a harmless water- snake. Both
inhabit coastal waters.

FIG. 2. -Head and tail of a young adult Enhydrina schistosa,
the common sea -snake (3 feet -0.9 metre-long). Eyes are
small and rounded ; valvular nostrils on top of snout. Inset is

a view of the chin showing the characteristic cleft.

average bite. P. platurus was equally toxic, Hydrophis
species less so. Fraser and Elliot (1905) confirmed the
virulence of Enhydrina, and found Lapeniis curt us
toxicity similar to that of the cobra. Smith (1926) found
Smith
L. hardwickii extremely toxic for guinea -pigs.
and Hindle (1931) reported the venom of Laticauda
colubrina to be twice as toxic as cobra for mice, but
thought the yield too small to kill healthy human adults.
Rogers (1903 -4) and Fraser and Elliot (1905) demonstrated a neurotoxic effect mainly on the respiratory
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centre but also on the motor nerve -ends. Unlike cobra
venom, there was no direct action on the vasomotor
centre or heart and no vasoconstriction, haemolysis, or
effect on the coagulation (in concentrations likely to be
present in human beings). After ,a latent period of half
to several hours, depending on the dose, progressive
paresis, dyspnoea, and ptosis ensued. Respiration finally
ceased, although the heart continued to beat for two to
three minutes. Thus the Hydrophiidae (true sea -snakes)
are almost purely neurotoxic, in cpntrast to the other
two poisonous snake families, the Elapidae being chiefly
neurotoxic but slightly haemotoxic, the Viperidae mainly
haemotoxic. Cobra antivenene was ineffective against
Enhydrina or Lapemis poisoning. Richards (1873) kept
a dog alive for over 24 hours by tracheotomy and
bellows. Prior to this it was moribund. Venom was
probably excreted in the dog's urine. Further investigations on sea -snake venom will be reported in (hie course.
Sea -Snake Poisoning
Records are rare and usually inadequate. The literature
describing seven fatal cases (Cantor, 1841 ; Richards, '1886 ;
Fayrer, 1874 ; Forné, 1888 ; Bucklánd, 1879 ; Fossen, 1940 ;
Bokma, 1941) and two recoveries (Peal, 1903 ; Bokma, 1942)
will be reviewed in a paper published elsewhere, together
with an account of a series of cases personally observed or
investigated in a current survey. From these a clear clinical
picture emerges.
Victims are mostly fishermen bitten through some accident
such as handling nets, sorting fish, treading on a sea -snake,
They usually know that it was a sea -snake and are
etc.
aware of the significance. People bitten whilst bathing,
paddling, etc., often do not see the snake or, if they do,
think it is a fish. After the initial prick there is no pain
or reaction at the site of the bite, the appearance of which
is described below under " Diagnosis." A delay of minutes
to several hours, usually about one hour, then elapses before
further symptoms ensue. Thus the victim continues activities promoting spread of the venom. He may not even
connect the bite incident with his illness.
The symptoms are due to bulbar and motor paresis, which
is usually generalized from the start but may begin in
the legs and ascend, rapidly within an hour or two, to
involve the trunk, arm, and neck muscles. During the first
few hours the complaint may be " aching," " stiffness," or
considerable pain on moving rather than actual weakness.
The paresis is usually flaccid, with depressed or absent
tendon reflexes, but may be spastic, with h'yperreflexia initially. Bulbar palsy may precede, accompany, or follow
-
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the peripheral paresis. Jaw stiffness due to trismus is the
outstanding feature and is easily overlooked.
Ptosis is
another early and important sign. It is often mistaken for
drowsiness (the patient is usually mentally clear until respiratory failure is advanced). Thirst, burning or dryness of the
throat, a general feeling of coldness, and increased sweating
are common early symptoms, some of which may be due
to fright, but more probably are bulbar manifestations. The
pupils are usually dilated. Dysarthria and dysphagia, mainly
due to the trismus, are also common although not invariable.
Vomiting, nasal regurgitation, and ocular and facial palsy
may occur.
The paresis progresses gradually or rapidly, the patient
being unable to sit up unaided, then incapable of lifting
the heels or head off the bed, and finally lies quite inert.
This total paralysis, combined with ptosis, may give a
deceptively peaceful appearance.
Muscles are extremely
tender, although objective sensory involvement is absent or
minimal. As trismus increases, only the end of the tongue,
eventually not even the tip, can be protruded beyond the
teeth margin. There is no clinical evidence of cerebral,
cerebellar, or extrapÿramidal involvement, and sphincter disturbance is uncommon. In fatal cases respiratory paralysis
with terminal hypertension and cyanosis usher in death,
which may take place a few hours or several days after
the bite. Occasionally, little or no peripheral paresis occurs
and the patient dies from pure bulbar palsy, often with
convulsions.
Failing vision is a fatal sign to fishermen.
Cerebrospinal fluid is normal, albuminuria usual, and
haemoglobinuria common. The peripheral blood is normal
apart from a leucocytosis and some haemoconcentration.
Except for the urine findings, there is no clinical evidence
of direct cardiovascular involvement by the venom.

A Fatal Case
This is a representative fatal case from my series.
A
preliminary report has already been made (Reid, 1956).
A 26- year -old Chinese man was bitten at 3 p.m. on October
24, 1954, whilst bathing off Penang Island. He was walking in
mud about 20 feet from the shore, the water up to his chest,
when he thought he had been bitten by a crab. He looked at
his foot but saw nothing wrong with it. No pain or swelling
was felt after the initial prick. He continued bathing. Half
an hour after the bite he had difficulty in talking owing to a
dry feeling in the throat. He returned home. One hour after
the bite he had general aching pains in the proximal limbs, with
some stiffness and pain across the lumbar region. Two hours
later he was unable to sit up unaided or open his mouth

properly. Three hours later he noticed difficulty in swallowing.
He was unable to sleep, and 12 hours later felt numbness of the
fingers though not of the toes.
He was admitted to hospital on October 25, and I first saw
him at 10 a.m. -that is, 19 hours after the bite. Two pairs of

fang marks, each 7 mm. apart, were seen below the right external
malleolus. There was no swelling or discoloration of surrounding
skin. He was mentally clear. There was well -marked ptosis
and trismus (maximal jaw opening, 2 cm.). The masseters were
tender, but spasm was not observed. The eye and facial movements were full and there was no nystagmus. He was able to
talk, to cough quite forcibly, and to swallow water, the latter
with some difficulty owing to the trismus. The pupils were
dilated and reacted to light ; abdominal and cremasteric reflexes
were present but no plantar responses were obtained. All muscles
were tender. There was generalized paresis, with increased tone
and tendon reflexes. He was able to move the limbs in bed
but unable to lift them or the head off the bed. There was no
objective loss of light touch, pain, or vibration sense. The
blood pressure was 130/85 and the remaining physical examination was negative. The urine was normal except for a trace
of albumin. The Hess test, bleeding -time, coagulation time,
platelet count, and prothrombin time were normal ; Hb 100 %,
and W.B.C. 16,000. He had been given 10 ml. of polyva!ent
antivenene intravenously and 5 ml. into the bite area on admission. On the basis that the venom action was similar to that
of curare, 1.5 mg. of neostigmine was given intravenously at
10.45 a.m. Abdominal pain and vomiting followed, but there
was no change in the paresis. In the afternoon his temperature
rose to 101° F. (38.3° C.) and the pulse rate to 120 (probably a
Thereafter the temperature varied between
serum reaction).
98 and 99° F. (36.7 and 37.2° C.) and the pulse rate between
95 and 110..
Early next morning (36 hours after the bite) haemoglobinuria
was apparent and continued untii his death. The paresis was
now more marked, the tone was diminished, and tendon reflexes
were absent. Trismus had increased (maximal jaw opening 1 cm.)
and there was difficulty in looking upwards. Breathing and
coughing were normal. In the afternoon a marked increase in
sweating developed. The E.C.G. (14 leads) was normal ; Hb
110% ; W.B.C., 20,000 ; plasma bilirubin, 1.2 mg. per 100 ml. ;
Kahn test negative ; and spectroscopy showed a mixture of pigments in the urine, chiefly methaemoglobin.
Early on October 27 (60 hours after the bite) difficulty with
breathing first appeared. He could cough fairly well; B.P. 128/
75, Hb 108 %, W.B.C. 26,000. A Bragg-Paul pulsator was started
and he was nursed in the prone position. At 11 a.m. the paresis
was quite flaccid, with slight hand and foot movements only.
Breathing became embarrassed within a minute of stopping the
respirator. Sweating continued to be profuse ; B.P. 130/80. At
2.45 p.m. the B.P. was 145/100 ; there was no cyanosis or evidence of respiratory obstruction. At 3.15 p.m. cyanosis was
first noted. At 4.30 p.m. the B.P. was 159/90 and pulse rate
120. At 7.45 p.m. the pulse was imperceptible, heart sounds
were faint, there was no response to questions, and the pupils
were dilated but reacted to light. He died at 8.20 p.m., 77
hours after the bite.
In addition to polyvalent antivenene he had received cortisone.
saline, and
100 mg. twice daily, penicillin, intravenous glucosemilk by gastric tube. Although haemoglobinuria continued till
the end, the plasma bilirubin just before death was 1 mg. per
The
100 ml. and the urinary output had remained satisfactory.
Schumm and the Coombs tests were both negative.
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A Mild Case
Less severe cases will not develop respiratory insufficiency.

Trismus, ptosis, and peripheral paresis resolve rapidly within
a few days, occasionally taking, a few weeks.
The milder
cases only develop " weakness " or " stiffness," often confined to the lower limbs, for a few hours or days. Tendon
reflexes are depressed or absent. Usually, there are minimal
bulbar symptoms as well and albuminuria. The following
is a representative mild case.
A Chinese girl aged 16 was sorting fish on the shore at Batu
Muang, a small Penang fishing village, at 8 a.m. on March 25,
1955, when she accidentally trod on a sea-snake, which bit her
left ankle. It was an E. schistose, 2 feet (0.6 m.) long. She felt
no pain after the bite. She was given herbal medicine and
brought to hospital at 12 noon. Her only complaint was " stiffness " in both legs and back, which started half an hour after the
bite. Below the left medial malleolus were fang marks 8 mm.
apart. On admission the knee- and ankle -jerks were sluggish, but
no other abnormality was observed ; in particular no objective
paresis or bulbar signs were present. The urine contained a
trace of albumin. Cortisone, 250 mg. intramuscularly, and
polyvalent antivenene, 20 ml. intravenously, were given. She
had a brisk anaphylactic reaction requiring three injections of
adrenaline.
At 3 p.m. the knee- and ankle -jerks were more sluggish, maximal jaw opening was 4 cm. (5 cm. at noon), the urine contained
a heavy cloud of albumin; Hb 94 %, and W.B.C. 15,000 (P. 80 %,
L. 16 %, M. 1%, E. 3%). Next morning she was feeling well ;
the maximal jaw opening was again 5 cm., the tendon reflexes
were brisker and the W.B.C. 16,000 ; there was no spectroscopic
evidence of haemoglobinuria, and the urine deposit, Hb, blood
urea, serum bilirubin, and plasma prothrombin time were all
within normal limits. She was discharged on March 30, when
the tendon reflexes were significantly brisker than on the 26th
Albuminuria subsequently diminished, and was absent by April 17.
If recovery takes place it is complete. No permanent
after -effects such as occur in poliomyelitis were known to
the many fishermen whom I have questioned.
-

Diagnosis
When there is a " sea -snake scare," as recently happened
in Penang, the majority of cases coming to hospital thinking
they may be sea -snake victims turn out to be something
else. During the last 3Z years, 17 cases of fish sting, mostly
by catfish, have been admitted to Penang General Hospital,
compared with nine cases of sea -snake bite and one case of
eel bite and jelly -fish sting (and 28 cases of land-snake
bite).
On the other hand, if the doctor is unacquainted
with the features of sea -snake poisoning he may miss the
diagnosis entirely, even though the patient claims to have
been bitten in the sea.
The minimum criteria of sea -snake bites are that (1) the
patient was in the sea or river -mouth, sorting fishing -nets,
etc., (2) felt no pain after the initial prick, and (3) bears
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fang marks at the site of the bite. The bite may be felt
as a slight " brush." Sometimes the patient is quite unaware
of a bite until the fang marks are seen. They are usually
around the ankle-one or more pairs of circular dots as
though made by a hypodermic needle. The pattern varies
according to the number of teeth penetrating as well as the
fangs, which are small in sea -snakes, rarely exceeding 4 mm.
long. Behind them is a maxillary row of teeth and two
internal palatine rows -that is, four parallel rows in the
upper jaw.
Most of my cases have had four dots (see
Fig. 3), although two is common and single or multiple

3.-

Sea-snake bite, typical marks; inconspicuous, no loca
Foc.
reaction or tenderness. The dots represent two bites (fang marks
A and B in the inset).

dots may occur. Fang marks are slightly bigger than the
teeth marks, usually 5 -10 mm. apart, and there is no
swelling, bruising, or tenderness around them (unless, of
Sometimes
course, local " treatment " has been given).
the fangs or teeth break off and remain embedded. Fishermen draw a hair over the site to extract them as a diagnostic
measure. Pin -head oozing of blood stops within a minute
or two. The bite marks are often inconspicuous, and a
good light may be needed to see them.
These three points-the sea, absence of pain, and fang
marks-justify a presumptive diagnosis of sea -snake bite,
and treatment should be given. The diagnosis is certain
if the snake has been seen to have a flat tail or there is
evidence of sea -snake poisoning, such as leg paresis, trismus,
or ptosis. The delay between the bite and the onset of
poisoning symptoms may be deceptive. Although usually
half to one hour, periods of up to six hours have been
recorded. If, however, more than six hours have elapsed
since the bite and there is no evidence of poisoning, either
it is not a sea -snake bite or no venom has been injected.
Fish stings are easily distinguished, as they are always
extremely painful and tender (see Fig. 4).

-
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FIG. 4.-Sting mark from a catfish (Pdotosus: " ikan sembilang ").
This is always very painful, and the mark is ragged, linear, and
tender. It is not always as conspicuous as in this case.

Treatment
From evidence which will be reported elsewhere, it is
improbable that first -aid and local treatment are of any
Mainly
benefit except from the psychological viewpoint.
for this latter reason, the following first -aid measures are
recommended (I) avoid all exertion, especially with the
limb bitten (the most important measure) ; (2) apply a
tourniquet to the thigh (in leg bites) or arm above the
elbow Gin upper-limb bites), releasing it every 30 minutes
(3) leave the fang marks alone ; and (4) if possible, kill the
snake by one sharp blow on the neck (avoid the ahead)
and. after wriggling has stopped, lift by the tail into a
container and bring to the doctor.
Specific antivenene is not yet available for sea -snake
poisoning. A polyvalent antiserum containing a krait fraction should he used, as, of the Elapidae, krait poisoning
(Ahuja and Singe. 1954) bears the closest resemblance to
that of sea -snakes. In the admission room 20 ml. is slowly
injected intravenously, preceded by cortisone to prevent
serum reactions, which are frequent and may be severe.
Adrenaline is indicated if, as commonly happens, the reaction occurs immediately, before the cortisone is acting. I
have not found parenteral antihistamines of help. The
problem of antivenene dosage and therapy is discussed later.
Feeding by gastric tube, preferably " polythene." which
is less irritating than rubber. will usually be necessary on
account of the trismus and, if present_ dysphasia. The
lluld and electrolyte balance may need careful watching_
note being made of vomit and increased sweating on the
output chart. The posture should he frequently changed
and antibiotics given to prevent or control infection. Mor:
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pisine derivatives, on account of their depressive effects on
respiration, must not be given. If a sedative is required, a
barbiturate or intramuscular paraldehyde is suitable.

If respiratory insufficiency develops it may be due to
damage to the respiratory centre by the venom ; (2) peripheral paralysis of respiratory muscles ; and (3) obstruction
of the airway by secretions, food, or vomit. The management
of such cases, similar to that of bulbospinal poliomyelitis,
toxic polyneuritis (Russell, 1955), and tetanus (Shackleton,
1954), is difficult and complex (Astrup et al., 1954).
The
patient should be nursed prone, with the foot of the bed
raised to drain secretions. Intubation, tracheotomy, and
artificial respiration by intermittent positive pressure may
all he required, involving intensive team -work between the
medical and nursing staff. Cuirass respirators are inefficient
and tank respirators have too many disadvantages (Astrup
(1)

et al.. 1954).

Discussion
A great many problems remain to be solved, including
Various biological features of the sea -snakes, many aspects
of the venom (such as yield and toxicity of different species
in varying circumstances, rate and route of absorption, rate
of fixation, its nature, site, and mode of action, excretion,
and fate in the body), the effectiveness of a tourniquet,
other local measures, and prolonged artificial respiration ;
and, most important, the question of specific antivenene. The
latter should be effective against all the common species of
sea- snakes, and could be combined with hyaluronidase to
enable injection at peripheral dispensaries. In some rivermouth villages, active immunization might be the best solution. Detailed discussion of these matters will be postponed until the results of current research are available. At
this stage it would seem profitable to consider three problems- namely, the incidence of sea -snake bites, the safety
of bathing, and the outcome when people are bitten.

What is the Frequency

?

It is generally assumed that sea -snake bites are extremely
rare. Certainly, records are scarce. The three main reasons
for this are : (1) the timidity of the snake ; (2) the victim
he very
is usually a fisherman in some remote village
rarely comes to responsible medical authorities (Smith,
1926) ; and (3) for fear of offending the sea -snakes and
other reasons, fishermen are reluctant to talk about inciThe casual inquirer would
dents, especially fatal ones.
probably be told that none occurred. Although the seas
around northern Australia abound with sea -snakes, there
are no known instances there of poisoning (Gray, 1930 ;
H. Flecker, 1953, personal communication). Smith (1926)
quotes a pearl -fisher who told him divers were often bitten,
:
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although symptoms were slight or absent. P. D. G. Pugh
(1953, personal communication) was unable to confirm this
from the many divers he questioned. In Gato, a small islet
of the Philippines, enough sea- snakes breed to maintain a
supply of 10,000 skins, at least 1 metre long, a year indefinitely (Herre and Rabor, 1949). Before the war 30,000
were taken each year.
Despite this abundance, no cases
have been recorded from the vast forces in that area during
the second world war (personal communications from the
Departments of Navy, Army, Air Force, U.S.A., 1955).
Bokma (1941), in Java, found only six fatal cases over 20
years. There is a conspicuous dearth of reports in the Indian
medical literature.
Reviewing world mortality of snake
bite, Swaroop and Grab (1954) produced few facts about
sea -snake victims except that fishermen were occasionally
bitten.
However, Rogers (1902 -3) said that deaths were not rare
among oyster fishers along the Madras coast. Peal (1903)
was told that three or four fishermen were bitten each year
in a fishing village on the Orissa coast and 25% died. Hospital statistics give virtually no help in assessing incidence,
because at present the victims rarely go to hospital. An
exception is Kuala Perlis, a village of about 1,200 fishermen
in northern Malaya, from which 30 cases of sea -snake bite
were admitted in 1953 and 29 in 1954 (A. A. Wahab, 1955.
personal communication). Smith (1926), writing of the Gulf
of Siam, says, " There is hardly a village that cannot tell you
of its fatalities." The preliminary findings of the survey
of fishing villages already mentioned fully confirm this statement. Kuala Muda, a river -mouth 60 miles south of Kuala
Perlis, has 10-15 cases each year amongst 750 fishermen
(two fatal cases in 1954 and 1955).
In eight small villages (averaging 200 fishermen each)
around Penang island I have so far personally interviewed
the victims or close witnesses in. 43 cases (8 fatal) occurring
during the last 10 years. For varying reasons this is a considerable underestimate. Villages vary, but sea -snake bite
is certainly not rare, especially at river-mouths.
I believe
that with improved transport, diminishing prejudice against
hospitals, etc., many more cases amongst fishermen will
come to light, as has already happened in north -west
Malaya. This area contains a minute fraction of Asian
fishing villages. Unless it is exceptional in the incidence of
sea -snake bite (and there seems to be no reason why this
should be so), the yearly toll amongst Asian fishing folk
must be considerable, the mortality far from negligible.
Is it Safe to Bathe
Sea -snakes, though very poisonous, are inoffensive and
bite only under considerable provocation (Wall, 1909 ;
Smith, 1926 ; Herre, 1942 ; Tweedie, 1953). However, two
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bathers were fatally bitten on the same afternoon in 1954,
both ironically enough near " Lover's Isle," a famous beauty
spot of Penang and (formerly) a favourite bathing -place.
This posed the question, is it safe to bathe along the vast
coastline frequented by sea-snakes ?
Millions must have
previously bathed or paddled without harm. The risk is
obviously infinitesimal. However, this statistic would be of
small solace to a victim and not very reassuring to anxious
mothers who are aware of the existence of sea -snakes.
Of 68 cases recorded or personally investigated 15 were
bitten (7 fatally) whilst bathing, wading, or paddling for
pleasure. Of the remaining 53 victims, 36 (11 fatal cases)
were fishermen bitten at work, in 13 the circumstances of the
bite (5 fatal) were closely connected with the fishermen's
occupation, and 4 non -fishermen were fatally bitten when
they grabbed the snake. As the vast majority of victims
are fishermen not observed by doctors, these figures mean
little except that a sea -snake bite whilst bathing is a possibility, albeit remote. For the fisherman it is an occupational hazard which many accept with apparent nonchalance,
although fully conversant with the implications.
Are there any special factors that make bathing
dangerous ? Little is known about the breeding habits of
sea-snakes, although at such times they are said to be more
active and aggressive (Herre, 1942). Many fishermen believe
that altered salinity makes them attack people. This theory
is supported by the fact that certain villages at larger rivermouths have a much higher incidence of bites, especially
among bathers (8 of the 15 cited above were bathing, etc.,
in a large river -mouth). However, the latter may merely be
due to sea-snakes being commoner around river-mouths
In captivity there is no doubt about the
(Smith, 1926).
reluctance of the sea -snake to bite. I have observed a
number of different species in glass tanks and have
repeatedly tried to goad them into biting a plastic doll, fish,
etc., both in the water and on the floor, without any success,
provided they are nót held. My present opinion is that these
bathing cases are unfortunate coincidences, and it is just as
But it would be wise to
safe to bathe now as always.
avoid river- mouths.
The Outcome

The outcome of a bite depends essentially on the amount
of venom injected. Only a minority of those bitten develop
severe symptoms or die. I have been accidentally bitten
twice by sea -snakes, and dogs have been experimentally
bitten with little or no evidence of poisoning.
It would thus be difficult to assess the effectiveness of
antivenene in human victims. So far it has not proved possible to make specific antivenene, although the problem is
being pursued. The mortality in cases of krait- poisoning
treated by polyvalent but not specific antivenene is 77.1%
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in India (Ahuja and Singh, 1954).
Similarly, polyvalent
antiserum is not likely to be effective in sea -snake poisoning

except in large amounts (preliminary findings suggest that
antivenene with a krait fraction has limited neutralizing
power against sea -snake venom). Little progress seems to
have been made during the last 30 years in refining and concentrating antivenenes.
Discussing this problem in 1921,
Acton and Knowles pointed out that, for a " large " bite,
over 700 ml. of antivenene would be required within a
quarter of an hour. Polyvalent antivenenes available to -day
are feeble affairs, 1 ml. neutralizing less than 1 mg. of
venom. Specific antivenenes are not much more potent.

Theoretically, to counteract a " large " bite from the
commoner venomous snakes an enormous dose of antivenene
would still be necessary. As with diphtheria, the sooner the
antiserum is circulating the more effective it is likely to be.
Dividing and delaying the dose, as is often done, is irrational; but a 'pint (570 ml.) of antivenene by rapid intravenous drip would probably kill the patient. Even with
10 ml., reactions have often been very severe despite cortisone, etc. One is therefore reluctant to " push " intravenous
polyvalent antivenene dosage. Subcutaneous injection with
hyaluronidase may solve this problem when a specific antiserum becomes available. It will then be more important
to decide whether the victim has received a " large " bite or
not. Points indicating this are (1) the snake has been seen
to be fat -for example, thicker than a man's thumb (2) fang
marks more than 10 mm. apart ; (3) rapid evolvement of
poisoning symptoms-for example, several features within
half an hour ; and (4) haemoglobinuria and failing vision.
With one or more of these criteria, admittedly far from
infallible, a Iarge dose of antivenene would be indicated.
Experimentally, Rogers (1902 -3) noted a similarity to
tetanus toxin, which Wright (1954) found to be rapidly fixed
to cells of guinea -pig brain stems. More than half the dose
injected was fixed within two hours. Presumably sea -snake
neurotoxin reaches the brain stem much more quickly than
tetanus toxin. If a lethal dose is injected and fixed like
tetanus toxin the outlook would appear to be grim. However, Richards (1873) kept his dog alive for over 24 hours
by artificial respiration. Using similar methods, Lassen
(1953) reduced the mortality of bulbospinal poliomyelitis
from 94 ^:, to less than 40%, and Shackleton (1954) showed
that cases of tetanus hitherto deemed inevitably fatal could
be saved. As permanent after -effects of sea -snake poisoning
are unknown, severe effects are usually short-lived. and there
is experimental evidence that venom is excreted in the urine,
it is possible that modern methods, of artificial respiration by
intermittent positive pressure will save many severe cases.
With a specific antivenene the mortality should be even
further reduced.
:

;
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Summary
The clinical picture, diagnosis, and treatment of seasnake poisoning are outlined.
Further problems are mentioned. The incidence and
outcome of sea -snake bites and the safety of bathing
are discussed. Cases amongst bathers occur, but are
extremely rare except in river -mouths. In contrast, the
incidence in fishermen and their kin is much higher than
the scanty literature would indicate. A specific anti venene, adequately concentrated and refined, is urgently
needed for these cases.
I wish to thank Mr. M. W. F. Tweedie, Raffles Museum, Singapore, for his help and advice, especially on the classification of
snakes; Dr. II. W. Parker, British 'Museum, and the Librarian;
Royal Society of Medicine, for their help with the literature ;
Mr. C. J. Sundram for the photographs ; Dr. K. J. Lim for
help on numerous aspects ; the Director of Fisheries, Federation
of Malaya, for information about fishing villages; and the
Director of Medical Services, Federation of Malaya, for permission to publish.
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SEA -SNAKE BITE RESEARCH
BY

H. A. REID, M.B., M.R.C.P.ED., D.T.M.

& H.*

Specialist Physician, General Hospital, Penang, Malaya.

In November, 1952, a middle -aged Chinese fisherman was admitted to the Penang
General Hospital in a semiparalysed state. Although he had flaccid paresis, he also had
marked trismus ; he could talk but had difficulty in swallowing. He was seen by many of
the medical staff but none was familiar with the clinical picture. Suggested diagnoses
included tetanus, poliomyelitis and nutritional neuropathy. The patient said he had been
bitten a week before by a sea -snake, and correctly foretold his death.
This incident stimulated the work of which the present paper aims to give a general
account, with a review of relevant literature. Further details of certain aspects will be
published in future papers.
SEA - SNAKES

:

HYDROPHIIDAE

Sea-snakes inhabit the Indian and Pacific oceans, ranging from the Persian Gulf to
south Japan, the western half of the Pacific to tropical Australia. They live mostly in shallow
water near shores : in olden days, sailors looked out for shoals as a sign of approaching
* I wish to thank Dr. H. W. Parker and Dr. Malcolm Smith, British Museum (Natural History),
for advice and help in herpetology ; Dr. W. Blackwood, National Hospital, Queen Square, for histological work quoted ; and Sir William MacArthur for much literary advice. The work would not
have been possible without the co- operation of several Government Departments in the Federation
of Malaya. Individuals are too numerous to name, but in particular, I would like to thank the Health
Department ; the State Surgeon, Kedah and Perlis ; the Chief Medical Officer, Penang and Province
Wellesley ; the Director, Institute of Medical Research ; the Chief Chemist, Penang ; the Government
Veterinary Officer, Penang ; the Director of Fisheries ; and many members of these organizations ;
also Dr. P. N. Cardew, St. Mary's Hospital, for photographs and slides.
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land (CANTOR, 1841). The principal factor governing this distribution is depth of water
which must be shallow enough for them to go to the bottom for food and rise to the surface
to breathe. Wide deep seas act as a barrier. However, one species, Pelamis platurus, is
found hundreds of miles from land and has been noted off western tropical America and
eastern Africa. HERRE (1942) has observed several other species 100 to 150 miles from land.
Common at river -mouths, they sometimes swim inland 50 to 100 miles (WALL, 1921), and I
have notes on a boy fatally bitten in the river edge five miles from the Malayan sea. Hydrophis
semperi is found only in Lake Bombon in the Philippines, presumably reaching it via the
river. The sub -family Laticaudinae is amphibious and one species, Laticauda crockeri,
lives in Lake Tungano, two miles inland on Rennell Island in the Solomon group (SLEVIN,
1934). Although not known to be connected with the sea, the lake is very salt. The
Hydrophiinae are purely marine, being graceful and rapid swimmers ; on land, they flounder.
Some species lie hidden amongst rock crevices, piers and old tree -roots in the sea, others
prefer sunlight and bask on the surface (Hydrophis spiralis, for instance). Sea-eagles prey
on the latter, sometimes carrying them inland to eat. Sea -otters have been seen squabbling
over a sea-snake one had caught (A. H. LOWTHER, personal communication).
The hall -mark of the true sea -snake is its flat rudder -like tail, an adaptive character for marine
life. Water- snakes, also found in coastal seas and river-mouths, have round tapering tails. They
are harmless. The body of most sea -snakes is also flattened from side to side specially posteriorly.
The head and eyes are small. The nostrils open on the tip of the snout, enabling inspiration without
the head surfacing. Sixteen genera including 52 species are recognized (M. A. SMITH, personal
communication). Their frequency varies in different parts of the world but the commonest is Enhydrina
schistosa. The adult is about 1 metre long, 5 cm. thick, uniform grey -green above, whitish below.
It has a characteristic cleft in its chin. Young ones have dark grey bars on the back. Most other
species are banded and the colours include combinations of blue, grey, black, green, yellow and brown.
The genus Hydrophis contains 24 species including the shortest, 38 cm., and the longest, H. spiralis.
STONE (1913) recorded a specimen 2.7 metres long, but CANTOR (1886) describes larger specimens
never seen ashore, and this is confirmed by numerous fishermen who have told me of seeing them 4
metres long. Relatively, they are slender with small heads. Astrotia is the most massive, 10 cm.
or more thick, though only about 1.5 metres long.
The venom gland lies immediately behind the eye, pear- shaped, about 5 -10 mm. long, and connected
by a duct running along the upper gum to open in front of the fang base. The fangs of sea -snakes
are fixed and short, even in large specimens rarely exceeding 4 -5 mm. As in other poisonous snakes,
they are hidden in a sheath of gum called the vagina dentis. Lying in this sheath is the reserve fang
which becomes ankylosed to the maxilla when the functioning fang is shed. The anterior convex
border has a deep groove down which the venom runs. The groove is closed like that of cobras.
Behind each fang run a variable number of maxillary teeth : internal to these are two palato- pterygoid
rows i.e. four rows of teeth in the upper jaw (vipers have no maxillary teeth behind the fangs).
Sea -snakes feed on crustaceans and fish, specially eels. Like land- snakes, they sometimes swallow prey larger than themselves. E. schistosa vomited a fish twice its own diameter
the day after I put it in a tank (Fig. 1). Although the fish was partly digested, Mr. D. W. Le
MARE, Director of Fisheries, was able to identify it as Tachysurus dussumieri. This observation
is of interest as it disproves the statement that the gape of sea -snake jaws is small, thus
diminishing the danger to man (FAYRER, 1871 ; FAIRLEY, 1934). Some species feed on the
sea bed but others lie motionless on the surface imitating sticks (which attract fish for their
own protection). A sudden lunge is seldom unsuccessful in securing prey which is usually
necessarily so as
swallowed head first. Digestion, a function of the venom, is powerful
its
food.
Three
days
after
feeding
live
a
eel, 25 cm. long, down
the snake is unable to chew
find
I
killed
it
and
could
no
trace
of
the
eel
in
the alimentary tract.
the gullet of a sea-snake,
The amphibious Laticaudinae are oviparous, the Hydrophiinae oviviviparous. The
gestation period is much longer than in land snakes, at least 8 months (BERGMAN, 1943).
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The young are produced at various times in different localities late winter in the Persian
Gulf (VoLsoE, 1939), October-November in Java seas (BERGMAN, 1943), March -April in
the Gulf of Siam (SMITH, 1926). According to HERRE (1942), sea -snakes are more aggressive
during the breeding season. I observed six pregnant E. schistosa during January- February,
1956, and they were no more aggressive than non -pregnant specimens, as judged by taking
venom and goading them with fish or a plastic doll.
In their habitat, sea -snakes abound and over 100 may be caught in one haul of a net.
In the Philippines, for example, thousands are taken each year for leather and eating. Their
use as food has been recorded in many parts. Again, in the Philippines fishermen keep
Laticauda for eating, in jars into which they thrust their hands with impunity, pulling out
live specimens 1 -2 metres long. But they never handle Hydrophis in this way.
The rarity of recorded bites is therefore remarkable, and confirms the opinion of many
authorities (WALL, 1921 ; SMITH, 1926 ; HERRE, 1942) that sea -snakes are gentle inoffensive
creatures which bite only under provocation. However, this belief is at variance with that
of CANTOR (1841) who said " from my own experience " that species observed in the Bay
:

FIG. 1.

The relative size of the fish (left) vomited by this sea -snake shortly after
capture, illustrates the potentially wide gape of some sea-snakes.

of Bengal and the Ganges were very ferocious both in and out of the water. Bright light
blinded them, otherwise people would be bitten more often. There is no doubt, however,
that species differ markedly as judged by their behaviour in captivity. Thus E. schistosa
is much more aggressive than any other species I have observed. When held, it would start
snapping long before the spoon used for venom was within its reach. Having bitten the
spoon, the jaws contracted repeatedly with very considerable force. H. cyanocinctus would
but more tenacity, often having to be torn
also bite readily as a rule, with less pugnacity
off it or released altogether from my grasp, the spoon still in its mouth. This was in great
contrast to specimens of H. spiralis, H. klossi, H. melanosoma, Lapemis hardwickii and Kerilia
jerdoni which would rarely bite spontaneously. Often the spoon had to be forced between
their teeth. Even with this, they sometimes refused to bite despite violent general struggling,
specially of H. spiralis and K. jerdoni. The latter is particularly difficult to handle. One
specimen whilst grasped, struggled so furiously that it broke its spine in two places. The
gape of this species is definitely limited, about 45° seeming to be the maximum. In contrast,
the gape of E. schistosa and H. cyanocinctus was at least equal to that of a cobra (all during
and, for that matter, amongst individuals
life). Despite these differences amongst species
more
agree that, in general, sea -snakes are loth to bite man
of the same species
important, unwilling to inject venom. If it were otherwise, sea fishing in Asia would cease

-
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forthwith. Fishermen form the vast majority of victims although few such mishaps have
been described in medical literature.
THE FREQUENCY OF SEA -SNAKE BITE IN MAN

:

A

SURVEY

A reasonably exhaustive search of the world literature revealed mention or, less often,
records of 31 cases. Of these, 18 were reported by M'KENZIE (1820), the remainder by
DAY (1869), CHEVERS (1870), FAYRER (1874), BUCKLAND (1879), FORNÉ (1888), PEAL (1903),
FITZSIMONS (1912), FOSSEN (1940) and BOKMA (1941, 1942). Despite this dearth, there

were reasons for suspecting that the true incidence was much higher, as suggested in a brief
discussion of this problem recently (REID, 1956a). M'KENZIE (1820) recounted an " epidemic " of sea -snake bites, some fatal, in the Cooum river -mouth at Madras soon after the
opening of the bar there in October, 1815. So great was the alarm that the police investigated
and confirmed three deaths, all occurring (presumably) in one month. M'KENZIE therefore
set up two first -aid posts at the principal fords. During the following month, 15 cases
with various degrees of poisoning (none fatal) were treated. Much more recently, Dr.
A. A. WAHAB, in north Malaya, succeeded in overcoming the reluctance of many fishing
folk to seek hospital treatment and by 1953 -54, 30 cases a year were being admitted from one
fishing village alone.
It was therefore decided to make a systematic survey of fishing villages in north -west
Malaya to try and find out the incidence of sea -snake bites, how victims were bitten and
their fate. The survey was started in February, 1955, and a full report is being published.
We visited the villages with a member of the Health Department known to the fishermen
concerned. A bag containing a variety of sea -snakes (dead) was opened in the appropriate
coffee shop. If possible, we saw Chinese separately from Malays as this established better
confidence. The snakes always attracted a large audience with whom we talked. The
trend of questions was purposely from generalities on sea - snakes to particulars of actual
bites. A proforma on general information was personally completed in the coffee shop or
shortly afterwards if we thought its production would lessen co-operation. The reverse of
the form was used as a proforma for details of individual bites, these being obtained from
the victim or close witnesses in fatal cases. Over 50 visits were made to 17 villages during
a period of 14 months, the number per village varying from two to six.
The response was remarkably consistent. Conversation flowed until the topic of bites
was raised. The gathering would then thin. All knowledge of bites in that district would
be denied. The first eventual admission would be of cases in a neighbouring village ; then
of Malays, in their own (if we were talking with Chinese, and vice versa) ; then of Chinese
victims, finally
and only if confidence was well established
themselves. This extreme
reluctance to talk about incidents specially fatal ones, arises mainly from superstitions,
partly from suspicion. It is the chief reason for the failure to realize the frequency of bites
among fishing folk. An account of the superstitions will be given elsewhere. In Malaya,
all deaths should be reported to the police. They authorize burial which is promptly carried
out. Death due to snake bite is deemed "sudden" and, as such, the body must be viewed
by a doctor before burial may be allowed. This entails removal of the body, delay in burial,
and fear of a postmortem which is just as prevalent among the Chinese as it is among Malay
fishermen who, as Mohammedans, have religious scruples in the matter. In most villages
it was admitted eventually that fatal cases were notified as " fever " or by some similar term,
thereby avoiding such troubles.
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For these and other reasons, the total of 144 cases disclosed is certainly a considerable,
probably a gross, underestimate of the true incidence in the area surveyed. Judging cases
as " severe " if the subjects had unequivocal paresis and/or lost at least 2 days' work due to
the bite, the numbers in the 10 year post -war period were as follows :
No. Villages
Deaths
Severe cases
Trivial cases
Total
17

25

34

43

102

Of the 42 cases occurring during or before the Japanese occupation, 16 were fatal, 14
severe and 12 trivial. In a total of 144, only 18 patients went to hospital or dispensary.
All 18 (six fatal) were in the post -war era. This emphasizes the admitted reluctance to seek
orthodox medical help, and explains the rarity of records in medical literature. At present,
the outlook is not so much distrust as : " What can you do in hospitals that we can't do
here ? " However, many villagers said they would come to hospital if they knew we had
a " special injection " for sea -snake bites. Quite apart from bites with their preventable
mortality, constant fear of sea -snakes is a big factor in the lives of these people. This was
demonstrated to us in a variety of ways and sometimes frankly admitted by the fishermen.
The area surveyed contains less than 1/10th of the fishing villages in Malaya, itself a minute
fraction of the population at risk. The yearly mortality amongst Asian fishing folk must
be of serious extent.
The site of the bite was on toe or finger in 30 per cent. ; foot or hand, 35 per cent. ;
leg or arm, 35 per cent. Two -thirds of the subjects were bitten in the lower, and one -third
in the upper limb. The circumstances of the bite are shown in Table I. Two -thirds
were bitten at sea, and one - quarter in a river -mouth. Irrespective of the circumstances
of the bite, the mortality is about 25 per cent. This figure is probably misleadingly high,
as fatal cases are more easily remembered than trivial ones. On the other hand, reluctance
to disclose fatalities may reduce the numbers in the first -mentioned group. Amongst about
150 subjects admitted to hospital from one village, Kuala Perlis, during 1950 -55, there were
only five notified deaths. The diagnosis was not certain in all these, and it is known that
TABLE I.

Circumstances of bite in 120 cases, personally investigated.
Place at time of bite
in

Activity at time of bite

Handling nets

boat

in
sea

18

20

Sorting fish

4

Trod on, unseen

4

in
fishtrap

near
shore
8

on

in

shore

river

4

50

8

12
10

6

Wading to or from boat

12

Washing or wading
Swimming
Collecting shells etc.

6

18

19

19

5

5

6

6

26

20

6

Total

20

18

30

120
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some victims there who died, did not seek admission ; so the true mortality, in my opinion,
lies somewhere between these extremes of 3 per cent. and 25 per cent. This, of course,
refers to sea -snake bite untreated by specific therapy. One of the striking features of the
survey was the relatively large number of unequivocal sea -snake bites with trivial or no
symptoms of poisoning.
SEA-SNAKES

IN CAPTIVITY

Coincident with the survey, collection of sea -snakes was started. Between February,
1955, and March, 1956, a total of 600 sea -snakes was collected, 280 alive and 320 dead (on
arrival at my office). Details of the species were :
.

Species
Kerilia jerdoni
Praescutata viperina
Enhydrina schistosa
Hydrophis cyanocinctus
klossi

spiralis
melanosoma
caerulescens

Hydrophis ? sp.
Lapemis hardwickii
Microcephalophis gracilis

Alive

Dead

Total

17

4

21

1

2
41

158

40
36
18
4

101
69
41
10

117
61
33
23
6

3

1

1

8

8

18

160

3

7

178
10

280

320

600

The sea snakes were kept in large glass bowls made from acid jars with the stem cut off. They
were filled with sea -water. Latterly, artificial sea -water was made by dissolving 0.9 kg. common
salt in 26 litres tap water (2 lb. to 2 pailfuls). The snakes probably survived a little longer in natural
sea -water but the difference was not striking. Sea -snake bites are common at river-mouths and,
according to fishing folk lore, the lowered salinity makes the sea -snakes more aggressive. Little
evidence to support this opinion was found experimentally.
With common -sense care and a modicum of experience, sea -snakes are easily and safely handled.
My practice was to grasp the neck of the specimen with bowl- forceps (Fig. 2), lift it from the water, grip
the head with sponge- forceps (Fig. 3), release the bowl- forceps from the neck and clasp the snake just
behind the jaws with the left thumb and index finger, the other three fingers holding the body firmly
(Fig. 4). One then has adequate control of the snake. Experiments in feeding were done. Small
sea -eels are readily obtained and pushed alive down the snake's gullet without much difficulty. Passing
a glass tube down the gullet and running in a raw fish gruel was also tried but seemed to accelerate rather
than delay death. As a routine, the snakes were left unfed in order to find out how long they would live
without food. Survival was capricious, usually a few weeks but some lived several months. The
longest duration of life without food was 7 months. The average and the maximum duration of life
per species was :
Species
Average (days)
Maximum (days)
E. schistosa
127
24.2
H. cyanocinctus
H. spiralis
H. klossi
K. jerdoni
L. hardwickii

25.6
38.0
12.3
35.3
24.6

106
208
86
107
55

When the figures for adults and young are separated, the average period of survival is shown
to be longer in adults e.g. 30.1 days for adult E. schistosa. Although they do not survive as long as
land -snakes (FAYRER in 1870 recorded a Russell's viper that lived a whole year without food or water,
yet was vigorous and venomous to the last), many live for long periods and some, at least, will feed,
and have even given birth in captivity (SUNDARA RAJ, 1937). In view of their abundance compared
to land -snakes, it is probably not worth trying to feed them from an economic outlook. Further
details of sea -snakes in captivity will be published elsewhere.

H. A. REID

Handling sea -snakes. Bowl forceps grasp
the neck and lift the snake from its bowl.

FIG. 2.

FIG. 3.

Handling sea -snakes. Sponge forceps grip the head preparatory to holding the
snake with finger and thumb behind the jaws,
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SEA -SNAKE VENOM

In snake poisoning in man, many variables affect the result, the chief of which are (1)
resistance of the victim, (2) site and nature of the bite, (3) amount of venom injected, (4) its
toxicity to human beings, (5) the treatment given. In turn, each of these five factors depends
on further variables. It is well to emphasize this complexity because, although it has long
been appreciated by some, it is frequently ignored. In assessing the danger to mankind
of a particular snake, it is customary to gauge the amount of venom it is likely to inject in
biting, from yields by manipulation in captivity, and the toxicity to man from observing
the results of injecting this venom into animals. Such assessments are at the best no more
than approximations. Variables in estimating the yield include the number of specimens
used, age, size, health, duration in captivity, feeding, frequency of manipulation, fang condition, individual reaction, method of obtaining venom etc.: toxicity results are influenced
by the resistance of the species, number, weight, the route, dose and sample of venom,
the method of observation etc. Many conclusions and comparisons in this field should
be regarded with reserve. However, with
these limitations in mind, these two estimates
the yield and toxicity
form the basis of a
rational consideration of snake poisoning.

-

-

VENOM YIELDS OF SEA -SNAKES

Venom was personally collected by making
the snake bite on a plastic spoon covered
with a plastic sheet tautly drawn over and tied
below with cotton (Fig. 4). The spoons were
immediately placed in a silica gel dessicator
kept in the dark, for 2 or more days. The dried
venom was personally flaked off the cover and
FIG. 4. Taking venom. The hall -mark of
the underlying spoon into a reservoir phial
its flat tail
is also shown.
a sea -snake
according to species and, in some species, the
age. The phial was then weighed after each
individual "take" in most sessions. In a few sessions, it was weighed once only, this giving the
yield per species as opposed to per specimen for that particular session. Usually the snakes
were " milked " by compression over the venom gland. The yield from this manoeuvre
was far from impressive. In some cases it seemed to produce no venom at all, yet a spontaneous bite without manipulation immediately afterwards resulted in an appreciable deposit.
Although the fangs pierced the plastic membrane, a proportion of venom was usually
deposited on the outside of the membrane as well as the underlying spoon. This occurred
regardless of species or age, contrary to what is found with cobras and vipers. Using the
same technique with these, I always found the venom neatly deposited into the underlying
spoon. When dried, the " crystals " on the membrane had the same transparent or whitish
appearance as those on the spoon. The possibility was considered, however, that they
were secreted by mouth glands other than the parotid or venom gland. A representative
sample of each was therefore collected from the same " takes," separately. E. A. WRIGHT
(personal communication) found the toxicity equal.

-

-

5

2

1

Microcephalophis gracilis

Praescutata viperina

1

32

15

Lapemis hardwickii

59

1

16

1

Hydrophis caerulescens

33

Kerilia jerdoni

6

Hydrophis melanosoma

45

20

Hydrophis klossi

12

381.2
nil

0.6

12

0.7

39

0.4

3.8 0.1

2.0

12

0.9

93

98
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Hydrophis spiralis

38

4.3

783

54 182

Hydrophis cyanocinctus
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1.0

1.5

2.1

9

6

8

17

20
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5.3 23 195

0.6 once

1.9 5.4, 3.3, 2.4

3.3 5.6, 4.8, 4.0

1.0 once

4.4 10.8, 9.0, 7.4

8.5 21.3, 21.1,18.0
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Adult
first yields

II. Venom yields of different species of sea -snakes in mg. dried weight.

Total yields

TABLE
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In Table II, the " Total yields " in Column 1. are obtained by dividing the total weight
of dried venom taken in the period June, 1955 -April, 1956, by the number of " takes " for
that species, whether weighed individually or not. All yields shown in the remaining five
columns were individually weighed. Specimens were judged adult by an arbitrary standard
of total length, namely, 90 cm. or more for E. schistosa ; 100 cm. or more for H. cyanocinctus
and H. spiralis ; 80 cm. for K. jerdoni ; and 40 cm. for L. hardu,ickii. The yields from
H. Mossi and H. anelanosora were so minute that separation of adults was pointless.

The maximum yield is usually though not invariably the primary one. Thereafter
the yield nearly always falls, often precipitously, even when taken at several weeks' interval.
Thus the yield of the three specimens of E. schistosa initially giving 55.4, 40.6 and 40.0 mg.,
fell to 16.0, 3.5 and 2.8 mg., respectively, at subsequent manipulations. The average
adult maximum yield probably represents a more correct idea of what the average snake
can inject (if it so wishes) into a human being on biting than the lower figures obtained
from averages in the artificial conditions of captivity. The former figures are 15.0 rag. for
E. schistosa (maximum, 55.4), 8.5 mg. for H..cvanocinctus (maximum, 21.3 mg.), 4.4 mg.
for H. spiralis (maximum, 10.8 mg.), 3.3 mg. for K. jerdoni (maximum, 5.6 mg.) and 1.9
mg. for L. hardy :ickii (maximum, 5.4 mg.). Although the yield of the latter species is
small, a man bitten by an identified specimen died 21 hours later. The yield from H. klassi,
a species with an extremely small head, was repeatedly nil, or too little to weigh by the method
used ; it may justifiably be regarded as negligible for man. The remaining four species
also gave minute amounts, but I would make no conclusions in view of the small number
specimens. One of the specimens of M. gracilis was given to me by a fisherman whose
wife had just died in hospital from sea-snake bite. The husband averred she had been
bitten by a similar snake.

RoGE

(1902 -3) reported the average yield of 13 E. schistosa as 9.4 mg. (maximum,
FxasEt and ELLI©T (1905) that of eight Lapeinis curtas as 2.7 mg. ; Slum and
HLNTDLE (1931) that of three Laticauda colubrina as 3.4 mg. (only one was adult and all had
been in captivity at least 6 weeks). Yields from other sea-snake species have not previously
been reported. Comparing the yield in mg. dried venom of E. schistosa with those of the
most ¿engerous land- snakes in the world the common cobra, Naja naja, in Asia (Acrox
and IAN WLES, 1914b) ; the tiger snake, Notechis scutatus, and death adder, Acanthophis
in Australia (Farmi.rzY and PLATT, 1929) ; the Cape cobra, N. firma, and mamba,
asigusticeps, in Africa (GEAssET et al., 1935) ; the tropical rattler, Crotahts
S. America (SCHÖTTLLER, 1951)
we find
23 mg.)

;

-

-
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TOXICITY OF SEA-SNAKE VENOMS

M'KENZIE (1820), CANTOR (1841), and FAYRER (1871) made live specimens of Astrotia
stokesi, E. schistosa, K. jerdoni and H. spiralis bite fowls. They died 7 -17 minutes later.
A tortoise bitten by E. schistosa died 28 minutes later ; another bitten by H. spiralis, 46
minutes later. More modern information on sea -snake venom is listed in Table III.
TABLE

III. MCLD in mg. dried venom per kg. weight of various animals (subcutaneous injection
except* intravenously).
Animal species

Species of
sea -snake

Mouse

Rat

Guineapig Rabbit Pigeon Fowl

Cat

Refer Dog Mudfish ence

Enhydrina

0.07
0.09

schistosa

0.1 -0.15
0.13*

0.02
0.06
0.05
0.09*

0.5

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

0.5

1.,0

(1)

0.075

0.25

(1)

0.5

0.75

(1)

0.5

0.75

(1)

0.05

0.04

0.25
0.035

0.08*

Hydrophis
cyanocinctus

Pelamis

platurus
Praescutata
viperina
Microcephalophis
cantoris
Lapemis
curtus

Laticauda
colubrina

0.6
0.25

(2)

(6)

(3) Kellaway, Cherry and Williams,
: (1) Rogers, 1902 -3 ; (2) Fraser and Elliot, 1905 ;
(4) Savoor, 1955 ; (5) E. A. Wright (Personal communication) ; (6) Smith and Hindle, 1931.

References
1932

;

As sea -snake venom appears to be almost purely neurotoxic with no thrombase, it is
unlikely that the route of administration will significantly affect the results. The findings
for E. schistosa are fairly consistent. Venom from 26 young E. schistosa (total length less
than 60 cm.) and 22 adults was collected separately. There was no significant difference
in toxicity to mice (R. S. SAVOOR, personal communication). The toxicity to animals of
E. schistosa venom, compared with that of the three most poisonous land -snakes, is shown
in Table IV. As would be expected, there are differences between species, but E. schistosa
is approximately twice as toxic as N. scutatus, four times as toxic as A. antarcticus, and 10
times as toxic as N. naja. On KELLAWAY'S reckoning, the minimum certainly lethal dose
(MCLD) for a 70 kg. man would be 0.17 to 3.5 mg. This agrees fairly well with ROGER'S
estimate of 3.3 mg. (1902 -3).
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MCLD in mg. dried venom per kg. weight of various animals (subcutaneous injection)

TABLE IV.

Species
Enhydrina schistosa

Mouse

Rat

Rabbit

Pigeon

Cat

Dog

0.13

0.07

0.02

0.05

0.25

0.035

0.8

0.25

0.5

Naja naja

10.0

1.0

Reference

Kellaway
(1929)

Notechis scutatus

0.25

0.4

0.045

0.1

Ditto

Acanthophis antarcticus

0.7

0.4

0.15

0.5

Ditto

RATE OF ABSORPTION OF SEA -SNAKE VENOM

It has long been known that neurotoxic venom

is absorbed extremely quickly. In
minute after it was bitten by a cobra.
The dog died 1 hour later. A century afterwards, ACTON and KNOWLES (1914b) amputated
tails of dogs and monkeys at minute intervals after subcutaneous injection of 10 MCLD
N. naja venom. In dogs, a lethal dose was absorbed within a minute or less ; in monkeys,
8 minutes.
FAIRLEY (1929c) found that widespread excision in a sheep within 2 minutes
of a N. scutatus bite, followed by suction, did not prevent death. With subcutaneous
injection of only 2 MCLD, these measures were effective if applied within 5 minutes.
Similar experiments were carried out with E. schistosa. Under ethyl chloride anaesthesia, dogs weighing 4 -11 kg. were bitten in the tail by different specimens of E. schistosa,
known to yield at least an average amount of venom. In each case, one to four strong jaw
contractions were seen ; afterwards, fang marks were observed on the shaved dorsum of
the tail (the blood vessels run along the ventral surface) and reserve venom was demonstrated
by " milking." In six experiments, the tail was amputated 8 cm. above the bite by a single
hatchet blow at intervals timed by a stop -watch. Bleeding was immediately arrested by
tightening a tourniquet already in position. In four control cases, no amputation was done.
The results were

1801, BOAG recorded the amputation of a dog's ear

-

:

Identification No.

Amputation
interval (minutes)

2

4

6

3

4

2

8

1

9

2
2

Result
Died 30 minutes after bite
Died 27 minutes after bite
No ill effects
No ill effects
No ill effects
No ill effects

None
None
None
None

Died 34 minutes after bite
No ill effects
No ill effects
No ill effects

10
7
1

3
5

In the animals dying, the train of events was very similar. After a rapid recovery from
the anaesthetic, they were well until 6 -10 minutes after the bite, when head nodding and
increased salivation started ; 15 minutes after, leg weakness was noted and progressed to
flaccid paralysis in about 5 minutes. Breathing became rapid 17 -18 minutes after the bite
and stopped completely in 22 -30 minutes. Thereafter, the pupils reacted for 2 -3 minutes
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and the heart continued to beat for a further 4 -6 minutes. No jaw stiffness, a feature of
human patients, was seen.
The results show a lethal dose can be absorbed within 3 minutes, possibly less. Perhaps
the most remarkable feature is the fact that three of the four controls developed no symptoms
of poisoning at all, despite well-marked jaw contractions and fang marks. In two further
experiments, the shaved thigh of a dog under ethyl chloride anaesthesia was bitten by
specimens of E. schistosa. From one dog, the site of the bite was widely excised (5 cm.
square) to the muscle within 2 minutes. As the fang marks could be clearly seen in the
muscle, this was also excised to a depth of about 1 cm. The other dog, with clear fang marks,
was kept as a control. Neither developed signs of poisoning.
These experiments demonstrate that, despite repeated and apparently vicious jaw
contractions, and although venom is available as shown by immediate subsequent milking,
snakes may bite without injecting any significant amount of venom. That this occurs
frequently with human victims also, is apparent from the survey. Finally, the need for
caution in drawing conclusions from data without sufficient controls is yet again shown.
ROUTE OF ABSORPTION

This problem, so important in deciding rational treatment, specially first aid, has
not to my knowledge been satisfactorily solved for any type of venom. BRAZIL (quoted
by FAIRLEY, 1929c) found that application of a tourniquet before injecting viper venom
failed to prevent systemic action. He concluded that the venom spread directly through
the tissue cells. Viper venom contains a spreading factor that would aid such a process
( DURAN- REYNALS, 1938) ; neurotoxic venom should be even better equipped as it has much
more hyaluronidase (JACQUES, 1955). FIDLER, GLASGOW and CARMICHAEL (1940) injected
monkeys with viper venom, Crotalus atrox, and found extensive haemorrhagic oedema in
adjacent subcutaneous tissues with haemorrhagic swelling of regional lymph nodes ; they
concluded that absorption was via the lymphatics. On the other hand, with the neurotoxic
venom, Pseudechis porphyriacus, MARTIN (1895) ligated the limb lymphatics and thoracic
duct, and found no delay in onset of symptoms ; he concluded that absorption was by the
blood stream. BARNES and TRUETA (1941) found that the neurotoxic N. scutatus venom was
not absorbed from subcutaneous injection if lymphatics were obstructed. In contrast,
complete obstruction of the venous return did not prevent death. Immobilization of the
limb in plaster of paris considerably delayed absorption. Findings were different for N. naja
venom. Absorption was not delayed by lymphatic occlusion or complete immobilization.
They concluded that N. scutatus and Russell's viper venom were absorbed via the lymphatics,
but that N. naja venom, on account of its smaller molecules, passed through capillary walls
to be absorbed by the blood. Absorption may therefore differ individually, regardless
of the venom's being " neurotoxic " or " haemotoxic."
Another finding of BARNES and TRUETA'S may have application to the treatment of
snake poisoning in man. Lymphatics in oedematous areas, far from being occluded by the
pressure of the swollen tissues, were widely dilated ; and the travelling speed of dyes was
greatly increased by any movement. This may indicate that avoidance of movement is
more important than a tourniquet in some types of snake-bite. Treating viper bites in
Israel, EFRATI and REIF (1953) have given up the use of a tourniquet and all local treatment,
except for immobilization. They claim better results with this regime.
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SITE OF ACTION OF SEA -SNAKE VENOM

Neurotoxic snake poisoning has similarities to botulism and tetanus, problems in which
E. A. WRIGHT has done important work. Recently, he has investigated the site of action
of E. schistosa venom and I look forward with great interest to his comments on this work.
PATHOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF SEA -SNAKE POISON

LAMB and HUNTER (1906) found degenerative changes in the central and peripheral
nervous system of monkeys experimentally poisoned by krait venom (Bungarus coeruleus).
However, these changes were only found if death occurred 42 or more hours after inoculation.
They were probably due to asphyxia and not directly to the venom. No abnormality was
found in a human subject. ROGERS (1902 -3) found little noteworthy at autopsy of various
animals he injected with sea -snake venoms. NAUCK (1929), in two guinea -pigs killed by P.
platurus venom, found no macroscopical changes, and no histological change at the site of the
bite. Capillaries of brain, lungs, liver and kidneys were distended. BOKMA (1941) reported
the death of a Javanese fisherman 72 hours after an E. schistosa bite. At autopsy there
were congestion of lungs, dilatation of the stomach and intestines, microscopic hyperaemia
of viscera, portal infiltration of leucocytes in the liver and some necrosis and infiltration
around the fang tracks. The nervous system was not examined. Despite haemoglobinuria
in life, the blood showed no haemolysis or bilirubin. E. A. WRIGHT (personal communication) found no signs of haemolysis in rabbits dying after five LD50 E. schistosa venom,
nor did any haemolysis occur when the blood was allowed to clot at room temperature.
No haemolysis occurred when 0.05 ml. blood was dissolved in 5 ml. of saline containing
2.5 mg. venom.

-

At autopsy in my first case, a Chinese dying 12 days after the bite (clinical features have been
reported REID, 1956b, Case 1), one of the two fang tracks extended into the muscle of the left thigh,
the other into subcutaneous tissues only. Apart from the immediate tracks, no local haemorrhage
or macroscopic change was seen. The lungs showed subpleural petechial haemorrhages, more marked
in the lower lobes and well marked congestion but no oedema. Petechial haemorrhages were also
seen in the kidneys, below the pericardium and throughout the alimentary tract, both subserous and
submucous. In the jejunum, larger haemorrhages ranged up to 15 cm. x 2 cm. The brain, particularly the brain stem appeared normal. Owing to a mishap, specimens kept for histological examination, proved to be unsuitable.
Case No. 2 (REID, 1956b), an 8- year -old Chinese boy who died 13 hours after a sea -snake bite,
showed several punctate marks of the bite above the left medial malleolus. Petechial haemorrhages
were seen in the interlobar lung fissures and a few under the apical epicardium. The brain had a
pinkish flush suggesting congestion and the veins were distended. The remaining viscera appeared
quite normal. The trachea and bronchi were unobstructed and there was no lung collapse. Despite
haemoglobinuria during life, no evidence of gross generalized haemolysis was seen. Dr. W. BLACKWOOD,
Pathologist to the National Hospital, Queen Square, London, kindly examined specimens kept for
the purpose and reported as follows
" Lungs : Very congested. Some oedema fluid and large mononuclears in some alveoli.
Kidneys, spleen and suprarenals : showed only congestion.
Skin at site of bite : the actual track was not found but in the subcutaneous tissue were recent
haemorrhages and an infiltration by polymorphnuclear leucocytes.
Sciatic nerve from left thigh : embedded in celloidin and stained with haematoxylin, van Gieson
showed no abnormality nor did frozen sections stained with Scharlach R.
Brain stem and basal ganglia : Sections were taken at 11 horizontal levels of the brain stem and 5
coronal levels of the basal ganglia. These were embedded in celloidin and stained with haematoxylin
van Gieson and thionin. No significant abnormality was found."
At the autopsy in Case No. 3 (Raso, 1956a), a 26- year -old Chinese dying 3 days after the bite,
there were well marked congestion of all viscera, petechial haemorrhages in the interlobar lung fissures
:
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and a few under the epicardium. The airways were unobstructed and there was no lung collapse.
Despite haemoglobinuria during the last 2 days of life, no evidence of gross generalized haemolysis
was seen. I am again indebted to Dr. BLACKWOOD for the histology report :

" Kidney : Granular eosinophilic material is present in many renal tubules. It does not distend
the tubules.
Lungs : Very congested.
Liver : Showed a moderate amount of centri- lobular fatty change. There was slight infiltration
of some portal tracts by polymorphnuclear leucocytes. Many liver cells, specially those near the
centre of the lobules, showed either distension or collapse of their nuclei which had prominent nuclear
membranes but little or no contained chromatin.
Heart : The coronary vessels showed well marked atherosclerosis. Recent haemorrhage was
present in the epicardial fat but there was no cellular reaction, so that it was presumably agonal.
Right thigh muscle : Appeared healthy.
Snake bite : The puncture in the epidermis did not appear in the sections. In the subcutaneous
tissues were :
(1) a long line of basophilic staining material in the form of lobules and elongated masses.
(2) recent haemorrhages along tissue planes with polymorphnuclear leucocyte infiltration around
and into the haemorrhage.
Right sciatic nerve : showed no significant abnormality in celloidin embedded material stained
with haematoxylin, van Gieson nor in frozen sections stained with Scharlach R.
Brain stem and basal ganglia : These were embedded in celloidin and stained with haematoxylin and
van Gieson, thionin for Nissl substance and Loyez for myelin. The brain stem was cut at 10 levels
horizontally and the basal ganglia at 5 levels coronally. Portions of the insula and hippocampal cortex
were visible as well as the thalamus, lentiform nucleus, caudate and subthalamic nuclei but no abnormality was found in the sections."

The pathological findings in the nervous system are therefore essentially negative from
morphological viewpoint. This would be expected in Patient No. 2 who died 13 hours
after the bite ; but Patient No. 3 lived 3 days. For the last 17 hours, from the onset of
respiratory insufficiency, he was in a respirator. The latter may have prevented changes
noted by LAMS and HUNTER in experimental krait poisoning. The lack of morphological
change, the swift recovery of some severely poisoned patients and the absence of permanent
after -effects, might be regarded as favourable therapeutic omens. It is a tantalizing feature
of fatal neurotoxic snake poisoning that there are not better therapeutic weapons at our
disposal. Specific antivenene resembles botulinum antitoxin which is likely to benefit
human victims only if used early and even then, is not spectacular in its effect (PAYLING
a

WRIGHT, 1955).

The nature of the biochemical lesion in neurotoxic snake poisoning is not known.
(1932) maintained the predominant site of action was at the myoneural junction,
but he was unable to reverse the effects experimentally. Physostigmine failed completely
in one patient (REID, 1956a). If, like botulinum toxin, it acted on cholinergic peripheral
components preventing release of acetyl choline, cholinesterase might reasonably be deemed
responsible for the effect, as neurotoxic venoms contain this enzyme. But cholinesterase
activity can be destroyed without affecting the neurotoxic potency (GHOSH, DE and CHAUDHURI, 1941). BRAGANCA and QUASTEL (1953) have shown the complexity of the biochemical
problems. Recently, E. A. WRIGHT (personal communication) has found that E. schistosa
venom does not have a botulinum-like effect.
KELLAWAY

FIXATION, FATE AND EXCRETION OF SEA -SNAKE VENOM

concluded from in vitro experiments that fixation of N. naja
venom was slow, and delay in administering antivenene in " colubrine " snake poisoning
would not adversely affect the chances of saving life, provided it was given within 2/3 of the
ACTON

and

KNOWLES (1915)
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More recent work on neurotoxic venoms does not support this conclusion
SCHÖTTLER, 1951). Further investigation of this vital problem is
urgently needed, and Dr. E. A. WRIGHT hopes to undertake it with regard to sea -snake
venom in due course.
average death time.
(KELLAWAY, 1932

;

At first RICHARDS (1873) thought that significant amounts of sea-snake venom might
be excreted by the kidneys. He revived a dog, moribund from an E. schistosa bite, by
intermittent positive -pressure artificial respiration and kept it alive for a further 24 hours.
Urine collected from it killed a pigeon 22 hours after subcutaneous injection. Finding
intravenous injections of the neurotoxic A. antarcticus and Denisonia superba venoms less
lethal than subcutaneous, FAIRLEY (1929c) postulated renal excretion of a sudden high
concentration of circulating venom as a cause, although the urine was not investigated.
However, RICHARDS (1885) had to admit failure of prolonged artificial respiration in experimental N. naja poisoning, even with small doses which, it was hoped, the body might have
been able to destroy or excrete. It is intended to investigate the urine of patients with
severe sea -snake poisoning to help in elucidating the basic toxicology.

CLINICAL FEATURES OF SEA -SNAKE POISONING

These have been described in a recent paper (REID, 1956a). From minutes to several
hours after the painless bite, there develop trismus, a cold feeling, increased sweating, ptosis,
difficulty in swallowing, muscular weakness progressing to flaccid paralysis and, in very
severe cases, respiratory failure. Haemoglobinuria is common in fatal cases. The syndrome
is similar in most respects to that of other neurotoxic venoms. It differs from cobra poisoning
in complete absence of local pain or swelling at the site of the bite and a longer incubation
period ; from cobra and Australian snake poisoning, in rarity of drowsiness, ataxia, muscle
tremors and haematuria ; from krait bites, by absence of abdominal pain, haematuria and
melaena (FAYRER, 1872) ; from the S. American rattler, C. terrificus (which although a
viper has neurotoxic venom), in rarity of visual effects. However, such points of difference
are merely generalizations. Even trismus, which appears to be common in sea-snake
poisoning, may be absent ; it has been recorded in bites of cobra (WILLIAMS, 1787 ; VAUGHAN,
1893) and the Australian Hoplocephalus bungaroides (FLECKER, 1952). Possibly it represents
a tonic phase of neurotoxic snake poisoning due to the direct stimulating effect on muscle,
which KELLAWAY (1933) showed experimentally. The throat spasms which have been
recorded in sea -snake bite (CHEVERS, 1870) and the early spastic paresis with increased
reflexes (REID, 1956a) could be similar manifestations. FAIRLEY (1929a) described a case
of N. scutatus bite with muscle rigidity and increased reflexes dying from respiratory failure
16f hours after the bite. Limb paralysis never developed. But it is difficult to understand
why trismus should develop early in sea -snake poisoning, yet persist when there is completely
flaccid paralysis elsewhere. The analogy to so- called cephalic tetanus is of interest. In
this local form of tetanus, there is a combination of trismus with facial paralysis and ophthalmoplegia.
Diagnosis

This has been discussed in the paper mentioned above (REID, 1956a).
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TREATMENT

The object of treatment is to cure the patient as quickly and as easily (for the patient)
Trite though this may seem, it is not infrequently ignored. In trying to remove,

as possible.

destroy or neutralize sufficient venom and prevent or minimize irreversible effects, it is
pertinent to ask of any measure, not only what good will it do to the patient but also,
what harm may it cause ? Critically examined with due regard to the many variables, the
effectiveness of treatment at present available for neurotoxic snake poisoning, including
specific antivenene (in dose and route commonly given), remains in doubt. Most of the
measures advocated do more harm than good (for examples of traumatic therapeutics see
RICHARDS, 1885 ; TIDSWELL, 1906 ; JöRG, 1935 ; SWARTZWELDER, 1950 ; ADAMS and
SEATON, 1955

;

STROVER,

1955).

and KNOWLES (1914b) showed that immediate cruciate incision and application
of an Esmarch bandage from axilla to hand of a monkey injected with N. naja venom was
completely ineffective, although large amounts of blood exuded from the injection site.
Incision and suction are therefore futile. It is possible that they may increase or accelerate
neurotoxic venom absorption although I know of no work to confirm or refute this. FAIRLEY
(1929c), as noted above, found radical excision and suction useless unless performed within
a few minutes. Radical excision would rarely be practicable as first aid. If it were, amputation would be more rational and effective, but few would have the courage, let alone the
ability, to perform such a drastic action. If bitten themselves, how many doctors would ?
The majority of bites are on the foot or leg. A mighty blow with an axe or similar weapon
might sever the leg promptly (in that event, a tourniquet really would be life- saving !).
As a practical means of delaying absorption in human beings, however, its efficacy is extremely
dubious. ACTON and KNOWLES (1914b) found a cotton bandage very ineffective compared
with a rubber tourniquet. Even if a rubber tourniquet were to hand and efficiently applied
within 2 minutes of the bite, unavoidable muscle movements might well propel the venom
past the constriction. BARCROFT and DORNHURST (1949) showed that voluntary calf contraction in man could expel blood past a sphygmomanometer cuff applied to the thigh even
at a pressure of 1,000 mm. of Locke's solution. Immediate immobilization of the bitten
probably more so, if absorption is via the
limb is at least as important as the tourniquet
lymphatics. Granted all these precautions (a most unlikely series of events) they would
not help the patient unless an effective antidote were available ; or unless the body, given
time, could itself destroy or excrete the venom injected. That this does not occur in significant amounts in animals is apparent from work with artificial respiration by RICHARDS
(1885), KELLAWAY (1932) and SILBERBERG (1954). An effective sea -snake antivenene has
not yet been produced. A tourniquet will therefore help the patient only from a psychological
viewpoint. As it quite often does considerable harm, I would not advocate its use.
KELLAWAY (1930) found that intermittent release for 30 seconds of an arterial tourniquet
applied above a venous one, followed by incision of a vein below the venous tourniquet to drain
blood (about a litre) from the bitten area, saved sheep inoculated with 1 -4 MCLD Australian
venoms. Very few fishermen would consent to such a procedure. Even if they did, the
psychological harm, in my opinion, would outweigh the very problematical benefit in a
human case.
As research with the object of producing an antivenene effective against the venom
of the commoner sea -snakes is going on, it is appropriate to inquire into the effectiveness
of antivenene in general. A critical consideration is far from encouraging. It is true that
ACTON

-
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with some of the feebler viper venoms, concentrated specific antivenene can neutralize quite
large amounts in vitro. Thus GRASSET and CHRISTENSEN (1947) reported 1 ml. polyspecific
enzyme -purified antivenene as neutralizing 25 mg. of Bitis arietans venom. However,
viper bites though more numerous in most territories, are rarely fatal. It is the neurotoxic
only 3 mg.
snakes that kill mankind. With N. flava their results were much inferior
neutralized. Here it must be emphasized that these estimates, like most related work,
are essentially in vitro. Venom and antivenene are mixed and then injected. The results
though useful for gauging response in antivenene production and screening tests, bear little
relation to the problem of human poisoning. Turning to the more relevant in vivo work,
we find a depressing picture. TIDSWELL (1906) found that 1 ml. specific antivenene neutralized 1.25 mg. N. scutatus venom in vitro, but only 0.05 mg. in vivo (subcutaneously).
KNOWLES (1921) injected 25 MCLD N. naja venom into nine monkeys and 53 minutes later
gave 20, 40 and 60 ml. specific antivenene intravenously into respective pairs, three controls
having no antivenene. One of the controls survived and one of the two monkeys receiving
60 ml. died. KELLAWAY (1932) whilst investigating the reversibility of the curare-like
action of N. scutatus venom, recorded that specific antivenene, in amount nearly 10 times
that necessary to neutralize the venom in vitro, injected intravenously 27 -51 minutes after
and this despite continuous
inoculation of the venom, failed to give significant benefit
intermittent positive pressure artificial respiration. SCHÖTTLER (1951) injected mice with
C. terrificus venom and treated them with specific antivenene at varying intervals afterwards.
which was three times as potent as comHe concluded that 3,000 ml. of this antiserum
would be needed for a severe case in man
quite
mercially available specific antiserum
impracticable amount, specially as the intravenous route was (again) shown to be much
superior. There are no reliable statistics for human patients to confirm or refute these
disturbing experimental findings. Many papers have, of course, given figures from which
it is concluded that antivenene was beneficial, but none, to my knowledge, will stand critical
scrutiny. LAMB (1904) recorded the cases of 11 patients with proved N. naja bite. Eight
recovered, but he attributed this to the small amount of venom injected and not to the specific
antivenene which seven received. All three with severe symptoms died despite 40 -60 ml.
specific antivenene within 1 hour of the bite. In a recent review, CHRISTENSEN (1955) says
of mamba bites in S. Africa " Some of the questionnaires reported spectacular effect of
treatment with antivenene ... Experimentally, the antivenene is of no proven value against
mamba venom." Obviously, most patients suffering from snake -bite recover in spite of,
rather than because of, antivenene.

-

-

-

-

-a

How many have been killed by antivenene ? Serum reactions are far from uncommon
though few are reported. This important problem will be discussed in another paper,
as will the reasons for not advocating injection of antivenene locally into the site of the bite.
ACTON and KNOWLES (1914a) defined an antivenene as satisfactory if an amount that can
be injected intravenously half an hour after the bite, neutralizes in vivo the full dose of venom
given by a full -sized snake in natural surroundings. SCHÖTTLER (1952) advocated an antineutralizes
venene which, in a volume of 10 ml. or 50 ml. whichever is the more potent
respectively the average, or the maximum, venom dose of the snake. To which might be
added " with reasonable safety, half an hour after inoculation." Obviously, much more
progress than has occurred in the last 40 years is needed if we are, in SCHÖTTLER'S words to
" change the present antivenin treatment from mere guesswork to a reliable therapeutic
measure."

-

-
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Respiratory failure is the cause of death in neurotoxic snake poisoning. It might be
biped that artificial respiration would tide severe cases along until recovery, with or without
the help of antivenene, occurred. LINTON and SARKAR (1941) reported the case of a patient
with severe respiratory failure who recovered having been in an " iron lung." It was thought
that life had been prolonged thereby, enabling the antivenene given to take its full effect.
Work already quoted casts doubt on this conclusion. Exhaustive trials by the Indian
Snakebite Commission (RICHARDS, 1885) proved disappointing even with small doses. Although combined with amounts of specific antivenene unheard of in human cases, KELLAWAY
(1932) recorded failure. However, he was uncertain that the respiratory ventilation was
satisfactory. SILBERBERG (1954), in rabbits injected subcutaneously with 3 MCLD N. scut atus venom, found the death time prolonged, but all died of cardio -vascular failure. Mechanical respirators also failed in human patients with N. scutatus bite (BENN, 1951) and sea snake bite (REID, 1956a). However, the methods used were probably not efficient and
the matter requires further investigation.
Cortisone and adrenocorticotrophic hormones may help in serum reactions. Benefit
has been claimed also as regards the poisoning (GowDY, 1954 ; HOBACK and GREEN, 1953)
but the evidence is not convincing, and SCHÖTTLER (1954) could not confirm it experimentally.
Recently, a unique opportunity occurred of trying cortisone in one of two sisters both bitten
by the same N. naja. Cortisone was given to the less severely poisoned (local effects were
more severe than general in both), the other sister receiving none. In other respects, treatment was the same. They recovered equally quickly. SCHÖTTLER (1954), in addition
to finding cortisone, ACTH, hydro- cortisone and local anaesthetics experimentally useless,
found antihistamines harmful. He regarded their use as strongly contra -indicated.
Whilst a critical outlook and considerable further research are essential if progress in
treatment is to take place, snake bite remains a highly unpleasant and alarming affair. Concise
positive advice is most desirable both for lay people and doctors with little experience. My
own views regarding procedure are :
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

Leave the bite alone.
If possible, kill the snake.
Splint the bitten limb foot to thigh or fingers to arm (regardless of site of bite). Try not to
move the splinted limb at all. Move the body generally as little as possible.
Polyspecific antivenene, when available, should be combined with hyaluronidase and injected
intramuscularly into the buttock, either in the dispensary or the patient's village by a suitable
layman. The amount given should be recorded.
Transfer to hospital (with the dead snake) as quickly as possible.
In hospital, the case should be regarded as a medical emergency. Cortisone, as a preventive
of serum reactions, should be injected promptly. Strict bed -rest should continue until
serious symptoms of envenomation are passed or it is clear they are not going to develop
(i.e. not apparent 12 hours after the bite). Further polyspecific antivenene might be required
in hospital, but the paramount aim should be to get all the antivenene needed into the first
injection at the village. Symptomatic treatment, including suitable reassurance, may be
extremely important. It has been outlined in a recent paper (REID, 1956a). Delayed
effects occur in viper poisoning and entail observation, preferably in hospital, for some weeks
but recovery from sea -snake poisoning is swift and complete. Thereafter, the patient may
be discharged, keeping in (one's own) mind the possibility of late serum reactions.
DISCUSSION

Many will agree from the evidence presented that sea -snake bite amongst fishing folk
is much more common than has hitherto been realized. Insufficient facts are available
for profitable discussion of its prevention. Further planned investigation would be needed
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to determine if any particular method of fishing is dangerous enough to recommend modification etc. Obviously, many factors would need consideration. Provision of mains
water should diminish casualties due to washing etc. in some river -mouths. As the population
at risk is relatively segregated, the feasibility of active immunization should be investigated.
Of the many factors concerned in snake poisoning in man, the amount of venom injected
is supreme. It is generally accepted that snakes perform this vital act by contraction of jaw
muscles which compress and twist the venom gland, thus mechanically expelling a proportion
of the stored venom. ACTON and KNOWLES (1914b), PHISALIX (1922) and FAIRLEY (1929b)
have described in detail the anatomy of the venom gland and neighbouring muscles with
their actions, differing somewhat according to type of snake. The muscles can be seen
contracting when the snake bites. WEST (1895) describes the histological structure of sea snake glands as having spacious acini in which venom can be stored. After ejecting venom
at a spontaneous bite, pressure over the parotid glands will produce further venom. The
venom gland thus functions both as a secreting organ and as a sponge -like reservoir. If
the reservoir is full, a large yield results : if empty, nil.
However, it seems to me far more likely that instantaneous secretion of venom occurs
under nervous or hormonal control (or both) and this, rather than the amount of preformed
venom which happens to be " in store " at the time, determines the quantity ejected. The
accompanying muscular activity is auxiliary and of secondary importance. Such a theory
would explain a number of anomalies. For example, the venom glands of the genus Causus
are enormously developed. The " reservoir " must be vast. Yet the yield is relatively
small (CHRISTENSEN, 1955). ACTON and KNowLES (1914b) thought that fixation of the
lower jaw is essential to enable elapid snakes to contract their ejecting muscles effectively.
A brief consideration of " spitting " cobras quickly disposes of this theory. They eject
venom two metres without biting. It issues in twin jets from the fangs in such astonishing
amounts that KOPSTEIN (quoted by BOGERT, 1943) thought that the ejected liquid must
eventually originate elsewhere than in the venom glands. SCHÖTTLER (1951), however,
showed its toxicity equalled that of pooled " milked " venom. In the New York Zoo,
glass became so showered by two specimens that, every 5 -6 days, visitors were unable to
see through it : this continued for 6 months (DITMARS, 1931). Vast quantities such as
these over a like period are never obtained by " milking." Attempted aspiration of venom
with a tuberculin syringe and needle from glands of living sea -snakes always failed to obtain
any fluid. The yield is very capricious ; sometimes minute even though the specimen is
a healthy adult from which no venom has been taken recently and which, on previous occasions,
gave relatively large amounts. I have known gland compression to fail completely in
producing venom, yet a spontaneous bite following, succeeded. FRASER and ELLIOT (1905)
and DURAN- REYNALS (1938) found extracts of venom glands very much weaker than secreted
venom. The theory would explain the frequency with which sea-snakes bite dogs without
their developing signs of poisoning. More important, it would account for the impression
that when human beings are bitten, it is the exception rather than the rule for serious poisoning
to result. In other words, it is not a " business bite."
Whether this is true of snake bite generally, can be settled only by planned investigation
aimed at elucidating the natural history of snake bite and poisoning. Cases mostly occur
in remote places where the doctor is often overburdened with routine work and lacks laboratory facilities. But simple clinical observation is required, not laboratory tests. In 1796,
the progress of the
Dr. Patrick Russell wrote of snake bite and the medical profession "

...
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disease and succession of symptoms, had either not been attended to or were indistinctly
recollected
" He made a plea that more attention be bestowed (RICHARDS, 1885).
Clinical observation is also badly needed to clarify the indications for treatment and evaluate
results, good or bad.
In my opinion, more laboratory work should be directed to the outstanding clinical
problem of effective dosage of antivenene in relation to the time elapsed since the bite. This
would automatically involve a better study of basic toxicology, and attempts to improve
the potency of neurotoxic antivenene. To help in such work in regard to sea -snake bite,
I have suggested setting up a " Sea -Snake Station " in Penang to provide, amongst other
matters, a supply of sea -snake venoms for research in appropriate centres (REID, 1956c).

...

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS

(1) A survey of north-west Malayan fishing villages suggests that sea -snake bite is much
more common than has hitherto been realized.
(2) Biology of sea -snakes is described with a brief account of them in captivity.
(3) Venom yields of several sea-snake species are reported, and available information
on toxicity quoted.
(4) The pathological changes in subjects of sea -snake bite are described, and other
aspects of basic toxicology considered in the light of relevant work.
(5) The treatment of neurotoxic snake poisoning is critically reviewed. The prevention
of sea -snake bite is briefly discussed.
(6) A new theory is postulated to account for the apparently large number of sea -snake
bites which do not cause serious signs of poisoning.
(7) The need for further clinical and laboratory research is mentioned.
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DISCUSSION
Dr. E. A. Wright : The venom of Enhydrina schistosa supplied to me by Dr. H. A.
Reid has an LD50 for mice, guinea-pigs and rabbits in the range of 40 -100 µg/kg. when given
intravenously. Death from a flaccid paralysis occurs in seconds from high doses, while
the LD50 usually kills in 90 minutes or else the animals survive.
There was no evidence of increased haemolysis, or more rapid coagulation of the blood.
From preliminary results the venom appeared to be a protein with a molecular weight greater
than 12,000.
To test the idea of its central action, small doses were injected into the medulla oblongata
of rabbits using a fine glass needle. Controls injected with saline survived this procedure.
The results are summarized in Table I. It is seen that not until doses in the region of 1/200
TABLE I.

The results of injections of venom into the medulla oblongata of rabbits.
Dose
LD50

Survivors/Number
of animals used

0.2

0.1
0.02
0.01
0.005
0.002

0/4
0/4
0/4
0/1
1/2
2/2

LD50 are reached does one obtain survivors. This clearly indicates that the venom can
damage the medulla even when given in small doses. This is in sharp contrast to botulinum
toxin which can be injected into the medulla in doses greater than the intravenous lethal
dose without causing death. However it is unwise to conclude that death from intravenously
given venom kills by acting on the medulla.
The rats' phrenic nerve - diaphragm preparation was used. Table II shows that if
TABLE

II. The effects of Enhydrina venom on the isolated rat phrenic nerve-diaphragm preparation
at different temperatures and after variable periods of exposure.
Concentration
of venom
Temperature
N.g /ml.
°C

Time for
complete

Exposure
time
min.

paralysis min.

1.75
1.75
1.75

21
21
21

Continuous

35

10

96
129

3.5
3.5

21

Continuous
Continuous

37

20

+
+

31

12

this preparation is exposed to venom, paralysis to nerve stimulation occurs. After the
smaller dose has been administered, washing the preparation delays paralysis and some
contractions were still being obtained 90 minutes later. Again caution should be used
in interpreting these results, as in this type of preparation, with no blood supply, the delay
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might be due to failure of the protein molecules of the venom to diffuse to the deeper neuromuscular junctions.
After nerve paralysis had been obtained, direct stimulation of the muscle gave a normal
contraction. Paralysis is much quicker at 37 °C.
Bathing the nerve alone in venom for 40 minutes did not affect conduction. These
results confined the site of action of the venom to the neuro- muscular junction. Acetylcholine
(Ach.) given as a retrograde venous injection to the isolated preparation can give a contraction
comparable to a maximal nerve stimulus. As paralysis proceeded so did the effects of
Ach. fall off. This is entirely different from the effect of botulinum toxin and is similar
to curare or decamethonium paralysis.
Summarizing one can definitely say that under experimental conditions, the venom
can act on both the central and peripheral nervous system but what share each takes in the
clinical disease is not yet determined, and the precise mode of action remains to be discovered.

Sir Neil Hamilton Fairley: I congratulate Dr. H. A. Reid and Dr. E. A. Wright on
their very interesting preliminary findings in their research on sea -snakes. The frequent
incidence of trismus described by Dr. Reid with flaccid paralysis elsewhere differed from the
findings in the majority of bites by venomous terrestial snakes.
Of the total of 144 victims in his series, 41 (or 35 per cent.) were fatal. As, however,
only 18 went to hospital and as the fishing folk were reluctant to disclose cases, further
controlled observations would be necessary before this figure could be accepted as the final
mortality rate for venomous sea -snake bites in man.
I was surprised to hear that Dr. Reid, even when the case was early, did not recommend
any local measures of treatment such as the application of a tourniquet, incision and local
suction ; also that he was sceptical about the value of antivenene which, incidentally, he
advised giving by the intramuscular route.
With terrestial venomous snakes I have always advised local measures if the case is
seen early, and am absolutely convinced from personal experience in India that monovalent
or polyvalent antivenene given intravenously is frequently a life-saving measure, provided,
of course, that the antivenene contains the antivenom specific for the snake which has done
the biting, and the intravenous route is used for its administration.
I was interested in Dr. E. A. Wright's observations indicating that the sea -snake venom
which he tested had both an action on the central nervous system as well as the neuromuscular junction. With terrestial venomous colubrids, the work of Kellaway and his
colleagues in animal experiments indicated that the action was peripheral at the neuromuscular junction. It is of interest to note that the pathological examination of the nervous
system, macroscopically and microscopically by Dr. W. Blackwood, Pathologist, National
Hospital, Queen Square, was essentially negative in human material supplied from autopsy
by Dr. H. A. Reid.
Despite the inherent difficulties in this research, it is to be hoped that this important
work will be pushed to a successful_ conclusion.

Sir John Taylor : I am glad Dr. Reid has taken up the study of sea -snake bite and
the sea-snake venoms, as little has been done on the subject for a long time, probably because
in most Eastern waters, fatalities from sea-snake bite are definitely uncommon. Although
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I had been engaged in work on snake venoms in India for a good many years and was responsible for the production of antivenene on a considerable scale, I never came across a case of
sea -snake bite, even when stationed in Bombay where there is a large fishing industry and
cases of bites by other snakes were not infrequently reported to my laboratory, or the victims

even brought for treatment.
The rarity of sea -snake bite is shown by the experience of the American forces during
their campaign in the Pacific which has been commented on by Dr. Reid in another paper.
No case was reported, although many landings were done on beaches in an area where sea snakes are known to be common, and the troops certainly bathed off the island shores.
At the same time Dr. Reid's own enquiries show that, in certain circumstances a definite
risk exists, many cases occurring in shallow estuarial waters of the Malayan littoral. The
number of fatalities noted would certainly justify an effort to provide an effective antivenene

for treatment.
The serum which has usually been available in India, and supplied to adjoining countries,
has usually been a bivalent one, prepared against the venoms of the cobra and the Russell's
viper, these being the snakes responsible for the largest number of deaths. I believe a
certain amount has also been manufactured in which a fraction against krait venom has been
included. It would not be expected that such antivenenes would be of any value against the
venoms of sea -snakes, as it has been found that the neurotoxins of snake venoms are specific.
I think it would certainly be worth while attempting the preparation of a special anti venene against the venoms of sea -snakes for local use in the areas where bites are known to
occur with some frequency. As a preliminary, it would be useful to prepare a small experimental supply in the goat, an animal which has been found convenient for studies of this
kind. With this the factors concerned in manufacture and use could be determined, and
also whether a polyvalent serum would be necessary against the venoms of the local sea -snake
venoms.
Dr. Reid appears to be doubtful about the value of antivenene in treatment of snake-bite.
My own experience is that against the venoms of the snakes used in their preparation they
are strikingly effective, provided they are given in time. Unfortunately the majority of
bites from the dangerous species occur in situations and under conditions in which anti venene is not available without delay and the delay is apt to be fatal. I have treated cases
particularly of Russell's viper bite, in which there was a presumption that the victim had
received a full dose of venom and had rapidly developed severe symptoms. When anti venene was given intravenously in a dose of 20 ml. of concentrated serum the relief of symptoms was rapid, recovery being complete in most cases although some required a second
dose which was given on the occurrence of any sign of relapse. I hope it may be found
that a specific antivenene prepared against sea -snake venoms will be equally effective. The
rapid absorption of their venoms reported by Dr. Reid, emphasizes the importance of early
treatment in case of a bite and the advisability of having the serum stored at suitable points.
From what we have heard, I think that the most interesting and important part of these
studies will be the investigations into the nature and action of the sea -snake venom, and I
hope this side of the work will be continued and extended.

Dr. Reid in reply to Sir Neil Hamilton Fairley, said that, so far as mortality was concerned, the figures of the survey should be regarded with reserve (as, indeed, should all
snake-bite statistics). He thought the true mortality was below 25 per cent. The intravenous
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route for antivenene was known to be four times as effective as the subcutaneous but the
incidence of serum reactions, in his experience, had been high. He had therefore started
using intramuscular injection combined with hyaluronidase. Experimentally, Boquet et al.
(1952) had shown this to be effective. Certainly, serum reactions were much less frequent.
Sir John Taylor asked about antigenic relationships of the different sea-snake species.
As yet, nothing was known but it was intended to investigate the problem with the venoms
obtained. Dr. Reid hoped that, using as antigens the venoms of E. schistosa and H. cyanocinctus (much the commonest two species), a polyspecific antivenene effective against, say,
90 per cent. of sea-snake species might result.
He did not share the confidence Sir Neil and Sir John had in antivenene at present
available, for human patients. Clinically, judgement was difficult because many were bitten
with few or no symptoms of poisoning, and he had known patients with severe poisoning
make dramatic recoveries without antivenene. With in vivo experiments, neurotoxic antivenene was not very effective. But there was a surprising ignorance of basic toxicology
in snake bite poisoning. He hoped this would be remedied to assist the clinician in giving
rational treatment.
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Three Fatal Cases

of Sea Snakebite
H. A. REID, General Hospital, Penang, Malaya

Sea snakes are common in the Far East. Most, if not all, are extremely poisonous. Rogers (2, 3) found Enhydrina schistosa was five times more potent
than cobra venom for rats, ten times more for rabbits, and fifty times more
?otent in cats and fish. He estimated that the fatal dose for an average 70 -kg.
would be 3.5 mg., that is, about one -third of an average bite. ExperimenIman
tally the toxicity of Enhydrina schistosa venom was halfway between cobra
venom and tetanus toxin: its action was very similar in nature to that produced
by the tetanus bacillus. This is of interest in view of the well-marked trismus
found in all the reported cases. Rogers found Pelamis venom as potent as
Enhydrina schistosa, but some Hydrophis venoms were much weaker.
,

Fortunately they are timid creatures and probably never attack human
beings without considerable provocation. The majority of victims are fishermen who are bitten while sorting their nets, especially when they do so in the
dark.
As far as I am aware, Case 1 and Case 2 of the following series are the first
instances on record of bathers being fatally bitten by sea snakes.
CASE

1

About 5 P.M., October 24, 1954, a Chinese boy, aged 8, was paddling in the
about 10 ft. from the water's edge when he saw a snake fastened to his
ankle. There was no pain but he seemed frightened and showed his
father where he had been bitten. The father was sitting on the shore and did
of see the snake. He noticed a few pinhead points oozing blood at the left
ankle. The boy went back into the sea and continued to play for another half
hour. An hour later he developed increasing stiffness and weakness of the
muscles. About 9 P.M. there was ptosis and he appeared to be drowsy. He was
able to move his limbs, but this caused him considerable pain. He was able to
swallow milk. At midnight he passed urine, and the father noticed that it was
red. À physician was called to see him and found the patient drowsy, limbs
flaccid, tendon reflexes absent. He suspected poliomyelitis and told the parents
to summon him again if there was any difficulty in breathing. About 4 A.M. the
breathing became rapid and rather noisy. He was therefore sent to the hospital.
On examination the child was able to speak and could understand what was
said. He was able to move the limbs although they were very weak. There was
sea
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ptosis. The pupils were dilated but reacted to light, the fundi were normal and
tendon reflexes were absent. The breathing was rapid and rather noisy. The
pulse rate was 128; B.P., 150/110. He was given 10 cc. of polyvalent antivenin
intravenously and 75 mg. cortisone intramuscularly. The serum obtained from
Haffkine Institute, Bombay, was produced with the venoms of Naja naja,
Bungarus coeruleus, and Vipera russelli. His breathing became increasingly
weak, and he died at 6 A.M. on October 25, 1954, 13 hours after receiving
the bite.
Macroscopic findings at autopsy were not very significant. There were several punctate marks of the bite just above the left internal malleolus. Several
petechial hemorrhages were seen in the interlobar fissures of the lungs and a
few were seen under the apical epicardium. The brain had a pinkish flush,
suggesting congestion, and the veins were distended. The remaining viscer
appeared to be normal. There was no congestion or edema of the lungs, whic
floated on water, and no congestion of the spleen, liver, or kidneys. Although
the patient had hemoglobinuria (confirmed by spectroscopy) during life, there
was no jaundice or evidence of gross generalized hemolysis.
CASE 2

A 26- year-old Chinese male was bitten at 3 P.M. on October 24, 1954. He was
bathing on the same beach as patient 1. The water was up to his chest at the
time of the bite. He looked at his foot but could see nothing wrong with it.
No pain or swelling was felt after the initial prick. He continued bathing.
Half an hour after the bite he had difficulty in talking owing to a dry feeling
in the throat. One hour later he had general aching pains in the proximal limbs
with some stiffness and pain across the lumbar region. Three hours later he
noticed difficulty in swallowing milk. Twelve hours later there was difficulty
in opening the mouth and some numbness in the fingers. He was admitted to
the hospital at 8 A.M. on October 25, 1954, and the author first saw him at 10
A.M. -about 19 hours after the bite. He was then quite conscious and mentally clear. There were well-marked ptosis and trismus. The eye and facial
movements were full and there was no nystagmus. The tongue could not br,--\
protruded owing to the trismus. He was able to cough quite forcibly and wad
able to swallow water. There was some difficulty with the latter, but this was
due mainly to the trismus. The pupils were dilated, reacting to light; the abdominal responses were present, cremasteric reflexes were present, but no
plantar responses were obtained. There was generalized paresis with increased
tone and tendon reflexes. He was able to move his limbs in bed but unable to
lift them or his head off the bed. There was no objective loss of light touch,
pain, or vibration sense. The blood 'pressure was normal (130/85), and the
remaining physical examination was negative. The urine was normal except
for a trace of albumin. Hess test, bleeding time, coagulation time, and pro thrombin time were normal. Hb. 100 per cent; W.B.C., 16,000. He had been
given 10 cc. of polyvalent antivenin on admission. The serum, obtained from
Queen Saovabha Memorial Institute, Bangkok, was produced with the
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venoms of N. tripudians and V. russelli. On the basis that the venom action
was similar to that of curare, 1.5 mg. prostigmine was given intravenously at
10:45 A.M. He had secondary effects of abdominal pain and vomiting, but there
was no change in his other symptoms or signs.
Early the next morning (36 hours after the bite), hemoglobinuria was
apparent and continued until his death. On that day paresis was more marked,

tone was diminished and tendon reflexes were now absent. Trismus had increased, and there was now difficulty in looking upwards as well as ptosis.
Breathing was normal. There were no objective sensory changes. The electrocardiogram (14 leads) was normal, Hb. 110 per cent, W.B.C. 20,000.
In the early morning of October 27, 1954 (60 hours after the bite), difficulty
in breathing first appeared. He was able to cough fairly well, blood pressure
128/75. A Bragg-Paul pulsator was started and he was nursed in the prone
position. At 11 A.M. the paresis had become quite flaccid and there were slight
hand and foot movements only. Breathing became embarrassed within a minute of cessation of the respirator. There was marked increase in sweating, blood
pressure 130/80. The remaining findings continued to be the same as those
found on the previous day. Later that afternoon the blood pressure started to
rise, the patient became cyanosed and responded only slowly to questions.
About 8 P.M. the pulse began to fail and he died at 8:20 P.M., October 27, 77
hours after the bite.
In addition to the polyvalent antivenin, he had also been receiving cortisone
100 mg. b.i.d. (on the basis that there might be an allergic factor in the pathogenesis), penicillin, and intravenous glucose saline. Although hemoglobinuria
continued until the end, the plasma bilirubin just before death was 1.0 mg.
per cent (it was 1.2 mg. per cent on the previous day). Schumm's and Coomb's
tests were both negative. At autopsy the macroscopic findings were essentially
similar to those of the previous case except that there was well-marked congestion of all the viscera. The two fang marks below the right external malleolus were 7 mm. apart.
CASE 3

A Chinese fisherman, aged 54, was admitted to the Penang General Hospital
on November 24, 1952, in a semi -paralyzed state. Eight days previously, he
had returned from fishing off the west coast of Penang Island about 4 A.M.,
and, while kneeling down on the seashore sorting his nets, he felt a bite on the
left knee. With the aid of a torch, he found that he had been bitten by a snake
which he killed with a stick and threw back into the sea. It was about 2 ft.
long and black and white in color with a flat tail. He noticed two teeth marks

with small clots of blood at the spot where he had been bitten. He returned to
his house and during the following few days the left, then the right leg, and
finally the whole body became progressively weaker. He was eventually found
by Security Forces operating in that area and carried by chair about 2 miles to
transport by which he was brought to Penang General Hospital.
On admission bite marks were observed above the left knee. Intelligence,
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speech, and memory were noted as normal. All the limbs were weak and
painful, and he was unable to sit up. Tendon reflexes were doubtful or absent
and plantar responses flexor. He was afebrile.
The following day, November 25, 1952, he was quite conscious though restless. At times he appeared mentally alert, answering questions reasonably, but
mostly he seemed confused and uncooperative. He then complained bitterly
and constantly of thirst. The pupils were small, equal, and reacted to light.
There was bilateral ptosis. Eye movements were normal. Marked trismus was
observed and he was unable to open his mouth more than 2 cm. The cranial
nerves were otherwise normal. There was generalized loss of power and tone
in all limbs. He could move somewhat feebly but was unable to lift his head
off the pillow or sit up in bed. Involuntary movements were not seen. All tendon reflexes including the jaw jerk were absent. Abdominal reflexes were not
obtained, plantar responses were flexor, and he was incontinent of urine and
feces. No reliable estimation of sensation could be made but he responded to
pinprick on the face and elsewhere, and no gross hyperesthesia was observed.
Two pairs of puncture wounds were seen above the left knee, 5 mm. and 4 mm.
apart respectively. There was no swelling, bruising, or tenderness, and the
marks might well have been made by a hypodermic needle. The remaining
physical examination was not remarkable; blood pressure 100/65, respiratory
rate and fundi normal. The urine was normal apart from a trace of albumin.
No abnormal color was seen. Cerebrospinal fluid was normal.
During the next 2 days, his condition remained essentially unchanged. He
was restless and noisy, constantly complaining of thirst despite intragastric
drip of 5 pints milk daily. His respiratory rate and rhythm appeared to be
within normal limits. He died in the early morning of November 28, 1952, 4
days after admission and 12 days after the bite. Unfortunately, the, manner
of his death was not observed.
Autopsy showed that one of the two fang marks extended into the muscle,
the other only into the subcutaneous tissue. There was no local hemorrhage
apart from the immediate tracks of the fangs. Subpleural petechial hemorrhages more marked in the lower lobes of both lungs were seen. There was well,.
marked congestion but no edema of the lungs. Petechial hemorrhages were alsoseen in the kidneys and below the pericardium. Hemorrhages were observed
throughout the alimentary system, both subserous and submucous. These
were mainly petechial, but larger ones ranged up to 15 x 2 cm. in the jejunum.
The brain, particularly the brain stem, appeared grossly normal. Owing to a
mishap, specimens kept for histology proved to be unsuitable.

COMMENT
The snake was not available for identification in any of these cases but in
view of the circumstances-the bite marks and the clinical features -there
can be no reasonable doubt that the victims were bitten by sea snakes. The
clinical picture was almost identical with that described by Bokma (1). In
this case the snake was identified as Enhydrina schistosa.

i'
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The main clinical features of these cases were: (1) complete painlessness of
the bite after the initial prick; (2) delay in onset of the symptoms; (3) generalized paresis at first slightly spastic but rapidly becoming flaccid with absence
of reflexes; (4) ptosis; (5) trismus; (6) hemoglobinuria; (7) terminal hypertension, sweating, and respiratory failure.
No sensory abnormalities were demonstrable. There was a close resemblance
to bulbar poliomyelitis.
No first aid treatment was given in the latter two cases. Whether a tourniquet above the knee with or without local incision, suction, etc., would be
helpful is a matter of which we are ignorant. Polyvalent cobra antivenin and
cortisone were of no avail in the first two cases. Possibly a larger amount of
polyvalent antivenin in the first case or a specific antivenin might have been
more successful. In view of the highly lethal nature of the venom, probably
:he overriding factor in determining the outcome of a sea snake bite is the

amount of venom injected.
SUMMARY

Three fatal cases of sea snake bite are reported.
bitten while bathing, the first time such a fatal
incident has been recorded.
1.

2. Two of the victims were
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ANTIVENENE REACTION FOLLOWING
ACCIDENTAL SEA-SNAKE BITE
BY

H. A. REID, M.B., M.R.C.P.Ed., D.T.M.&H.
Specialist Physician, General Hospital, Penang, Malaya

The following personal experience illustrates some problems in snake -bite and its treatment.
Case Report
On September 23, 1955, sea-snakes were being manipulated to obtain venom. At that time the technique used was to
grasp the neck of the sea-snake with a long pair of forceps and
lift it from the glass bowl in which the snakes swam. The
snake was then laid on a table and seized by the left thumb
and index finger either between the head and forceps or
just behind the forceps (depending on how near the forceps
were to the head). The forceps were then released and
venom was taken on a plastic spoon. An adult Enhydrina
schistosa (Daud) -total length 810 mm. (32 in.) -was being held
thus by forceps on the table, but as my forger approached to
grasp the snake, it managed to turn its head quickly (with
far greater speed than I thought possible in this usually
sluggish species) and bite the tip of my finger. This was at
2.50 p.m.
The snake was rapidly returned to its bowl and the index
finger, bleeding slightly, sucked with much dismay. Amputation was considered, but the means were not immediately
to hand. It was therefore decided to " take a chance." At
the same time, I thought that if the chance did not come off,
inactivity would not appear-even posthumously -to have
been masterly. Without faith in the procedure, antivenene
therapy was therefore given as follows: 3.10 p.m., 250
mg. of cortisone by intramuscular injection ; 3.20 p.m., 10
ml. of antivenene intramuscularly ; 3.25 p.m., a further 10
ml. of antivenene together with 1,000 units of hyaluronidase intramuscularly. The antivenene was polyspecific
against Naja naja, Bungarus coeruleus, Vipera russelli, and
Echis carinatus and concentrated by sulphate. It has negligible in vitro neutralizing power against E. schistosa venom
(Savoor, 1955).
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Until 6 p.m. there were no symptoms suggesting seasnake poisoning. The bite mark was painless and there was
no objective sensory loss over the index finger. Neurological
and general physical examinations were negative. Routine
venom -taking was resumed, the E. schistosa specimen which
bit me giving an unusually high yield (after drying, it
weighed 27 mg. ; the average maximum for this species is
15 mg.). At 6 p.m. generalized aches, stiffness, and some
muscular weakness started. Sleep that night was disturbed,
but no further symptoms of sea-snake poisoning developed.
The next morning the stiffness was much better although
still present. Both palms were red and swollen. On September 25 and 26 I felt quite well but had a pricking sensation
at the site of the bite. X -ray examination showed an opacity
in the finger pulp. With the help of a dissecting microscope
I extracted a grooved fang.
On September 27 urticaria started, the next day general
aches, and on September 29 lip- swelling and conjunctival
congestion developed. Promethazine, 50 mg. twice daily,
temporarily relieved these symptoms, but malaise remained
severe. At 6 p.m. on September 30 the neck was stiff and
painful. At 9 p.m. twinges were passing down both arms.
At I a.m. on October 1, I was woken by violent shooting
pains down the arms and over the left buttock : they were
agonizing and were not significantly relieved by 100 mg. of
promethazine and 8 tablets of aspirin. Further sleep was
impossible. -Throughout that day severe pains continued
despite 8 codeine compound tablets and 100 mg. of pethidine.
Nausea was constant.
On October 2 root pains had diminished, but pain and,
later, moderate swelling of the joints of both ankles, knees,
elbows, and wrists, and of the fingers started. A scarlatiniform rash appeared over the trunk and limbs. There were
fever, general weakness, and exhaustion. At 10.30 a.m.
200 mg. of cortisone was taken orally, and by 1 p.m. all
pains had disappeared. The relief was dramatic. At 4.30
p.m. ankle-joint pains recurred and 100 mg. of cortisone was
taken. Weakness in the left arm was first noticed. At 8.30
p.m. there was no pain, but I was now quite unable to lift the
left arm. A papulo-vesicular rash had appeared round the
knees.
On October 3 I felt much better and resumed work. The
legs ached on standing and there was inability to abduct
the left arm and difficulty in lifting the right arm. Oral
cortisone, 25 mg. thrice daily, was continued. On October
Prednisolone,
5 general aches and root pains recurred.
20 mg. daily, was substituted for the cortisone, but weakness
and aching pains increased. The latter were constant in the
left shoulder and upper arm, with exacerbations there, in the
buttocks, and sometimes in the right arm. Momentary acute
jags, like adhesive plaster being torn off the skin, occurred
in various sites. These symptoms continued more or less
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unchanged during the next two weeks. They were always
worse at night and were eased by codeine tablets. After
October 13 prednisolone was reduced as it did not seem to
be of much benefit, and was stopped on October 17. By
October 26 the pains were less severe and the strength of the
left arm and shoulder had improved so that the hand could
could now be used to brush the hair. Power in the right
arm seemed almost normal.
On November 3 the remaining symptoms were an aching
pain on sustained elevation of both arms, more severe on
the left, occasional paraesthesiae across the shoulders and
right knee, and stiffness of the right ankle. A visiting neurosurgeon found weakness and wasting of the left deltoid,
infraspinatus, biceps, and (slightly) triceps. The tendon
reflexes of the left arm were depressed. There was altered
sensation over the left fifth cervical and right third lumbar
dermatomes. During the following year these symptoms
gradually diminished, and in August, 1956, an objective
neurological examination was essentially negative. Prior to
the antivenene, no horse serum had been injected. Previous
and family histories were not relevant.

Discussion
Personal experience of the ailments we try to treat is
often revealing. The literature on snake -bite contains few
accounts by medical victims. Day (1869) described being
bitten by E. schistosa whilst wading off the Orissa coast. The
snake bit his heel so tenaciously it had to be shaken off, leaving two clear fang marks, but no symptoms of poisoning
followed. Haast recovered from a bite by B. coeruleus,
after neurotoxic symptoms (Haast and Winer, 1955). During the preceding five years he had been inoculated with
Naja venoms-but these antigens would not raise his
immunity to Bungarus poisoning. Herpetologists are not
infrequently bitten (Minton, 1950 ; Benn, 1951 ; Watt et al.,
1956). Carelessness is usually the main factor in such
accidents, sometimes even bravado (Forné, 1888 ; Tidswell,
1906). As a result of being bitten, my technique was modified (Reid, 1956).

The symptoms from September 27 onwards were typical
of a serum reaction and were not related to the venom.
Poisoning due to the venom was limited to stiffness and
weakness starting three hours after the bite and lasting 24
hours. The triviality of these symptoms is remarkable when
one considers that an hour after biting me the specimen
yielded 27 mg. of venom, the equivalent of about 14 lethal
doses for an adult (Reid 1956). It is true that my finger was
pulled away swiftly, but, if there was time for a fang to be
left behind, this should be sufficient for the injection of 2 -3 mg.
of venom. Taking venom from different species of sea -snakes,
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I have often seen it deposited instantaneously. This experience supports my belief (Reid, 1956) that venom ejection is
primarily dependent on instantaneous secretion rather than
a syringe -like expulsion of what happens to be " in store."
Snake- biting of mankind is a defensive act ; the stimulus
to reflex secretion is weak and rarely results in a " business
bite." Otherwise it is difficult to understand why the
mortality from bites of poisonous snakes should be so
low considering their potential lethality. For example,
M`Kenzie (1820) reported 15 sea-snake bites without a death.
In a recent survey of fishing villages, several fishermen
recounted to me bites in which, as in the case of Day (1869),
the sea -snake stuck like a limpet yet few symptoms of
poisoning followed. Only slight poisoning was observed by
Lamb (1904) in 8 out of 11 patients bitten by identified
N. naja. Martin (1907) recorded the case of a snake-charmer
who was bitten on many occasions by Notechis scutatus
(the most poisonous land snake in the world). Ferguson
(1926) reported that out of 88 patients bitten by Australian
neurotoxic snakes 23 victims had no symptoms of poisoning
whatsoever. Jutzy et al. (1953) reported 55 cases of snakebite in the Panama Canal zone, and 32 of these had no
evidence of poisoning. In six of the latter the snake was
identified as poisonous. One of their fatal cases was a
herpetologist who had been bitten on some 20 previous
occasions. Watt et al. (1956) reported the case of a
herpetologist bitten on 10 occasions by American pit vipers:
in six of these incidents symptoms were minimal.
First-aid Measures
Absorption of venom is rapid. Active first-aid measures
short of immediate radical excision or amputation are ineffective (Reid, 1956). It is interesting to contrast theory
for some time prior to being bitten I had been critically
considering the problem of first aid in snake -bite-with personal practice. I did nothing. The outcome may well have
been due to luck, but, regardless of whether customary first aid measures ar -: effective or not, my point here is, are they
practical ?
If effective antivenene is available the sooner it is given
the more likely will it help the patient. It was therefore of
great interest to note afterwards how long it took before
antivenene was given. Although the bite occurred in hospital, where a " snake -bite treatment box " with polyspecific
antivenene, cortisone, adrenaline, and sterile syringes is
immediately available in the hospital dispensary, antivenene
injection was not completed until 35 minutes after the bite.
This made me wonder what the delay was with ordinary
patients. It emphasized how essential it is that patients
coming to hospital with snake -bite should be regarded as
medical emergencies.

-
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Doubts of Efficacy of Antivenene

Grave doubts have recently been expressed regarding the
practical efficacy of " neurotoxic " antivenene at present
available (Reid, 1956). In many hospitals (probably most)
antivenene is given to all victims of snake -bite even when
there is no evidence of poisoning or the patient was bitten
so long ago that no benefit would result. Sometimes the
antivenene given is virtually useless for the particular
varieties of snake-bite in the area concerned. It is therefore
important to consider the harm antivenene may do. Serum
reactions are commonly of two types-anaphylaxis, which
occurs immediately (if within a few minutes it may be fatal),
and serum sickness, which starts later, usually 7 -10 days after
the injection. Records of anaphylaxis attributed to antivenene are not common, but many accounts of snake -bite
describe symptoms highly suggestive of such reactions. For
example, Efrati and Reif (1953) reported 65 cases of viper
bite in Israel with a high proportion of allergic symptoms
ascribed to the venom. Shannon (1953) remarks that such
symptoms are often regarded as -due to the venom when
they are in reality due to the antivenene.
Whilst hypersensitivity to snake venom may well occur,
it ¡I, significant that the patient reported by Watt et al. (1956)
showed no signs of it despite repeated bites from each of
three species of pit vipers. Faraker (1924) described a nearfatal reaction starting whilst refilling the syringe for the
second half of antivenene. In this case, even the diagnosis
of snake -bite was doubtful. Jörg (1935) recounted the case
of a patient dying from pulmonary oedema 15 minutes after
20 ml. of antivenene injected intravenously. Flecker (1952)
reported a case needing adrenaline and promethazine, which
did not entirely prevent reactions. Grasset and Christensen
(1947) recorded that serum reactions with South African
antivenene were not rare even though the antivenene was
concentrated by sodium sulphate. Minton (1952) has seen
several severe reactions probably more dangerous and unpleasant than the snake -bite. Shannon (1953) mentions
" several authenticated fatalities." The incidence of antivenene anaphylaxis in U.S.A. must be greatly diminished by
the custom there of using the subcutaneous route.
In Penang General Hospital intravenous injection of 20 ml.
of antivenene used to be a routine procedure. Anaphylactic
reactions occurred more often than not. Some were so
severe that doctors in the out -patient department became
afraid of snake -bite cases mainly because they would have
to give antivenene. These reactions became exceptional
when combination with hyaluronidase and change to the
intramuscular route were adopted. But were fewer antivenene reactions accompanied by a corresponding loss of
therapeutic effect ? The incidence and severity of anaphylaxis are directly proportional to the speed and quantity
with which the antigen serum reaches its " target." Almost
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certainly the therapeutic efficacy bears the same relation. One
is faced with the Scylla of anaphylaxis and the Charybdis
of delay nullifying benefit to the patient. Two outstanding
clinical problems are the indications for antivenene in snakebite and effective dosage in relation to the time elapsed since
the bite with snake -poisoning.
Serum Sickness

There are few records of late serum reactions following
antivenene. Reid and Flecker (1950) described mild serum
sickness seven days after N. scutatus antivenene. Milles
and Stanton (1954) reviewed the literature of neurological
complications of serum treatment without mentioning antivenene as a possible cause. Pacheco e Silva (1933) reported
a case of serum sickness following scorpion antivenene. The
patient had radiculitis almost identical to mine. I have been
unable to find a previous record of neuropathie serum sickness due to snake antivenene. Miller and Stanton remark
that " the patient is rarely treated for the complication by
the physician who gave the original injection : the relation
between inoculation and subsequent neurological symptoms
may pass quite unrecognized." This would apply to serum
sickness generally, and many instances following snake -bite
may be overlooked. Swaroop and Grab (1954) estimated
that about half a million people in the world were bitten
each year by snakes. According to Laurent and Parish
(1952), the incidence of serum anaphylaxis may not have
been appreciably reduced by modern processing, whereas
serum sickness has fallen from 40-60% of injections with
crude serum to 20-30% with ammonium and sodium
sulphate concentration and to 5% with enzyme refining.
If a quarter of a million victims are given antivenene each
year, the incidence of serum sickness might well be 100.000,
as few antivenenes are enzyme-refined. Neurological syndromes would, of course, be much rarer. They include
cerebral, meningeal, myelitic, radicular, and neuritic forms.
but much the commonest is a neuropathy of the fifth and
sixth cervical roots. The large size of these roots relative to
their intervertebral foramina makes them susceptible to
compression. Miller and Stanton (1954) think that many
roots may be involved in the reaction, but symptoms are
confined to the few with anatomical factors in addition. If
this is true and cortisone relieves the radicular swelling, it
should prevent the ensuing paralysis. However, it failed in
my case. Although, on October 2, 300 mg. of cortisone
relieved root pains dramatically, paresis started later that
day and progressed rapidly to paralysis. Possibly, if cortisone had been taken at the onset of root pains, paralysis
would not have occurred. As 75 mg. daily failed to prevent
the pains on subsequent days, higher dosage would be needed
for a period which presumably could be determined only by
trial reduction and, if pains recur, resumption. Without
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cortisone, recovery occurs within a few months to two years,
but 20% have residual weakness. Deaths are rare.
Prevention and treatment of serum reactions in general
are admirably dealt with by Laurent and Parish (1952) and
Williams (1955). Payling Wright and his colleagues (Little wood et al., 1954) have shown that, once injection of horse
serum has been given, with second or subsequent injections
the serum is likely to be removed so rapidly from the circulation by the liver that prophylactic effectiveness is curtailed.
Therapeutic effectiveness would presumably be nil. However, they were referring to tetanus intoxication, which
slowly increases over several days and therefore needs a persistent antibody for effective prophylaxis. Snake-poisoning
is a sudden intoxication in which the venom circulates for
a period before becoming fixed to susceptible structures.
If antivenene is also circulating during these few minutes or
hours-the fixation time of venom has not been investigated
by modern methods
should be able to neutralize significant amounts of venom. But if the patient has had a
previous injection of horse serum there will be a race
between the venom and the patient's horse- serum -precipitating antibodies for a coupling with the antivenene. The
higher the concentration of the anti -horse-serum antibodies
the more quickly would antivenene be destroyed.
Research is needed to decide if destruction occurs so rapidly
that therapeutic efficacy would be impaired or nullified. If
the latter proves to be the case it will be pointless to give
antivenene obtained from horses to persons who have previously received an injection of any horse-serum antitoxin.
Active immunization, as suggested for fishing folk exposed
to risk of sea -snake bite (Reid, 1956), would be indicated.
Whether such a procedure could be effective and practical is
a matter requiring investigation.

-it

Summary
A personal experience of neuropathie serum sickness
following antivenene given for accidental sea -snake bite
is recounted.
One hour after the bite the sea-snake yielded venom
equivalent to 14 adult lethal doses, yet minimal poisoning followed the bite. The significance of this is
discussed.
Contrast in theory and practice of first -aid measures is
mentioned.
In the experience reported, the effects of treatment
were much worse than those of the snake -bite. Antivenene is not harmless. It should not be regarded as
mandatory in every case of snake -bite coming to
hospital.
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In their vast habitat round the shores of the Indian and
western Pacific Oceans sea -snakes abound. As they are
all venomous and many are highly poisonous, it is fortunate they are not aggressive. Fishermen handle them
daily, but there are few records of their being bitten.
However, Smith (1926) maintained that casualties were
not infrequent, the paucity of reports being due to the
incidents occurring in remote localities. Responsible
medical authorities rarely observe such cases.
As part of research on sea -snakes, their bites, and
poisoning (Reid, 1956) we planned a survey of fishing
villages in north -west Malaya to try to find out the
incidence of bites, how victims were bitten, and their
fate, together with any information of relevance or
interest.
Area Surveyed
Fig. 1 indicates the recorded world habitat of sea -snakes
(excepting one species, Pelatnis platurus (Linn.), which extends to western America and eastern Africa). Inset is
Malaya. In Fig. 2 the 17 villages visited are shown. They
constitute most of the fishing communities of Penang Island
and the adjoining 80 miles of coastline of the States of
Kedah and Perlis. It was impracticable to include three
small villages and the city of George Town, as fishing folk
there are too scattered.
No reliable population statistics exist for these villages.
Approximate figures in Table I were obtained by the Health
Department, Federation of Malaya, and include all ages,
sexes, and races. Populations per village vary from 500 to
7,300, the average being about 2,500. In many of the larger
670/57
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world habitat of sea- snakes (dotted area), with inset of Malaya

villages a minority are fishing folk. Malays and Chinese
are roughly equal in total numbers, although individual
villages varied.

Methods
We visited the villages with a member of the Health
A bag
Department known to the fishermen concerned.
containing a variety of species of dead sea -snakes and
coastal water-snakes was opened in the appropriate coffeeshop (see Fig. 3). Every fishing village has one or more
coffee-shops where fishermen congregate in leisure hours.
The snakes always attracted a large audience, with whom
we talked. If possible, we saw Chinese separately from
Malays, as this established better confidence. The trend
of questions was purposely from generalities on sea -snakes
TABLE

of Sea -snake Bites per Village
I.-Numbers
Approximate Populations
Approxi- No.
of
mate
Population Visits

Name of
Village
I. Telok Bahang
2. Tanjong Bungah

..

2,000
2,500
5.000
600
1,100
3,200
700
500
800
1,700
800
3,000
1,700
4.200
7.300

. .

3,200

3. Tanjong Tokong
4. Bann plating
5. Damar laut
6. Telok Kumbar
7. Gertak Sanggul
8. Pulan Betong ..

9. Jahn Bahru _.
10. Sungei Pinang
11. Panteh Aeheh ..
12. Kuala Mudah ..

13. Tanjong Danai
14. Sangei Yen
15. Kuala Kedah
16. Sanglang
17. Kuala Perlis

.

3

2
2

2

Severe

2
2
2

4
1

4
2
2

2

53

Trivial Total
4

2
10

2

5

1

3

2
6
2

4
2

9

19

2

4

3

4
7

2
14

2

3

2
7
2
2

IL

5

-

3

1,800
100

No. of Sea-snake Bites

Fatal

4
2
10

with

2
2
6

3
5

3
T

3

41

4

9
7

20

1

3

6

5
17

6

1

5

10

55

144

3
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2. -The 17 fishing villages visited in the survey.

to particulars of actual bites. A form on general information was personally completed in the coffee -shop, or shortly
afterwards if we thought its production would lessen cooperation. The reverse side was used for details of individual bites, these being obtained from victims or close
witnesses in fatal cases. The survey was started in February, 1955, and during the ensuing 14 months 53 visits were
made to 17 villages. The number per village varied from
to 10 according to accessibility and the response.
In the tables expressing our results, cases are divided into
fatal, severe, and trivial. They are judged as severe if un1
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equivocal paresis was described and /or at least two days'
work was Iost owing. to the bite. These criteria are not
altogether satisfactory, because several victims stayed off
work for two or more days, although they did not appear
to have severe poisoning as judged by the symptoms related.
Also, a few victims returned to work within 48 hours, but
their cases might be judged severe -for example, having
bulbar" symptoms and trismus- rather than trivial, although they had no paresis. However, the classification has
the merits of simplicity and clarity. The majority of trivial
cases had no symptoms of poisoning.
Answers to all the questions were not always available,
particularly in fatal cases where the witnesses did not know
all the facts and in the less recent incidents where the victim
had forgotten some of the details. Consequently several
tables do not comprise the total 144 cases. All 144 were
in our opinion unequivocal instances of sea -snake bite (see
under -Symptoms-J.
Results
A total of 144 sea -snake bites was disclosed, the number
per village being listed in Table I. Two victims were bitten
twice, one three times, and another on four occasions. The
response was remarkably uniform. The villagers talked
freely about sea -snakes, and for e most part were remarkably well it fo-_med. But immediately the topic of bites was
appmoachei the at :i :use chanced and all knowledee of vic'!st-,,at would be denied. Eventually, cases in
tims fn
a
-: ur
..uae would be admitted. Later. Chinese
. .'1
_
Malay victims in their own village (if we were
taiikms with Chinese. and vice versa), then instances amongst
their own race. anì hnaly themselves. This great reluctance
to talk about bites is mainly due to superstitions. It is the
chief reason for failure to realize the frequency of bites
among fishing folk. Also, victims may forget having been
bitten, especially if trivial or no symptoms of poisoning
ensued, which seems to be a common experience. This is
borne out by Table Ii. in which more cases are conceded
2.

TastE H.-Years in Which Sen-srsn&e Bites Occurred. There h
a Seemly increase in Recen: Years, PartìcularJp, of Diviav
Cases
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each year, reaching a maximum in 1955. Moreover, there
is a disproportionate increase of cases with trivial or no
symptoms of poisoning in recent years. It is unlikely that
the sea -snakes have altered their toxicity or habits in the
space of twenty -odd years. Reluctance to talk is more likely
to affect recent rather than remote cases. We therefore conclude that a significant number of victims forget the incident.
A third factor reducing the reliability of our figures in
estimating the incidence is the number of people with whom
we talked in each village. It was impracticable to talk with
more than about a dozen villagers at each visit. Many
victims may have existed in a village, unknown to the people
whom we interviewed. To counteract this we visited the
headman of each community on our first visit. On leaving
we asked the headman and any other people with whom
we had talked to spread the news around the village that we
were interested in sea- snakes and their bites for research pur-

3.-Collection of sea- and water-snakes in a fishing village
coffee-shop always attracted an audience and stimulated discussions. The sea -snake being held up is an Enhydrina schistosa.
FIG.

poses and that we would like to talk personally to as many
victims as possible. We repeatedly reassured them that
this was our sole purpose, that we did not intend to take
blood from any victims or suggest their admission to hospital (we discovered that these were common fears even though
they had been bitten years previously). On subsequent visits
we followed up as many cases and as much partial information as possible. In the smaller villages we think we saw a
representative number of the inhabitants, but in the few
larger ones it is probable a significant number of victims
who would have been willing to admit their bites were not
seen.

6
Sex, A ge, and Race. -In Table III details of sex, age,
and race are given. As would be expected, about 90% are
males. The age incidence also is merely a reflection of the
TABLE

III. Distribution of Sea -snake Bites According to Sex,
Age, and Race
Sea -snake Bites

Male
..
Female ..
Age in years:

..
10-19 ..
20-29 ..
30-39 ..
5 -9

40 -49
50 onwards
.

Not known
Malay
..
Chinese ..
Other
..

Fatal

Severe

Trivial

Total

34

45

49

128

7

3

6

16

1

2

1

4

4

-4

17

11

11
3

10
14
10

5

6

14
9
9

30
39

22
17

20
26

26
28

68
71

2

2

1

5

9
9

22
20
12

groups at risk. The racial incidence and mortality are approximately equal for Malays and Chinese with the exception of the relatively large number of Malay children bitten
compared with Chinese. Of 14 victims aged 14 years or
less, 12 were Malays (including all seven fatal cases). The
difference is probably due to Malay children wading and
playing in river-mouths, a habit less favoured by Chinese.
Circumstances of the Bite.-Details of the activity leading
to the bite, and location of the victim at the time, are
recorded elsewhere (Reid, 1956, Table I). Handling nets
accounted for nearly half the bites, the sea -snakes escaping
their scrutiny. Further particulars about the nets and fishing
methods- are mentioned below under " General Aspects."
One -third were bitten washing in a river-mouth or wading,
usually to or from their boat. They probably trod on the
snake
matter of bad luck considering how often fishing
folk have to pursue such activities. River-mouths, particularly those with fishing villages, are favourite haunts of seasnakes. Five victims were bitten while swimming in a
river -mouth. We were careful to explain this as meaning
" feet off the river-bed." One victim felt the snake coiling
round his forearm and biting his hand. Trivial poisoning
followed. Two severe bites were in the thigh and forearm
respectively, one swimmer was fatally bitten in the hand,
and in another fatality the site of the bite was not known.
Presumably these five were unlucky enough to hit an oncoming snake.
Of 52 incidents out at sea, only 10 were fatal, whereas
22 of the 50 bitten near the shore or in a river died. However, we make no conclusions from these figures regarding
the respective danger of these locations. There was no evidence that the season or weather influenced the frequency

-a
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or mortality of bites. One -third were bitten at night, but
only 10 were engaged in activities such as sorting fish or
nets, where lack of light might be a contributory factor to
the bite. Twelve victims were bitten whilst engaged in
similar activities during daylight. One victim aged 16 had
established a reputation for playing with sea -snakes. He was
fatally bitten picking up a Hydrophis 30 cm. long.
identification of the Sea -snake. -On asking victims or
witnesses (of fatal cases) to identify the snake from the collection presented at the survey visit, many were unable to
do so. Table IV lists 65 incidents in which the species was

IV.- Offending Sea -snake Species Identified by Victims
or Witnesses (in Fatal Cases) front Collection Presented at
Survey. Species Frequency and Mortality Correspond Well
with Experimental Findings

TABLE

Sea -snake Bites

Sea -snake Species

Fatal

Enhydrina schistosa (Daudin) .
Hydrophis cyanocinctus (Daudin)
spiralis (Shaw)
..
klossi (Boulenger)
.
Kerilia Jerdoni (Gray)
.
Laperais hardwickii (Gray)
Microcephalophis gracilis (Shaw)
.

Trivial

Total

7

11

6

4
2

24

1

1

5

5
3
10

10

3

2

2

Severe

.

I

t

I

1

16

22

8
16

2
1

27

3

65

identified. The findings should be regarded with due reserve,
but it is interesting to note the remarkably close correspondence between the frequency of alleged offending species and
its occurrence in the area as judged by 600 specimens recently collected (Reid, 1956). Even more arresting is the
accuracy with which the fatalities correspond to experimental findings. Thus Enhydrina schistosa and Hydrophis
cyanocinctus have a relatively high mortality compared with
Hydrophis klossi. Experimentally the venom yield of H.
klossi is so small that it is unlikely to kill adult men. In
two instances an E. schistosa was described as clinging like
a limpet, having to be pulled off. One victim died, but the
other recovered after severe poisoning.
Bite Marks. -Among 69 victims, search found no marks
in three instances (one fatal, one severe, one trivial), and
in one severe case only a " graze " was seen. One puncture
mark was noted in four cases, two marks in 33 cases, three
in 8 cases, four in 7 cases, and multiple marks in 13 cases.
There was no correlation between the number of marks seen
or the distance between them and the degree of poisoning.
All bites were painless after the initial prick, and no swelling, prolonged oozing, or local reaction was observed. On
22 occasions teeth or fangs were extracted by a hair or
needle from the site of the bite. In four instances only one
fang was withdrawn, ip eleven instances two fangs were
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withdrawn, in three instances three teeth, in one instance
four, and in three cases it was claimed that 12, 18, and 23
teeth were withdrawn. Attempts were unsuccessful in nine
Instances. Fishermen regard this manoeuvre as diagnostic
and therapeutic, but there was no correlation between the
number extracted and the fate of the victim or the species
of the alleged offending sea-snake.
Site of the Bite. -Table V lists the site of the bite in 112
cases. As is usual in snake bite, two- thirds were bitten in
the lower limb because one way or another the victim treads
on the snake. Acton and Knowles (1914) maintained that

-Site of

Sea-snake Bite. The Low Mortality in Bites
on Fingers or Toes is Noteworthy

TABLE V.

Sea-snake Bites

Site of Bite

Fatal

Finger ..
Hand
..
Forearm ..

Severe

Trivial

Total

6

12
7

18
13

1

2
2

10
10
9

3

14

14

34

4

18

4

2

11

43

112

5
1

Arm
Toe
Foot
Leg
Thigh

1

10
5
5

27

42

bites of elapid and hydrophine snakes, by reason of their
short, fixed fangs, were usually ineffective unless a good
grip was obtained, such as on a finger or toe. The findings
in the survey point to the opposite conclusion. Thus, of
32 victims bitten on a finger or toe, only one died, whilst
of 80 bitten on the hand, foot, or more proximally, 26 died.
Latent Period and Death Time. -The latent period between the bite and the onset of symptoms varied from five
minutes to eight hours. The duration of this period and of
the death time (time from the bite to death) is sometimes
regarded as being proportional to the dose of venom injected. The higher the dose the shorter these periods become (intravenous injection, which would greatly shorten
the latent period, probably never occurs in sea -snake bite; as
the fangs are too short). However, our findings do not
support this alleged dose /latent period /death time relationship. Although the average latent period in 13 fatal cases
was 1.4 hours compared with 1.8 hours in 28 severe cases,
the variation in both categories was up to eight hours. No
correlation was found between the latent period and death
time in 11 fatal cases, as follows :
Latent Period
} hour
..
I

2

hours

..

..

Death Time

6, 36, 42 hours

4,4,21

24, 25

Latent Period
3 hours
..
4
8

..

..
..

..
..

Death Time
25 hours
21

20

..

9

Similarly, no correlation was found between the latent
period and the recovery time in either severe or trivial cases.
One victim had no symptoms until eight hours after the bite,
yet died 12 hours after they started. The duration of the
latent period is therefore not reliable in prognosis.
Symptoms
Table VI gives the approximate percentage of symptoms
occurring in 125 cases. The, clinical paradox of trismus
and flaccid limb weakness is an outstanding feature of sea snake poisoning, and the characteristic triad in severe or
VI. Percentage Incidence of Symptoms in 125 Cases.
Of the 55 Trivial Cases 32 Had No Symptoms of Poisoning
At All

TABLE

Percentage with Symptom

Symptom

No. of cases
Paresis
..
Trismus
Breathing change

Dysphasia
Ptosis
..

..
..
.

..

Cyanosis
General stiffness
Increased sweating
General coldness

Thirst
Red or black urine
Dysphasia
Numbness
..
Dry throat
..
..
Vomiting
Cheek swelling ..
Convulsions
..
Face palsy Difficult cough
Unconscious
Drowsy ..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..

Fatal Cases

Severe Cases

Trivial Cases

22

48

55

90

70
60
25

6

85

70

7

4

35

60
55
55

21
6

50

65

50

15

45

40

35
15

35

25

35

17

2

20

4

4

15

..

15
10

..

10
10

..
..
..
..

..

..

..

10
5

--

--

2

4
8

2

4
22

6

---

6

-

2
2

fatal cases is trismus, flaccid body paresis, and " haemoglobinuria." Among fatalities the proportion with red or
black urine was only 35 %, but many died without urine
being passed or its colour noted. One -quarter of the severe
cases also had red or black urine. For some time this
appeared to be another paradox, because, experimentally,
sea -snake venoms are only feebly haemolytic. Theoretically,
haemoglobinuria should indicate an enormous dose of
venom, inevitably fatal. However, recent clinical research
has shown this pigment to be myoglobin, not haemoglobin,
thus resolving a 'number of enigmas. At the time of the
survey we did not realize the significance of another clinical
observation namely, the severe muscle pains and tenderness which our hospital patients have suffered. This important symptom does not therefore feature on the list.
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From the survey four features would appear to have bad
prognostic significance-increased sweating, difficulty in
swallowing, ptosis, and breathing change. Coupled with
breathing changes are, of course, other signs of respiratory
insufficiency such as cyanosis and convulsions. These are
terminal. Increased sweating may also occur in respiratory
failure, but the symptom as referred to here is an early one.
It may be noted before any paresis is evident.
Among 44 severe cases, 24 victims returned to work within
a week, 12 within one to two weeks, and 8 within one to
three months. If paresis was mild, complete recovery
occurred within a few days, but if it was moderate or severe
it usually took several weeks. There may be total paralysis
as related dramatically by, one fisherman who six hours after
the bite was unable to speak, swallow, or move at all (including his eyelids). He was presumed dead and had the
unpleasant experience of hearing his coffin being brought
into the room and his funeral discussed. However, someone felt his pulse, so he escaped being buried alive. Full
recovery took three months.
Of the 55 bites classified as trivial, only 23 produced
symptoms of poisoning, the commonest being a feeling of
general coldness. Thirty -two, or almost one -quarter of the
total, had no symptoms of poisoning at all. These were unequivocal sea -snake bites. In each instance either the sea snake was seen or the bite took place out at sea, where
water- snakes do not occur, and the characteristic dot -like
marks were painless after the initial prick.
Treatment
About half the victims had a tourniquet applied, but many
ligatures were of unsuitable material or were applied too
close to the bite for them to be effective in delaying absorption. In the absence of effective antivenene, immediate
amputation is the only first -aid measure likely to help the
patient (Reid, 1956). In the survey, however, nobody knew
of any victim trying it. Amputation is only practicable in
finger or toe bites. Table V shows that if it had been
universally practised 31 victims would needlessly have lost a
finger or toe and one victim's life might have been saved.
Fishermen were unanimous in saying they would rather risk
death than lose a finger or toe. It is doubtful if propaganda
would persuade them otherwise even if pursued with missionary zeal. Only seven had excised the site of the bite
(one fatal, from the arm ; two severe, from the foot ;
four trivial, one from a toe and three from a finger). Judging from the victims' descriptions and the six scars seen, it
is unlikely that the excisions were sufficiently radical to
affect the issue. There were no instances of incision and
suction being attempted.
Thereafter the procedure followed depended on the victim's race. If Chinese, herbal brandy made from a variety
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of herbs in rice wine was almost invariably taken. It was
also customary to avoid smoking, talking, and eating for 24
hours after the bite (a rational prophylactic procedure considering the possibility of " bulbar palsy," inhalation of
vomit, etc.). Malays, on the other hand, would usually
consult a bornor (medicine-man), who relied mainly on incantations. Malays and Chinese usually disparaged the
other's methods and alleged a resulting high mortality, but
the survey figures did not support either advocate. Only
18 of the total 144 sought orthodox medical help in hospital
or dispensary. Despite this small proportion, many said
they would come to hospital if they knew a " special injection " were available for sea -snake bite. This opinion is
supported by the fact that, although a specific antivenene is
not yet available, the numbers of sea -snake victims admitted
to hospitals in north -west Malaya steadily increase each
year.

General Aspects and Folklore
Except in one village, fishermen said they encountered
sea- snakes every time they fished. They were more numerous in January- March, specially during or after stormy
weather. No general change in the frequency or habits of
sea -snakes was known to have occurred during the villagers'
lifetime. The number of snakes varied according to the
method of fishing, from nil up to a total of .100 or more
each day. The first action on hauling in the catch is to
spot sea -snakes, pick them up quickly by the tail, and throw
them overboard. This responsibility usually rests on one
member of the crew, who becomes adept. Malays often
used a stick rather than fingers for lifting the snakes. The
sea -snakes are never killed. Line fishing is not common in
the area surveyed, but an average of 20 sea-snakes per 300 hook line was quoted by two fishermen using this method
in shallow water. Usually they cut off the line concerned,
but one victim was bitten trying to disengage a sea -snake
and thereby save the hook. He had trivial symptoms following the bite, but thereafter conformed to custom, cutting
the lines with sea -snakes.
As would be expected, sea -snakes were very rare in entangling structures (gill nets). They were not numerous in
engulfing structures (drive -in nets), and some entrapping
structures (palisade traps, lift nets, falling nets). But a gape
net known by the Chinese as ch't cheh invariably caught
10-20 sea- snakes each lift. A conical net with the mouth
held open by two poles stuck into the sea -bed and the tail
raised by floats is used in shallow water and lifted two or
more times daily according to the tide. However, although
this net invariably traps large numbers of sea -snakes, only
4 of the 50 victims bitten whilst handling nets were using
this method. The other net in which sea -snakes are numerous is a small drag seine called a kesa by the Chinese.
It also is used in shallow water, being dragged along by two
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or three fishermen who are in the sea. Twenty -seven of
the 50 were bitten handling a kesa, 16 (6 fatal, 5 serious, 5
trivial) being in the sea at the time and 11 (7 serious, 4
trivial) in the boat pulling in or sorting the net.
All species of sea-snake presented at the survey visit were
recognized at one or more villages. Much the commonest
was E. schistosa, and thereafter in descending frequency,
Hydrophis spiral is, H. cyanocinctus, Lapentis hardwickii, H.
klossi, and Kerilia jerdoni. In contrast, Hydrophis melanosoma Günther, Microcephalophis gracilis, and Praescutata
viperina (Schmidt) were rarely recognized. The harmless non -fanged water -snake Acrochordus granulatus
(Schneider) was universally mistaken for a sea -snake and regarded as highly poisonous. As it is often caught with sea snakes and has tapering bars, slightly flattened tail, and
narrow ventral scales the mistake is understandable. Generally speaking, E. schistosa was considered the most dangerous. All fishermen agreed that sea -snakes never attacked
human beings spontaneously. The only exception was one
man who claimed to have been chased by an E. schistosa
whilst in a fish -trap. But others present laughingly disbelieved
him. Several fishermen recounted sea -snakes swimming between their vest and body : all would be well ,so long as
they kept still. As one fisherman put it, if sea-snakes were
aggressive there would be no more fishing.
According to Herre (1942) sea -snakes are inclined to be
aggressive during the breeding season, but this was not confirmed by the fishermen. However, they appeared to know
little or nothing about the breeding habits, season, etc., of
sea -snakes. It was agreed that sea -snake bite was commoner
in some river-mouths. Lowered salinity, making the snakes
more aggressive, and available food increasing their frequency, were two reasons put forward, but the majority
admitted ignorance of the cause. Several species were known
to swim up river, particularly E. schistosa, and one fisherman
thought the latter accounted for the frequency of river mouth bites. In captivity it is certainly the most aggressive
species of those mentioned above (Reid, 1956).
In contrast to A. granulatus, water- snakes such as Cerberus rhynchops (Schneider) were distinguished by all as
harmless. Everyone knew their round tapering tails, and
many mentioned the differences in the shape of the head and
the belly-the broad scales being quite different from those
of sea -snakes. These water-snakes were common in river mouths and shores. Children played with them in every
village, many being adept at catching them. People were
bitten quite often. The majority admitted they could not
distinguish such bite marks from those of a sea-snake (our
cases of bites with no symptoms of poisoning were not due
to water -snakes for the reasons already given). Two fishermen said the water-snake marks were semicircular and more
teeth were left in. One of us has been frequently bitten
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by specimens of C. rhynchops in captivity, and teeth have
been left in on almost every occasion. It is a back -fanged
snake which presumably ejects venom only on swallowing.
All fishermen were well acquainted with the commoner
symptoms of sea-snake poisoning. It was recognized that
many victims developed few or none of these symptoms,
but this was invariably regarded as being due to the treatment received (a comforting outlook often shared by the
medical profession in relation to snake bite). Deaths were
attributed to disregard of advice or delay in receiving treatment. Land =snake bites were much less common in these
villages. Offered the alternative of a cobra or a sea -snake
bite, preference for the former was unanimous. Similarly,
they laughed when asked whether they would rather be
stung by catfish, sting -ray, or jellyfish in preference to a
sea -snake bite. Anybody who has had the extremely painful and unpleasant experience of these fish stings will realize
the significance of this laughter. Fear of sea-snakes was
admitted by all
more than anything else," as one fisherman put it. Another philosophically likened them to war
-both the inevitable lot of mankind. Night-time, and the
consequent difficulty in seeing the snakes, was particularly
feared (although analysis of the survey figures did not suggest this is an important factor in sea -snake bite). These
fears are prevalent despite the vaunted confidence in their
respective treatments. There is no doubt that if these fishing
folk knew a specific antivenene were available much of their
fear would be abolished.

-"

Superstitions and Myths
The reluctance to admit to specific instances of bites is
in great contrast to the freedom with which they discuss
general aspects of sea- snakes. One reason for this reluctance is suspicion. Deaths due to sea -snake bite are often
notified as " fever," etc., in order to avoid necropsy or delay
in burial (Reid, 1956) : many suspected we intended to make
trouble on this account. But the most important factor was
superstition. Most Malays admitted frankly to these superstitions, whereas many Chinese scoffed at them. However,
we received the impression that the Chinese were in reality
just as deeply under their influence as the Malays. Four
common superstitions are : (1) Talk about sea -snake bites
offends the sea- snakes and may change their timidity to
aggression. (2) If a victim talks about his bite he will be
bitten again. (3) If a pregnant woman hears of a sea -snake
bite the victim will die.- (4) If faecal droppings of a house
lizard fall on a victim he will die.
The first three discourage the victim from broadcasting
his misfortune, whilst the fourth superstition precludes his
being treated in his home. In practice, the victim tells his
best friend to fetch the bomor (medicine-man). If all goes
well, no one else in the village is informed of the incident.
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But, as one bomor rather cynically admitted to us, if the
victim is not satisfied and sends his friend for a second
bomor, the first one spreads the news so that a pregnant
woman will hear of it. The discredit of the inevitable death
will then fall on the second bomor.
Other common beliefs include : (5) The presence of a
bomor in a village attracts sea -snakes and causes more bites.
(6) If fresh lime is taken shortly after a bite the symptoms
will recur and probably be fatal. (7) Drinking blood of a
sea -snake or eating its tail gives protection against poisoning. A few Chinese fishermen admitted doing this, and
others sometimes ate them for general medicinal effect.
None ate sea -snakes as ordinary food, although one Chinese
said his father had been fond of them. Malays believed
eating sea -snakes would cause shedding of their own skin.
(8) Both Chinese and Malays had heard of the ular belerang,
a sea -snake so poisonous that, if it bites the rudder, all in
the boat will die. A few claimed to have seen this snake,
always far out in deep water of more than 20 fathoms.
They described it as about 30 cm. long, 2 cm. thick, usually
a striking yellow colour with a longitudinal black stripe
(belerang is Malay for sulphur). The descriptions suggest a
young P. platurus. Experimentally its venom is as toxic as
that of E. schistose, perhaps more so.
(9) Originally, sea -snakes were harmless and pythons were
the most poisonous snakes in the world. The pythons used
to live in a certain well where they feasted on the fish.
One day, in the absence of the pythons, a fisherman caught
all the fish and took them away. A crow watching from
a near -by tree broke the news to the returning pythons,
pointing out the footprints of the marauder. The poisonous
pythons were so incensed that they bit one of the footprints
and the fisherman promptly died. At his funeral feast the
villagers ate the fish he had caught. The crow then jeered
at the hungry pythons : though their poison was so potent
it could kill a man by biting his footprint, it was not powerful enough to recover the fish. Mortified with shame at
this revelation, the pythons swam far out to sea and vomited
up nearly all their poison. Returning, they brought up the
rest of their venom near the shore and thus became nonpoisonous. The ular belerang inhabiting the deeper seas
swallowed most of the pythons' venom, while coastal sea snakes (the majority) acquired the rest. This is why the
ular belerang is now the most poisonous snake in the world.

Discussion
A survey such as this can only indicate trends. We
would emphasize that the results by themselves can form
no basis for generalizations. The individual figures expressed in the various tables must all be regarded with due

reserve.

'
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We obtained records of 102 sea -snake bites occurring in
the 10-year post -war period. Because of the reluctance of
the fishermen to disclose bites, the number forgotten, and
the relatively small proportion interviewed in the larger
villages, we consider this is a gross underestimate of the
true incidence in the area surveyed. Of these 102 bites, 40
occurred in 1955. In this year also, 30 victims were admitted
to hospital from Kuala Perlis village, representing 1% of
the population at risk (in 1956 admissions rose to 51). Our
1955 survey total for this village was only -six, of whom
five were admitted to hospital. Thus we have survey or
hospital records totalling 65 sea -snake bites in north -west
Malayan fishing villages during 1955. Kuala Perlis and
roughly half the villages surveyed are situated at a river mouth, and in them the number of bites was consistently
higher than in the other villages. Several river -mouth villages recounted many more bites than in Kuala Perlis. We
consider a yearly incidence of -1 % of the population at
risk in river -mouth villages and 4-4-% in the rest would be
a conservative estimate. If this is correct, there is a total
of at least 150 victims of sea -snake bite each year in the
villages surveyed. These contain about one -tenth of the
Malayan fishing population.
On the east coast of Malaya the incidence may well be
similar, as during 1955-6 30 victims (with 4 deaths) of sea snake bite were admitted to Kota Bharu Hospital from scattered fishing communities of about 10,000 population (Dr.
Thelma M. Ward, personal communication). It is known
that some victims do not come to hospital or dispensary.
If we assume this rough approximation to be reasonable, is
it representative of the general incidence amongst the Asian
fishing community ? The two species E. schistosa and H.
cyanocinctus abound virtually throughout the area shown in
Fig. 1. Presumably they may bite fishing folk there as
often as those in the north -west Malaya. On the other
hand, different fishing methods may greatly decrease the
risks. Also, regional changes in habits, toxicity, etc., of
the sea-snakes may occur. On the 1951 Galathea Expedition, H. Volsoe (personal communication) noted that specimens taken in the Malacca Straits were far more aggressive
than those captured off the Indian coast.
As already recorded (Reid, 1956), the mortality in the
survey is not regarded as representative of sea -snake bite in
general. In our opinion the true figure lies between 25%
and 3%, being nearer, 3%. If the potential danger of E.
schistosa to man as judged by venom yield and toxicity is
about the same as that of the Indian cobra and the Australian tiger-snake the mortality of sea-snake bite is low.
Fairley (1929) quoted the mortality of tiger-snake casualties
as 40 %. The relatively low mortality from sea-snake bite
may be due to most victims being bitten by species much
less toxic than E. schistosa. One of us believes it is unusual
'z
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for poisonous snakes to inject much venom when, as in
human subjects, the bite. is defensive (Reid, 1956). However,
it must be admitted that mortality rates, indeed all statistics
in snake bite, are highly suspect. Apart from the mortality
-which is negligible compared with such " killers " as
tuberculosis-fear of sea -snakes is an important feature in
the lives of Asian fishermen. We consider that on this
account alone it is well worth while undertaking research
to improve the treatment of sea-snake bite and poisoning.
Unlike land-snakes, an abundant source of sea- snakes is
constantly available, and adequate venom could be obtained if a sea -snake station were to be set up as proposed
recently (Reid, 1956). The basic toxicology of sea-snake
poisoning could then be elucidated and rational treatment,
including an effective polyspecific antivenene, should ensue.
We are confident such measures would be welcomed by the
fishing folk and would greatly increase their security and
happiness.

Summary
A survey of fishing villages in north -west Malaya
indicates a high incidence of sea -snake bites. It is
estimated that a total of 150 victims are bitten each year

in the villages surveyed. The latter contain about one tenth of the fishing population of Malaya, itself a minute
area amongst the world habitat of sea -snakes.
Relevant findings from the 144 sea -snake bites recounted in the survey are presented. Some of the more
pertinent or interesting items of general knowledge,
folklore, and superstitions amongst the fishermen are
described.
The mortality of sea -snake bite appears to be low, but
fear of them is universal and a potent source of worry.
Effective treatment, including a polyspecific antivenene,
would be a great boon to Asian fishing folk.
We wish to thank the State Surgeon, Kedah and Perlis, the
Chief Medical Officer, Penang and Province Wellesley, the
Director of Fisheries, Federation of Malaya, and many members
of their departments for helpful co- operation in the survey ; and
Mr. C. J. Sundram for the maps,
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